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Established June 23,1862.
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PORTLAND,

7

FRIDAY

Terms
terms S8
on „
otf.OO
per annum, in advance.

--

Pross

I>aily

Portliiu'I

Tlie

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Maim*

TIm*

i; scr.ro v a LB.

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL

Wanted.

"'.■report'

Suite

fPllE Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over tin* Fas tern Express
I *
ofl'ce
Plum Street near Middle Street.
i

*eplif

L. I).

SHLPLKY, Sec’y.

KEMOVAL,

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
Anil
Ware-House to Let!
$2 50 a year;, if paid in advauce, at $2.00 a
I'PHE subscribers have remove! their place ol
;
year.
[ I business to the stoie formerly occupied by K. E.
Upban & Son Commercial street, head o« Richard*
Bates oe Advertising.—Ope
inchofspace, soil- Wharf, where may be found a complete assortin°* column, constitutes a
ment of the b* st brand’s oi Family Flour, at prices
“square.”
which cannot tail to attract customers.
$1.50 por square daily lirst week. 75 cents
Tu LET■ the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Wharf,
occupied by them as a grain store,
j
conuuuin" every other day after first week, 50
CPU AM & ADAMS.
jeiMeodlf
cents.
_

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
New 1J iinptlme.
Cily Building, Biddefoi'il, Itininr,
August 24-dlyr

Itooiu

Old Slate

IU»r,

C, «J. StlHCnAOBER.

1.

the

and

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

American

m

i\f Li/tt.x

If as

W.

II.

4-

Hank Building.)

q

at

Office Oo'ner Br

wn

and

^ -R*

Dr.

Montreal Ocean

an24

Office No. Ill 1-2 Free Street,
Second House tromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Stoic.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
|£F“A11 Operations oerformed nertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired, autieodii

Homy

and

Capital

STUCCO & JHASTiC WORKERS,

John W. IUunger & Son, Agents,
!CO Fore Sin ci, I’ortlnucl.

Office

Co.,

Juno28

OF BOSTON.

eodGm

ALBANY CITV

SurpluN

^1,000,000.

liistmuice

Policies Issued and Los.=es adjusted and paid by

ancl

Capital

Co.,

june 28eodCm

vMn~TEE TM.

VaffM

NATHANIEL. F. DEtcKINU,

'fytwpora

Co.,

No.

11 C-lapp’a Block, Congress Street)
By Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

$500,000

Cash Capital,

Teeth filled and ali tlieir diseases ticated in

Assn*, June 30, IS69,$80B 848,9O.

on

1lulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

Having bought

eep22d6m

New
Mutual

Organized

At No. 1GO Commercial St,
Portland,

Income for year

trg-ro]ivies of every

mt-IR firm

form

p2?d6m

finrf.P.

N

fSARnTNYTt.

flr-ttArnl

X Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite lus 1 ranee Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W. G. SOULR,
N. S. GARDINER.
Oct
7,186?.
Portland,

issued.

IGO Fore «t., Portland.
JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents

Office
se

nt

Fire

Insusance

Company,

Capital and Surplns $5 6,938,898
(July 1,1808.)
GBIVEBAL FIKG POLH1F.N ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued

.first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
anil Stores,

cu

Houses

one

half

».;r insurance in Hist class
Irving

Morse, Sce’y.

the

otUcts,

Albert

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Office 1GG Core Sticil, PoiHaud.

Lorillard F

No. Ifi2 Broadway, New York.
CASH

CAPITAL,

$1,000,000,

ITATIIHEKTJDLV I, ISG».

DANIEL

Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,419
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first lit-na on
property in
Cdv of New
York, worth
aoub’e the sum loaned.
381,000
Untied State- 5-20
8n8,f>00
bonds, reg
Um«ed .va es 10-40
•*
jo 125
\
ork
> ew
city anti Co. Bonds 68* into
Wisconsin St ,ie
Alabama
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 151 q50
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages • since paid).
12 770 f9
Interest accrued jl* Su cks... 30,27*2 5o
Interest accrued 011 Loans...
3.1 38 02
Real L6tate.
7U,Ooo
premi» ms In hands of Agents,
41.500
(since tecei ed).
Premiums unpaid. 12,060 93
Total .y ssets.
LI ABILITIES.

Bored Tubular

.$ 1 065,075 4-

BBpald.

28.008 &

$1,037.060 9

1

i.er

Exrhnng. Street Portland,

Cm Cm ml ONES cfc Cf)

BEALS,

o

Manufacturer of, anil dealer iu

Sets!

Also, Old Seta re-painted and made to look a
oc12d2w

Caltoou

octiedtw

full:

No. CO Federal street.
as new.

.lI

thirly-iour ling.heads nt water
lhe **• »■ « 1* It. K. Co’s slop
ono a1 ibo Portland Dry

In daue’ FiX.nJf.t"
tUigtiiv’ n'1^
imnl1<?«».0ld
m?5I

aug26-3m_

good

.r.v

wi,h

Hock. By
wWcl* tlu!
water has lie. ome
"I1'1 *
wa,-r’ wonnp>
toads ere., may ta
o™
^ure fco,t water.
Town and < onuty rights
All orde.B will receive
prompt attention. Address

TWOMBLV & TUCKER, Agents

Chamber

Persona tailing a well, loose nothing as money is
ilipy rail to suit, tine ol the e Wells may
MiUs6 vvat. Mesai9- Knights A AVhidden, Plasier
i.f in ! eoinmero.al st., t’ortianrt. which supn('

vclurneil ii

ZOPHAR MILLS
CARLISLE NORWOOD,
Vice President.
president.
.JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

Til OS. P.

are now prepared to fill all orders for sinking
the Pat nt Bored Tubular Weil, Piping old
well*, cairying water from the outside, into b iddings, and lurnistiing Galvanized Iron, and all kinds
Trio Tubular is in every respect
oi Water Finings
the old drive well.
a decided improvement over
A three im b bole is bored, ihe surtaco water cased
ofl and the well continued down un*il pure living
water is tumid. Neither this nor the old drive well
wdl work iu clay or mud, it being requisite to leave
the strainer in sand or gravel, ia order tli d the wa'I hose
ter may come in neely to supply the pump!
Webs are warranted nol to pump dry, and to pump
pure boh wuii r, since h if drawn from sand or gravel.

YY

Net Assets.

No. 30

Well

Y.TTR

io’oou

PORTLAND, ME.
:

FREE, and only SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS A YEAR in Clubs lor that splendid
Weekly paper, the GAZElTE, Hallowcll, Maine.
Send lor it.
oet!4-3ww

SAMPLES

*

,

liloelf,

Finn::

At

Me.

Gorham,
PERKINS,

Rev. GEO. A.

l

Principal.

The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1, 1*69. Send
oc21eod3w
for Circulars. Apply early.

Corner North and

CO.,

GKO. II.

a new

Forse for Sale.
GREV MARE, ten years old, weighing 1000
pounds A splendid family or business lioise,

ONE

and

a

good

LET.

For

particulars enquire
OR
premises, No. 318 Congress Street.
October 21, dlw*

Millinery

MRS. I. P.

established

7

large and elegant

on

the

machine tree of freight, alter
ing to oireciions.

!!
Street,

JL

tor sale

W.

account

wo

ll known

pleasure
WEgenerally
that

Sept iSeodtr

Beefing
WELCH
Cloliiintiia 11 null

conn.

Slate!
SLATES!

Maine,util l*f*nns,Iviinia

I.'11 fa ding SI alia.

Vermont Iilaek, Red Purple, Oreen and Mixed
Sla.es, all ar lowest market price*
ryThe Coli'MMan arc tir.-t qualily Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carelully attended to.
ap'iOM.Tr.t'.tiin

YES!

A. M il,HI K Sr
11.' Tretuont St,

YES! YES!

Boston.

YES!

^EU-ENE
ritliVT MENDS CROCKERY, GRASS, and
1 WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
without it. Dm’t tail to try it. For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Faucy Goods Dealers.
Manufactured only by the

G!« Enc

Manufacturing Company,

2A Water Street Boston.
ocl3eod3m

r„

BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

[T.

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
Dentists.

DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. FA.

Druggist «•»»«• Apolli««ary,

Sts.
HILL corner Cumberland and Myrtle
ARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
CH AS. HStreet.
JOHN c- MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange
H. E.

Oct.

Fall and

Winter
At her rooms,

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Commercial

H©u*e, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner ofCougress and Green street,

No. 1 £ 2 IT. S. Hotel Building.
Oct 20 d3t

j

BANG OR CITY

Cram &

#

Hubbard

Lake

Skowhegan.

folly supplied

himself with the materials
the necessary appendage. Also goods tor

And

tor

Business,

nil kind* of ttuit* suitable for Gentlemen’* Wear.
also

a

fine assortment of

Fashionable Plaids,
And Plain Goods !
PANTS and

a

splendid lot ol VELVETS and
Vestings.

Please look in at his window.
yourselves.

Call also and

ior

day $2,952,352,28.

St. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

tor.

V>

Trilor,

see

octSdlw

GREAT

WESTERN

Mutual Life Iusurance Company,
OF

NfcW

YORK.

OU

Mtnndi.il.

Stan dish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

by tbe papers that President Gb4.ni
appointed Cut. Belknap as Secretary o
Do not get alarmed for fear you will lost

see

Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

has

your sticam fftefln^d THpe, tor i» is not C. W
Belknap that is ut>, ointed, not much; h ? will still
supply you with tnj genuine article as usual.
orders lor soused tr»pe by mail or left at No. :
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt at
lention.

ISSUES

character.
Exam in ition will convince that every good, equitahie and liberal feature ot the best Lite Oompauies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout Ntw England.
Agt. tor NewAppytoW. P. GANNETT, Gen.
Eugland, Office. 10 State street, Boston
State
T.
O.
WINSLOW,
Agent,
Portland, Me.
or

octl5-lmo___
T 1 CE.

rs~o

undersigned having disnosed ot his interest
iu the Slwc business, would luorm those havin' accounts with him, to call -t corner of Lalayett
and ongreas Btreeta, on Wednesday and Saturday
ol ea, h week lor a short time, 1 shall leave the cily
soon, aud ail unsettle 1 bills will t o left lor collecT. B. WHITEMAN,
tion.
octlo 2w*

THE

__

FOB SALE,
Fruit and Confectionery Store in one of the best
locations in the city.
For further particulars
enquire at

A

No.

Oct 20-dlw

132 Kxchuiise Street.

Press Job

Dally

No. 1 Printers’

C. IF. BELKNAP.

MANHOOD

“There is no member ot Society by
book will not be found useful, whein r such persor
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptcr or Ciergjman.**—Meuical Times and Gazette
“Curtis on ‘Manhood* should be in the hands o
Chronicle.
young and old.*
‘Manhood,* by Dr Curt's, is one ot the few
books which can .ay claim to the character of heiuj
strictly pioiess onal. The moral and medical precepts in it render it invaluable.-Lancet.
‘Manhood.* The experience and reputation o
Dr. Curtis in the treatment ot ilie diseases set lortt
in this liitie phampulet is the patient’s guarantee
and well deserves lorihe work its immense circu
la tion.**—Daily Times.

Having completely refurnished our other- since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite
Real

our

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

ENGLISH and

Stair

JPrinting.

Patent,

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods,
LEIGHTON, 07 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington streot.
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Markeitq under Lancaster hall.

Catalogue**, &c.,
,1.

dispatch cannot be surpassed
H1* Orders from the country solicited, to wbicb
prompt attention will be paid.
Which for neatness and

|

Tobacco and Cigars.

Daily Press Job Oilier

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Wanted!

18

paving $-0

per

day.

Watches, Jewelry,

or

OFFKHED.

Address P. O.

oetIJeodAwlw*

Box, 1748,
Portland, Maine.

|V OPIC-E 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the snbscri
i* bets nave been duly appointed Executors c 1
tbe Will ot
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
lateol Brblgton, In tlio Cnuniy ot Ounibeilani

ibeutstlves lha t
deceased, uni have taken upon directs.
All per
trust by giving bunds, us tbe'aw
the
cstaie
ot said de
sons having demands upon
ceased, are requite t to exuibit the Krtni1; and a] 1
Iiersons indebted to said estate are called upon t >
make payment to
■

lrEL'BEN SMALL.

TiiO »tAS J. RICHARDSON,
I860.
Executors.

Eridgton, Sept. 21st,

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I
LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer,
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED BY
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF I\1EDICI>K
OF PARIS, and other European Medical »nd
Scientific bodies; used in the Miliiary Hospitals ot
France and Germany; endorsed bv the mod ennnent physicians ot Europe and America; approved
by the public the woild over.
TARK4NT k TO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.
sep2.“-eu<llci
A

READ &

this well known Kalin? Hoii*e
HAVING leased
prepared to (usiain it* high reputation
lor all
we are

tlie good minaa th t delight ihe wye and gratify the laste
The propriei rs being pcaeti- al as w*ll
aspioteshlonal cooks, are enabled to supply Balls,
Forties and families at short notice, and on such
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who tavor them
with their pa wage.
Meal* at all houiaaftbcDayand Evening.
sep7drf

_

of Copartnership

RAMSAY & WHEELER is tbis da
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmout!
Hotel*’ will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30,1869.

THE

firm ot

■

Shot!

Shot!

DROP SHOT
FT1ATII AM & BROTHERS'
wholesale and re ail bv
X
\V. B. ICO RI SIMON,
au31-3me<xl

i' Oli SALE!

AT

4V Exckunge Street.

McRAY,

proprietors.

39-wiav

Dissolution

Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
Colon sis.
J.W, * H. H. MCDUFFBE, eor Middle*
C. IV. WINGATE,Nos. 117and 119 Middle street.
Fox Bioek.
EDWARD U.SWETT. 77 Mi,Idle street,
street.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal

Exchange St., Portland.

one-half inter
rabk

Teas, Coflces, spices, Ac.
DEEM] NG & Co, 48 India & 162 & 1C4 Congress s‘s

WM. L. WILSON * CO., No 83 Federal street.

mem

ami

POUTUSJIXY

Builder.

J. C.

$000 to $1000
WITHiniromperm
business, pretectal by Let
A
ters
a

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

sep30-eitlwAeod2wis

est

Congress.

O. B.

Middle St.

Rich Satins anJ Fringes in all colors, new style
Ornaments ami Buttons, Tassel*. Corits am
Trimmings. Also Fancy Hoods in every variety.

near

Schools.

i(xve superior facilities for the execution of

M. & A. P. DARLINGS ;
ot

Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

description ot

Mercantile

P. O.

DAVIS, * CO., No.l Morton Blork.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Street.

Cards, Tags, Blanles, Labels,
And every

new

GEO. R.

ttlM.-lIKAOS, CIHCULARS,

AT

to take

accommodate
public with

dr.

Plasterers, stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Posters, Programmes

GOODS

Partner

to

friends and the

Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. Ad
dress the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapmai
oc9eod&wly
Street, Boston, Mass.

No. 165

possible notice

S. DAVIS, No. SO, Middle street.

Plumbers.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

whom this

Congress.

R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (B'a/er Fittings.

OF

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRISTINA.1,

NEW

A.

Exchange,

AVERT DESCRIPTION

154th Edition.

near

Photographers.

Office,

Exchange Street.

!

place they entered, they aie eacn seen
bearing away some trophy with them; a joist

same

grass.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

A Medical Essay ou the Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatmeul
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,
the result of 20 years* successful practice.

OFFICERS:
Rob't. Bage, Pres. Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Shader. Sec*y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
with uiu.sual liberality to policy
and
rates,
holders.
All policies strictly non-forfeita!*le alter first, payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided ainmg the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, and no
special permits required lor maimers, or for any
occupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous

So. Chian.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.!
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Prenrietor.

on or before the
ommea-e on inter-

November, will
from the 1st. Deposits this
Oct.
Portland,
16,18-.P.

Depot, Geo.

Paris Hill.
Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.

any

WM. ri. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

ALL3d. davot

Proprietors

Mars.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves ASon. Proprietor.

suitable

Hattie E.

eat

o..

Raymond’* Villave.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Coal, brig
Wbee’er,
tor tUrnace-, raug-s, rooking purposes. &c &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia Woo't, delivered in
No.

a

House, Opposite Boston
Brldgham Jr Proprietor.

3'J Exchange N

octlldtf

John P Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Prf.rle House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Walker

FAYSON,

M.

House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Pron’r.
and Cora, opposite

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India
the Grand Trunk Railway.

I

aere is no escape.
An invading army could not exbibit a hlgbrstate of discipline than is seen in tbe moverents oi these insects. They enter a house
isually at one point, where a strong guard is
tationed to de end tbe pass; they then
ranch off right and left, and again divide and
undivide, tid the whole ground is completely
overed; not an inch is left unexplored, and
verv cr ick and cianoy is entered, giving but
(tie hope oi escape to any neat’ re mat may
* “mud secrete*
there. Attacking their prey
n. ifoardless ot
hey plunge iheir torceps
he size or strength of their antagonist.
10 reiax their hold.
The
them
cause
will
ng
luimal or insect writhes and twists under the
jam, but his case is reudered more hopeless
>,ery moment by additions to the number of
ris assa lanls; at l-ngth, when comp eiely exraustpd by struggling, he yields to liis late,
ind is dispa cheo at the victors’ leisure.
The attack goes on simultaneously, in dilrerent paits oi the bouse. Animal substance
being almost exclusively tbe food of tbe Drivers au immense number of ibe smaller vermin bat iniest our dwellings are cousumed
by them, and some of tbe larger animus
when conliued aie aiso destroyed by them.—
They have been known to attack a human
being when rendeied helpless by disease, and
It is interestcause bis death in a few bouts.
ing to see a band oi these midnight marauders returning home irom the scene of plunder
on the approach oi day.
Issuing irom tbe

ol a cockroac I’sleg, the body ot a spider, or
the larvie ol some insects, Ac., are the various
spobs. As the laborers pass od with their
Groceries.
loads they are guaid“d by a large body of solI. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.
diets, which aie stationed along the sides of
tbeii path; or, il they are to pass thiougb a
Hat manufacturer.
place ol uncommon exoosure, these soldms
lorm a covered passage by standing upon
CHAS. GOULD, Practicrl Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
each other's back and hooking tnelr lorceps
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8) Congress Stieet.
together, through this arch thus formed the
laborers pass in safety.
~Ladies' anil Gents’ Hair Work.
When they leave a house it must be irom
JOHN P. SMITH. No. 100, Exchange Street.
some sigual Iro'u the leader, as some oi them
from one to another evidentmanufacturers of Tranks, Valises are seeu running
ly giving command. The retreat is made in
and Carpet Bags.
good order; not one individual is ever left beDURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.
hind. They often biidge narrow streams of
water wb» u these come across theli path, by
Organ *mclodcon manufacturers. going iu large numbeis upou a tlexib e plaut
on one side of a stream, until their weight
SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Mark*t8quart.
For courcau.es it to beud to the other side.
age and activity tbe soldiers have noeiual;
Oyster Houses.
they know no fear, and when on duly they
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
stand with their shiny b'a k beads erect and
forceps open, ready to seize on auy pa-sing
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. animal.
So horse, donkey or dog can be inG F.O. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
duced to cross their path, seeming to have an
instinctive dread of them; a.<d woe be to tbe
Paper Hanger.
irdividual, man or beast, who gets among
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange SIreet.
them at night. If a twig is drawn through
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle rts.
their rauks they Instantly close their torceps
their
upon it; and others in turn close
Patterns, models Artificial Legs bodies and legs, till a mass oi themupon
is seeu at
192
Fore
Street.
F.
I,
PINGREE,
tbe end of the stick, looking like a buncu of
culled hair.
Provisions and Groceries.
These insects have no eyes, but their sense
of smell is very acute, 101 it 'be breath be
C. C. WTNSLCW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
blown on them trom the distai ce of some
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxiord & Chestnut Streets.
feet they are iustautly in motion; running to
and Ho with the greatest speed, evidently
perioaicnis una i-uucy uwhh.
aware ol the approach ot some living being.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2K2 Conrrcss Street.
When a live coal is dropped in their way they
JAMES PUATT.25CCongress Street,oorof Tempo.
immediately attack It, though hundreds may
perish in doing so. They are ver. sensitive
Paper and Twine,
to the light ot the suu, which is latal to them,
C. M. RICE, N<>. 183 Fjte Street.
they seldom move during tne day, and then
only when cloudy, choosing then the dark
Picture Frames.
word* ot thick
Thei^ rale of

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

American

Styles

St

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON * CO., No. 138 Forest. (op stairs.)
TIBBETS * MITCHELL, 1B2 & 134, Exchange St.

Adams

21,

j

cor. Exchange & Fcdcrnl sts.
HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesmen
LIBBY & CO. Market St opposite the Post OlHcc.
LOWELL & HOVT, No It, Preble 3tre»t.
WOODMAN * WhlTNEY, No. SI, Exchange St.

Peak’* Taland.
Jones, Proprietor

full assortment of

lidlng-puces, arm are seen seati ng places ot
jreater security, only to fall at last into the
aiycties of their relentless toe, irom whom

Goods.

Union House—W. T.

as

on l’earl street, together with I113 large run
trade.
Tnis offers a rare chance tor any one who wishes to
engage in a well established busiutss.

c.

Lake

CO.,

W. STOCKWELL

ADAMS Si TAEtBcnc.

Old Orchard Bench.
Gokham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seivy, Proprietor.
G^d Orchard House, E. C. Staples. Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

NICHOLS,

Thursday,
a

A’C.

& 103 Danlorth st.

Furniture and B ouse Furnishing

Nor<on Mills, V|.
Norton Mills hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

The War Office.

other

ot

if.

Goods l

FALL, AND WINTER OPENING!

Will open

Pinit
28

J.

&

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

prietor.

Millinery, Millinery !
On

IltNiin

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial

Norway.
House, Main St. W. W. Wkitmarsh, Pro-

Elm

Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, FigBrushes. Crochet Hooks,
Harps, Violin
ures,
Strings,Whips, GMt and Horn Kings,Tea Sets, Mugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do l-Hea is, China babies, and it being a full assortment of holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N.
prices.
MIIEP11 t£KD & COMPANY,
No. 55 middle M, cor. Chinch and middle.
Oct 20 d4w

J.

103J Federal Street.

PIERCE * FERNALD. No. 173 Middle sweet.
DR. *. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free «tra-t.
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress a» 1 Exchange Sts.

Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

o»

M.

No

JOSTAH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

S orridgewoc b.

have

Fancy

German

REDDY,

«Confectionery.

IVaples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

announcing to the trade
recently imported a

In
we

very fine stocu ot

ocl8Jtd

Style*.

Merchant

For

c. Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

JOSEPH LEVY, No. lot FeJeral Street.

IUIUI*

mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Portland Savines Bank.

SEASON

Dress;

of ill health, offers

lUJ'I

Lime*tH(.
Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor.

month’s trial accord-

cargo

IIAS ARRIVED.

He has

Bakery Property,

1

North rtrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

dlw

130 I'xrbnuge Hi.

on
rpHE subscriber,
all his

a

part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.

OVERCOATS!

Has

Bakery for Sale.

IMUIICl,

and Groceries.
Portland St, cor. Uroen.

Clothiers and Tailors.
LEVEEN St CO., No 78 Market Square.

PonaAnt

Proprietors.

Coal and Wood 1

ON

octl8

CHEAP !

eodlm

Li. IS.

FMC¥GOODS

assortment of

lu Ibe I.ntrst

-AT-

net 1

Kail way

North A naan.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

oct 16«d2w*

137 MIDDLE STREET,

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,

tlUIIBE)

Flour

HAWK ES It CO.. 292 Cong. st. ( Boy’* Clothing.)
LEWIS <& LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Streets.

E.

Iew>iun.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

FOR SALE DY

Fall and Winter Bonnets!

Only $25,

FURNITURE

If. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Ca?e«.)
SON, 138 Exchange St. (COFFINS.)

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Jacobs, Proprietors.

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

War

the

Sanborn &

Kendall* mills, me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

that the

OEO. II. UOOD.Gend Agent,
•1 Wafer St'eef, Boston.
For sale by Meters Kendall & Whitney and
W
&
odt'ord.
Sawyer
Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

Enamel Finish! W. C. BECKETT,

VERY

USE.

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

oc20-2w

in

IN

BONDS !

Cheapest

thing else

Cabinet Maker.
3. H. BL % RE. Manufacturer of Coffl-s and Showsts.
Cases. 10 Cross st, ati<1 cor. Temple an<i

Corn,

Farmington.
Forest House. J. S. ftiilliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Btoddaid, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

TIGHT.)

NOW

40,000

ip their prey. They do not api ear to have
my Died habitations, as do the Termites, but
'xcavaie the earth from uetweeu the roots of
| rees, and in the cavity thus formed lay the.r
t 22s and rear their
young, and irom which
1 bey issue iu incredible
numbers literally
I uilliotis oi millions to go upon their ralJs.
The night is chosen lor tne loragiDg expelitious m the midst ol social enjoyment, tue
itirriug announcement is made, “Here are
lie drivers!” and instantly, as by an electric
tbock, all are on the alert to escape a persoual
Lanterns and bamboo torches are
mack.
igbted, and a search made about the house to
j pain the direction taken by the a-sudants;
md lr in their usual numbers, tne house Is
uten left to them entirely lor hours. And
'■ till more ur.we.come at tbe hours o> midnight
s tbe bleating ol sl eep and cackling o< hens,
“A.l hands” are awakened
n the enclosure.
irom their slumbers, and ibe whole yi id light
animals
aie
released irom confinethe
jd;
ment and e t to take care of tbe.nseives; the
fowls removed to a place of safety, ii one is to
je found; but if neglected and Jeff without
me chance of escape, their destruction is sure.
The Drivers are alike the enemy of man
ind beast, though there are times when their
isits are most welcome. On their approach
•very kiud of vermin is seized with constetailio„, and seek saieiy iu tlight.
tJeu.ipeo.es,
lockroaches, scorpions, etc., etc., leave their

»

STEAM

ARE THE

Also every

Hotel,

Danville Junctlou.
Clark’s Dint**q Hall, r*rand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

wonderful success.

a

JOHNSON » CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

FEE KM AN’ & RICKEIt. 60

Dawsrbcotts ITIills
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. llahn, Proprietor.

deposits made in this Bank

THE

Chamber Sets

Cornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

THEY

-I

I. M DOLLEY. No. 17 Union Street.
SVH1TNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Pa’k.

DsmsriacoftA.
Maine

$20,000

October 21st,

Thursday,

3S8 Congress or 91 Free Street.
October 12,18G9. eod2w

Something

Cornish

If not found for sale In any town, aud your storekeeper retakes to ger one lor you, send the retail
and we will forward, tree of freight, and
price,
so surn are we that thev will be lined that we agree
to refund the money i! any one withes *o return ibe

JOHNSON,

Bloch, Congress

Clapp’s

a

at.lowest ca»k prices. Special attention pa5d to the
selection ot Buiter aud Chetse. Remember the place,

New !

V

and most ot them sold with the guarantee
money would be refunded it not liked.

Consisting

THKlt,

of Air.erf.
DRIVERS— HOW

;d wiih exceedingly sharp, branching forceps,
ir mandibles, w:th which they seize and cut

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Diiileld.
’■

Manufacturers.

SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Carpenters and Builders.

Cane F.liznbctli.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

*

;.J

of

No.

prepared to sell

The Newest and

;

■

(NEARLY
now

1). WHITE &

Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor

nj>i>u,un»,VUUl.l

Enquire
U. W. G4GE,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St.

WILL EXHIBIT

First Class Groceries!

Bonnet and Hal Bleaehery.
H. E. UNDERWOoD.No.310J Congress street.

M. H.

*A~

ot

trotter.

stock of

am

Bnxfou.

—-

J

j

Congress Sts.

Hard

French

.“if ILLETT,

Book-Binders.

3. S. RI' H &

OF

(Formerly Wilson & Millett,)
taken tlia store formerly occnpVd by
HAVING
Jesse Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and

added

prietor.

centre

ROOD, GendAgeot,

-—

U.
Ii

the

Rrnniiwick, Yl.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

97 Water street, Bouton.
of all kinds repaired.

WTingers

Mrs.

ware, paints, dux goods, and
GROCERIES received and sold on Commission.
Liberal advances made on consignments.
HEARN & CO.
Oct 21-dlw

stationers.

SI!AClwFuUD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

SMALL «&

Portland.

HEAR If if

PORTLAND.

AMOS

tbruogh

Bridston Center, We'
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

The “Universal” has taken more “first premiums” as the best, at State aod Institute Fairs, ihan
all other wringers combined.
Sold by L eiders everywhere,

num-

Boys

Booksellers and

tTOYT POGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Brash
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop*™.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Berry’s

EXHIBITION

Situated

».

Losses

WOOD,

Sole Agent forMaine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
f-cpt 20-e )h3m

ASSETS.

for

School

Family

TO

& Davis,

And House-FurnishiDg Line!

Your property, and your expenses. It cat be attached to any amp iu one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates ov«*iflow and all disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, cl oil and cbimnejs.
Agents
wanted in every city and town iu the stale.
IFS^Tbe trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Samples sent <n receipt of 25 ct*.
For fourther
particular* address

Insurance Go,

re

A limifed

Saloon and Fixtures for Sale

Special Notice.

SAVE YOUK LIFE!

junc'JgeodGm

per year. No extras.

m., Prill.

ber of nay scholars will be received at $69 per year,
by the term at proportioned rates.
Keferes by permission to tbe Faculty of B »wdoin
College; Hon. vviliiam L. Putnam Hon. Samuel E.
Sp’ii'g; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br.»wn,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

salt

General Agent f«r Maine.

Kero-

-AND

iOniV W. MdlVGER A SOW,
AGEN1S.

$400

A.

or

Iff. HT. IIF. 31RI1TIA1V,

Us© Applebec’s Patent

Eowker, Prest

Terms

s are run

take

MniTD,

Rrynut’M 1*011(1.
Bryant’s Pont ’Jduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

person ran understand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect wbeu
a large article is passing b<rween the
rolls, is little if any betier than one without any
cogs at aR, bf cause the cogs fad to be ot erv ce
when most needed. The “Universal” has not
this tatal objection7but Is Warranted Durable

Boys l

PORTLAND.
BIV. BAIUKL P.

oct21ti

ontl2-3vv

For

School

1

days

Office of Messrs. Ryan

jyl2dti

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

stant use ot salt me it.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length oMi,me.
Tho Navy D'partment have had this meat under
trial aud examination, and a few
sine*- a highly satisfactory reportwa« made to the Secretary ot
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to conked canned
meand much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly »uipowuers and masiera- to call end examine the article, an-i apply any test they think proper, and uetei mine t. r themselves its value.
Tids Beef can be had ol the undersigned, or ot
Ilinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broad st, Bing)r;als*of Bowen A Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
and of M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

present price raid

BEEF,

2d. It is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
economica lv stowed.
3d. li beine neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produc.d by the con-

COST!

Thvstttis nbout

Family

or

STAPLES.

Portland, July 1, 1869.

FOR

attrition
perlor

BOSTON.

Ihr March.

cooked, canned,

thau

GIBBS,

OWEN B.
CHAS. A.

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest and 6esc
substitute for tresh meat in the market. It is tree
from bone, picked in cans ot a convenient size, and
111** emu |metreJ in oasttg ot at>'iui-!k) IBs. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior io cooked canned
beef, or salt m^ar, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor cl fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d recticns on thecan, it will i^ako
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, equal to tresh beet—fried or
boi’eo, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
'ihis article possesses many advantages over oilier
lorms in which meat i3 prepared or packed 101* ship’s

Special Notice.

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite hisu an -e Company for Maine, would most respectiuilv invite the
of <he pub'ic to i*s high standing and iuadvantages. No Company can ofier greater
advantages to par-ies wishing to insure. Being the
exponentot the Massachusetts Non-torfeiture Caw,
and having been so conduced since its organiztt on
as to take a f osiiion in the from rank ct institi tiens
of its kin I, wc are confident, that it will continue to
receive the patronage it ineiits.
SAWYER & SOULR,
Managers for Maine.
S. T. Sawyer,
W. G. S. uLK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.
ocl2dtf

NORTH AMERICAN

JOSEPH E. BLABON,

Tran, CoflVeci, Flonr, Choice Family Groceries anil v ouniry Produce.

JJissolution l

1S6S, $3,0110,000.

have this day formed a copartthe style of l>ft JEBinii*,
Itliri.lKFN A: <!•*., and will continue the Dry
Joods Jobbing trade as heretofere.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
V* M. H. MILLIKEN.

undersigned
THEneisbip
under

climate

cheaper

Notice.

Copartnership

STABLER’8

ledtt

June 1st. 1BC.9.

Divided, $3,512,770.

Surplus

HE firm of DEEKI9G, HII.UKEfV &
CO. is till? day dissolved l>" llmifa'ion.
VVM. DEER'NG,
S E H M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, 1869. OWEN B. GIBBS.

1

octfc 5t

Put up without bone, and warranted to keep in any

it garuien

OVER

COIiOKE*)alTOiTIA\ wishes to learn ot
M some family going south that will take her
under their protection, so that she may be embled
to reach her home in Hamburg, lenn. If no better
chance is offered she would go to St Louis, irom
which place she could reach Home herself.
She will
take care of children or pay any one tor their trouble. Ad dies 8, ALFRED FIERCE Biddetord, Me.

Proprietors.

Bevkrf House, Bowdoin Square, Bultiiicb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Treraom st. Brigham, Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.

Any sensible

is

>1

P.ERRY, No. tot Middle Street.

WALTER

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Propnetor.
Par’kfr House, School St IT. D. Parker
Co.,

useless.

Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
in tins cdy) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, *Jr.. and 0. W. Gilkey & Co., io charge of
the prescription department, is his best reference to
the public in regard to hi* skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compoundii.g prescriptions.

T> iNNolution,

Shoes, anti Kuhhers.
CO, No.858 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Bouton.

the pressure is taken off to admit laiger ariidesrall the cogs may be disconnected and rendered

Mr.

lor one or two famiin a good neighboral' modern conveniences.
Any
« ne having such a one will
please state tn jull location, size ol house and let. and the lowest pi ice they
will take; no other le iters noticed. No fancy price
ddress lor two months.
paid.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Foot of VTuiou
1813.

A net. Jsu’r 1S119. 86,900 OOO.

Total

Co.,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Insurance Co.,

Life

«f-

the

Corner ot Brackett and Gniy Sts.,
And reepecttu'lv invites attention to his iresli and
caretuily s decied 'tock of medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

X lies;must
hood; must have

Stand ot

Gilman

Inform his friends and the public that
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

Bakers.
VV. G. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

tor.

double: or

Store.

OHAPIN & EATON. 8a Exchange Street, (Weed.)
VV. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.

1 toots,

22. 1869.

name here is
legion. They are everywhere;
out ol doors and in
doors; in your food aDd
in your bed, determined to share both.
They are of all sizes; some so small that they
passea.ily between the threads ot common
muslin, and even insinuate themselves into
your watch as it hangs in your cuambor;
ubers measure nearly an inch in length.
The habits and food of the different sp ciaa
iiffer greatly. Some, as the Termites,railed
White ants (which however, are not true ant*
>ut Neuropterous insects,) eat vegetable metier exclusively, destroying our nouses, furnl;ure and clothing; oiheis are camiverous;
hirers teed upon sugar or the sweet juices of
plants. Any one of the many species, lound
n so great abundance, would
miclsh si ffl:ient mate.ial lor months of study, lor tbe
naturalist.
mthusiastic
It is of one species only that I propose to
ipeak, the Drivers Annomiua arcens of est,vood, an insect whose life histoiy Is yet very
impelfectly known, but of whose babits tbe
lweller in the trop cal regions of West Aulca
tannot long remain ignorant.
The Driver ants v»ry in size from threo
quarters oi an iucu to one-third of an iuch in
length, the soldiers being ti e largest. Toey
ire oi a jet black color with a large be»d arm-

Machines.

lor Sewing

J. W. BOUCHER &

Booth buy.
Boothiiay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

NOTICE.

when

WOULD
on

house suitable
rpO purchasebe
central and

CANNED

CUTTING

X>mg-

Yates House. F. Yatrs, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

The great advantage ot Kawell’a Patent
Rouble • ogt cannot be obtained by putting
leg-wlieeU on both end* of th*- roll as
some try to make it app ar, for whea articles disconnect tne cogs ou either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be

CUAS. B. OBEEXLEAF,

GOUGH.

aud

J Directors.
)

fTUlE undersigned having had twenty-five years*
1 experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master ot his business, and is prepared to tutnish designs and execute all kinds of work
in his line, and refers lo the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI UY,
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wilmotst
ial4
Portland.
eodly

New

Biddeford Pool.

ca^eful examination, we recommend the
•universal as the bes* aud strongest machine.
li lia* ’patent co » wheels”
(Rowell’s patent doublo
gear), w till very ioDg nnd si rong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wnng«i), allows the rubier rollers to
separate sufficiently to r«u
ih'ough ihe largesr article
easily, jet cannot separate so ik that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their
jM>*ver, as i-» the case wi h
oilier wringers, Whether the ccgs are on one or loth
ends ot the roll
It also has the peculiar advantage ot two
pressure
screws, so arranged that cacti sciew presses on both
ends ot the 10 Is alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while ihe two 'ogejier give double the capacity tor pressure.
Ihe ‘‘Uuiveiaal” has its iron parts cbher wrought
or malleable, aud is built, so
stlonely and substantially hat tor years It cannot be broken, in wringing
garments bv thimlongest person.
our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal** wringer a good and serviceable article.

The “Universal” camot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles,
as is the case wiih other ont'-whcel wringers.

DESIGNING S

WANTED.

It is

9,682
357,46144
15,054 33

and

1G1 Commercial St.,

Will continue the

England

BOSTON.

the Slock and

Geo.

Messrs.

W. MCNGEB. SON,
Age*,.*.

B.

John c. Brooks

STONE

Pardosal Eecolleotions

Nra, lu. ilie Camp,

477 850

Thomas,)

Wm.Deering,

~

sclent!

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co.

Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN

W. W.

livened with affecling incidents full ot interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
i'lustiated. There can be no opposition. Every one
w inis u.
Acems are MKiig irom zu 10 nv oruers a
day. The lowest report yet received Is -22 orders in
3 days. Address ihe punishers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springlicld, Mass.
sep30-lm

NOTICE.

A. O. Peck,President.

E. Tpexer, Sec’y.

a

*ep25-ly

manner.

Policies Issued, Fike Risks, Current Bates,
Marine Itiak.

,

Arc inserting tor partial sets, beaut ilul carved teeth which are superior in
tJTl • J
7 many respects to tho?e usual v inserted. For further tutor in atiun call at

R. I.

Rrovidence,

B00TIIBY

DEN TI S T m

Narraganset t
Ins.

~k

KIMBALL

Portland,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Fire and Marine

Pruyn, President.

John V. L.

1GG Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN », ni'AGER A- SON, Agent*.

Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by

July 10 d3m

By

30

Attest.

oc2id3t

complete history of his life, his almost superlm
man strug *le agiinst intemperance, with vivid pen
pictures of whar he saw in Europe, The whole en-

ist.
beef.

Office

$7,300,000.

Correct.

Engraving*.

use

(January t, 1BG9.)
W. A. Young, Secretary.

iu Gold

at

Surplus,

$453,173.23,

Or LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

Agent

€«Hiipi(iiy9

ALBANY.

NATfl’I. F. DICKRINK) Agent.
No. 100MIDDLE STREET.
iy iD-diun
Portland, July 9,1869.

Page

JOHN

S36 93

J. B. C. Soinerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank,” do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this twentyG. C. PETERS,
second day ot Oet.,lS69.
Justice of the Peace.

A

At

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest s insure in this Company, Coat
about One Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. U. Satterlek, President.

Fire Insurance.

OF

Surplus, $1022,474,39. Fresh Heat at all Times

Perpetual Policies Issued.

AO. 6 SOUTH SI.,
ror.TT.AAV, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kindsot.lobbing
n our line.
apr22dlf

Capital Reserved

Company,

NEW I1AVEN.

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

Paid up

Insurance

TEIOMPtS

«

BY

PLASTERERS,

Insurance

No. (10

HUE INSURANCE

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Royal

Company,

Exchange St., i'orl'aud.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isci3ui

DENTIST,

Capital and

j

From Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land ouring the Winter.
For further in ormaiiou apply to the Company’s

office,

Ins.

Steamship

73,330

Loss,

1.670.009 95

T.JSABMUJTI

Autobiography aui

European Expreu dispatched every Saturday
b> the

Johnson,

Manufacturers

|

rales.

Oongiegs Streolg,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Profit and

FOB THE

Special contracts «ill he made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Law,

120,000
16,392 95

Riddoford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,

the Best Clothes Wringeii?

is

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

Exchange St.

Auctioneers.
Agency

r

WORK, FIGHT, AND FORAY.
(From ibe American Naturalist.)
A very lew hours residence in tne tropical
regions of Africa btings one into a veiy undesirable familiarity with that extensive tribe
ni
insects, the ants, some species ol which are
tumid iu ah parts of the world, but which are
greatly multiplied in the tropical regions of
the globe. Airiea, it is believei', can boast of
a greater
variety than auy other laud. Their

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Hath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi *etor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,

Double Hear and Double Pressure.

a

City.

s

OF THE

TI1K STORY

tV Seeds.

Agricultural Iiutdemeuls

Proprietor.

600,000

Wanted for

AN

Has

Tbe Au

among

are

ELL & CO.. 171 Middle Street.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Bnns«r.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Refit Wringer in the
World.

aud

15

Which

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

Pauengcr Trains Throughout.

Fxprens

PATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR OF

shortest, quickest ami cheapest

route to
the west.
The Canadian Exnress Co. bavin? recordlv rodm*.
ed ihe rate? 01 Freight Iroin Portia cl to all parts ot
the West are prepared to receive and f award heavy
ureight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

F

This is the

A ten!*

points

West ant! South-West.

Drawings madeoiall kimlsof machinery.
Kefcrrureai by IVrmiMJou.
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Woodbury Davie, Lewis Pierce, F;s<j.

Wanted.

Nli'cogettt

12

210.560 16

J. B. HI IKK A Co,
l*ubli*Iier«, IIarfford, Co mi.
8ept21d$wlmo

Express Company,
To all

oct9-2w*

circular,'

with the

4,365

IMPROVED.
The

80,000 00

LIABILITIES.

It embraces Forty Years Recollections of
his Boev Li»o, as a Merchant, Manage*-, Banker,
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account- ol his
inn ns mme’d, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and iiuportanr H'stori al and Personal Reminiscences, replete with llumor, .anecdotes and entertaining Narative.
Ii c -Bt »ins ins celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules f*r Success in Busin* 8s. for whieli he was offered $3,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents »nl pay Height to the
Wesr. Seiid for 32 page
with Specimen
Engraving and Terms io Agents.

over the entire
the
I Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa, lircckrillc 4* Ottawa, and Port Hope If
Peterborough
Railroaas. connecting at DktuOIT,

Michigan,

Oct. 8th IS 9.

33 Elegant Foil

Matcw,

7 609

1,670,669

MAN a»d WIFE can be accomodated with two
nic»* roomsa*»d board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
ociffif

ED.

line of

and estimate* ot the cost of railroads
m k, and their constiuciion superintended.
Rians and specifications of Bridges made tor Rail*
roi U. Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.

teh22tl

l uilod

2.92620
-28,692 84

-----

Centbai. location.

v

AT

Proprietor.

500

which

Advertising Agency,

House, Slate St.

Cu8iinoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mans'On House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

38,869 42

-----

Written by Himhelf. In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German.

Ritnning Daily, Sundays excepted,

Survey*,

OIH

the

Portland,

STSttuGLES

Throughout Europe,Dominion of C.'anada

beck &

------

tlOUSES,

the most reliable establishment* in the

Angmia.
Guy Turner, Proprie

Augusta
tor.

5,448 50

'liking House,
Other Real Estate,
Current Expenses,
Cash Items, including Stamps,
Bills ot other National Bank*,
Fractional Currency, including Nickels,
Legal Tender Notes,
B

Press Office.

Kook

Comp’y,

other National Banks

Due from

AKKW

cor.

PUltE WHITE LEAD

30.1

Due

Boarders Wanted.

i\

to secure Circulation,
533,000 00
Bonds,
10,%0 00
from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 4«,760 27

Mo ning, Oot b

F.idiy

reader* to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai»e, Proprietors.

909 497 60

two

Boarders

General Express Forwarders

Office at the Drug Store ot Mesws. A. <4. Schiotter-

turn*

etors.

Discounts,

Other

good hoardets can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms
Apply at.
No. 4, Locust' street.

A

beautiful

most

resources.
Loans and

P, O. Box, 2108.H

I

Waieni Lead Company.
/PIUS Company f'OHIfODK AINU IHiiyiD

Canadian Express

PAIS TER.

C1TAS. U. DAVIS,

a<(

An

Country

House, Coinl. St. W. S. <& A. Toting, I ;opri-

Elm

western part of

21dtf

oct

rl lie I'emand for it the past, season
proves conclnsively that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grade*} of While Lead also munufactnrod at
lue Company's Works on the line ot the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FrANlIS BROWN,
sep3taw3mW&S
Treas’r

LaW

Co.,
CougrraiVt,, Porllnud, Mr.,
jau
12«dtt_One door above Brown,

FDR

’POItTLAN D

City and

Wo invito tlio attention of botli

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

close ot business, Oct 9, 1£69.

At

Board Wanted.
ladies, in a private lauiily, in a central
or
on the line ot the Street cars.
situation,
Address mimediatelv,
“LODGER,”

equal.

BOSTON. MASS.

FRESCO

tiny are Out
Boirnoix,

soo

a

ot21-Iw

over ottered.
It is selected and ground from the
best material, v\ m rn»t«*«t r+tricitT
Purr, and
lor Itrillauucy and Hody it has no

SMITH,

2»,

A

05 Middle JO., opposite bead of Onion,
sepa.nf

Lite Co. for Maine and

Se; t '’os.tlyr

ea

leo.v v.

Office

AT

Lew

small convenient rent in
Aodiess tV. \V. S.,

daily press.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always he found.

the condition of the

PRESS

DAILY

THE

Directory,

Hotel

uXI VERS Air

Canal National Bank of Portland,

Kent Wanted !

who think it ncreccssury to go to Boston
j npHOSE
A or New* York tor H e latest and
i
best et\les of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
j the case. l>y ex: ining my mock. My connections in
j New York enable me to present

|

“

the

LEWIS riEItCE,
88 Extiliange st.

oe20dl (

COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
GLOVES. &c.

Agpnf* tor ilic old IV. E. Life to for V01 h I
Carnally [Vialiar.

COUNSELLOR

WANTED
the

LINEN

the oldest and sattst Co’s.

IftJVKk

to hire a house in the
city, tor a small taraity.

Lace?, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
ol

hotels.

U. S. Bonds

WHOLESALE

ifCPUS SMAIjL «£■ SON,
KlPUF.i'iMiD :nii.,

Ot

House Wanted.

EiEOAT Ifff. SiO W DO B Y

UUSINKSS CAKUS

some

purchase an ml ire or part interest in seme
1
roml paying basinets, in < ity or country, either
tra'lineor manufacturing, that can be saielv anil
profitably carried on with trnm $50 to $2500'cash
oud a goo-l credit tor a gold deal more—communications stating lull p irtitulars of business location
etc.,
with real name 01 flic parlies will meet
prompt attention and bo treated in closest
confidence if addressed previousto28 lust. to“W” care ot box
1751,
Portland Post Ofiiee.
A inanutac.turing business under well secured
patents pretered.
8xoc21-lw*
mo

j

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per-week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Dress” (which has a larce circulation
in every part ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
TOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

one

(Representing

MISCKLLAxNBOCS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published every day
tllG

|

bv
HEINISCH

jyl9eod3m

Rarhet’s Scissors, constantly lor s»
IV. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.

progres-

sion is about two yards in a minute, anil la
ti eir journeys from place lo place they go
from tour to eight abreast. ) have seen a
stream ol Drivers crossing an open patch at
six o'clock in the morning, aud at six at night
iheir number was unfinished. How long they
had been passing before 1 saw tUem, or how
lot g it continued, I am not able to sty. Their
path, from constant travel, became quite worn
The natives are very careful to
and smooth.
remove all grass from the vicinity of t"eir
houses, as a means of keeping off these pests.
Reci-ill

Pabliculioua.

November number of tbe Riesrtids
Magazine for yt-ung people has been reeeived
and fully sustains its reputation as one of the
best periodicals for the youog published la tbe
cournry. Speaking ol the programme for 1870
The

tbe editor says: “It only remains to be said
that both publishers aud editor are resolved to
make tbe magaziue gain its own reputation.
Tbe articles are to be wiser and wittier; the

pictures more beautiful and more entertaining;
tbe enigmas more and merrier; aud tbe whole
volume in its monthly visit to firesides In town
and country, the most welcome, ei joyable, aud

Published by
hearty visitor to be asked lor.
Hurd & Houghton, New York.
Hours at Home, a popular monthly of Inbeen laid upon
struction and lecreation, has
Fessenden B,oe.
sale
by
for
,s
and
our table
with the Novemvolume which bogus

Iu the
ebarmiDg story, “Compton
ber number, tbe
ol “Mary Powell,” la
Friars,” by tbe author
and will be followed by a series by

concluded,
distinguished

a

author whose name will be

hereafter aunouneed. Short Stories. Sketches
of Travel, Papers upon Natural History, Essays on Social Topics, Reminiscences, and
Poems, will be furnished by able writers.
Oliver Optics magazine Our Bogs and Olrls,
has put in an appearrnce for tbe week ending
October 30, and is full of matter interesting

to the youngsters. This magazine is published
weekly, aud the interval is about as losg as a
child can find patience to wait alter becoming
interested in tbe contents of a book, as all

children do in Optics Magazine.

O.lver

seems

have been born ior the express purpose of
writing for children and has pursued his callthis
ing with great success. The Jpriee of
to

magazine

is

oDly $3,50

\V* have already

per year.
the statistics of
Church in ,*1#

published

the Protestant Episcopal
sheets
cese o/ Maine, from advance

making
stsphen Berry,

a

<>

t

e

our

very handsome pam-

phlet of 77paae^___

aod houses
In Augusta,
Beat-estate is high
trom OtW plac,.
Families
demand.
In great
the p ace.
are”constantly moving into

a—■

THE

plllllul NMn.
of Philadelphia, Is dismissing
Fox,
Mayor
Police-officers appointed under Republican
Mayors. Nineteen were dismissed yesterday.
The chairman of a Dent meeting at Jackson, Miss., introduced a colored Democrat,
John F. Harris, of Memphis, as an orator,
“and a gentleman as far as politics are con-

FBESS,
Ootob-r

Fiidiy Morning,
Gold closbd in
1301.4.

New

22, 1869.

at
York last night

^_

Whip

American

■»<*■*«■•

IHs.irn

wa

at whose office
only they should bi
and to have a eourt
composed of prac
ticil men, (that is old shipmasters,) to
try al I
offences growing out of the conduct
recipro
Cslly of officers and men. We do not give tbi I
language of Capt. R., nor so good language ai
he used, but we should regret to learn that w<
have not substantially condensed his meaning
He said, as a sort of summing
up, that be
would have the discipline of the
navy intro
duced into the civil service.
We have not space to discuss this
whoh

off;

constrained to comment npoi 1

again.

attempt

nntiMf nv

il o.wl

profit

nor

directly

to secure new

guaranties and

new

cessation even demanded. So
Spanish slaalmost the only
surviving civilized
slavery, will be constantly asking and
very,

expectoutside aid to maintain itself.
ing
It is a new feature of our
country that it
has become at last the asylum of the
oppressed, and that those in bondage in any country
or clime can escape to
it, and feel the shackles
drop from their limbs upon reaching its coast.
Slaves cannot breathe in the United
States,
iny more than in England.
The other ground upon which the
fugitives
were
held, that a master had no right to land
an alien liable to
become a pauper, without
being liab« to a penalty of five hundred dollars bappen«d to be a
very convenient expedient for quietly
sending two peaceable men into
slavery. It it had been *wectual our city and
its officials WOUM have been
la»jn>?ly disgraced. It was just as fair to
some

one imperious mind to control all
others in moments of peril on the sea, hut believe that these are not incompatible with a
fraternal treatment of men, and kindness and
courtesy taking the place of hauteur aud se-

verity.
We presume that in tbe forests and on the
rivers of Maine there are as manv men emare employed on
ployed in lumberintr a*
the ne»“ m Kolb the merchant and fishing marine. W ho ever heard of a
complaint of want
of dtsoipli ne among a crew of
swampers? What
court was ever called
upon to settle complaints
for malicious
assault, mauling with a handspike, spearing with a pick pole, and
slaying
with a narrow ax by a head
river-driver upon
his orew? And yet the
peril of river-driving
is equal and the
exposure greater than of the
sailor at sea, and the need
of discipline and
pro n„, obedience in his field of
labor just as

inv^e

statute in aid of a

this

purpose to enslave -iiese
men, as it would be in the case of two
Cui*n
gentleman with lots of expensive
baggage auf.
destined to tbs Falmouth Hotel. Cuban

tleman, and

even

European gentlemen

genof dis-

tinction ar.d title have sometimes a
habit ol
beiug poor, not being able to pay hotel bills
and springing
upon new made friends. Bui
these two men were men of
simple habits
who could be boarded at considerable
less than
the Falmouth rates, not too
proud to work
and capital fellows at
making barrels. They
came to us, when such men
were far more in
request,than gentlemen who do not knowhow
to make anything, and their chance of
becoming paupers was about as slim as that of any

imperative.

makes tbe difference? Just
this, that
swamping and river-driving are institntions
that have sprung np in modern
times, nnder
the regime of
democracy. The head of the
gang sleeps under one end of the same
old
quilt that covers the barker, the teamtter and
VVUat

-i

*nne (nothi?
,-*
fork) into the same pot of
beans,and drinks his
tea-and-moiasses out of the same
tea-kettle
Is there any field of labor in
the world where so
much effective labor is got out
of men
....

same

money

in this very

as

For the Preu.
A iWe airom Ike
Alle|kaalei.
Meeting of the American Board.
The Central Penn. Railroad exhibits some of
the boldest
enginering in the country. It
was once a problem difficult to
solve, how the
iron rail could be laid across the
Alleghanies.
A stationary
engine upon the summit, I believe, was thought of, I do not know I ut that
it was
attempted, in the early experiment.
But the long and circuituous ascent is now
made by the multiplication of
rolling engines.
Two were used to take us
were

for the

employment?

But the customs of the sea come
down almost as they are, from
ages of the world
when the distinction between
master and man
was as wide as between
noble and peasant

The

sea

changes

every thing, but nothing
The men are put down
at one
end of the ship, the ofllcers
maintain a solitaiv
•tate at the other.
They no more eat

changes

at sea.

sleep together,

belonged

or

talk

to two

together,

together,

than if thev

different Hindoo castes. We
cannot draw out the
picture as we would. The
result of all this separation,
reserve, assump-

giant machines,
energy to

on the one hand and
degradation on the
other is and always has been a
woful want of
discipline. The worm being crushed turns.
The man degraded to a

and the

sea

brute, becomes a brute,

becomes cruel with

floggings’

bloody beatings, cowardly kickings and homicides. The courts are
busy at every voyage
trying to introduce, by ineffectual punishment, I
upon the sea the democracy and
fair-play that
prevails on shore, but which the
unchangeable
old
sea never seems

able to learn.

Capt.

R. speaks
possessions of his

unwittingly, with the preclass, when he says that all
offences committed by officers
upon men at
»ea ought to be
tried, if at all, by practical men,
that is, retired ship-masters on
shore. He
has been
twenty-eight years at sea, twenty of

them as a master. Before
such a court is constituted each member of it
should go before an
examining hoard, and only these
questions
should be asked him: Do
you believe the Declaration of
Independence, where it affirms, that
all men are created
equal ? Do you believe St.
Paul, when he declares: God has created of one
blood all the
natiotfe, &c.? If one man, who
has been a ship-master for
twenty years, could
from his heart answer
affirmatively, let him
constitute such a court. Till such
examination was passed, I would leave the
controversies of masters and men to be settled
by the

st>i

c|

even ir ne

Toe

uau been

a

Tuesday evening. The Society now numbers three hundred and
forty-live. It has
grown very rapidly since
January
last; and is
one of those
plans for the good ot society that
ought to grow. Every Odd Fellow should
be
a member-and if
other societies should
adopt
the pricclp e it would be
excellent for their
fam.lies in case of the death of
its head
The
plan is so simple, it is surprising that our
Brethren of the Odd Fellow
have
adopted it before. It is, in fact, a
cl.eap and
sure mode of Life Insurance. in
the Association named above, each member
pays $2
when admitted— $1 of which goes to a
reserve
fund to pay incidental expenses, and the other to the Insurance fund. When a member
dies, the amount of *1 for each member is
paid over to his family, and an assessment of
1 is
immediately called for, for the benefit of
the latnily of the next
unfortunate who shall
be called to pass over
Jordan.” There ate
now tor instance, *345 in
the
await-

Orde?

treasury
br°lher’ If other members
is increased.
This Assnhas been going about a
year and a half
a

sum

and hut two members have
died since.
a
membership of five hundred, a

With

mortality 0f
large. So that an insuryear, might cost five dollars
The cheapest Life
Insurance we know of. It
W‘tb lhe °tter
kiud|y benefits of the
n n f
aeatb and reUeves
man}' pressfive

a

year would be
aoce or *500 per

ln

pays

It Should be embraced by all
the
large salaries and heavy expenses
body reaps thi advantage but the
fa,uiiv to
whom it falls. It is purely a
benevolent in.
•titution.

oTd^fTere

Wesleyan University.—Orange Judd
Esq., Proprietor of the American Agriculturist has given fifty thousand dollars to
the
Wesleyan University for the erection of a
building for the Department of Natural Sci-

ence.

tribute,

if not in
It is itself a vast

gold dust,
coal-pit !

other.
Joal under you, there is coal

scaools,

twelve conversions in one of them.
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON.

Half hour devotional exercises led by E.
Saads. Committee on resolutions was raised,
Messrs. Pilsbury, Chase of Bangor, Hobbs
Cargill and J. Richardson.
Repoits from associations resumed. Aua

v-jaui

ivu

u

n u

Marshal L.
I isq., of Mt.

Kempton, son of Ezra Kempton,
Vernon, fell beneath a train of
Palmer, Mass., and was injured so that

11 was necessary to amputate his
leg.
A meeting of the Governor and
Council will
b a held next

Monday.

Two army officers have
been dismissed the
rvice lor not
paying their debts. Good.

Hon. Horace
Maynard, of Tennessee, and
lers of the
Congressional Committee on
v
^ays and Means, with Mr.
Bassett, the clerk,
v ere in Boston
yesterday.

Bangor has
mission

a

school?,

distributes tracts among seamen, has meetings in the jail and open air exercises in West
Market street which were well attended.
Bath has employed ladies also in tiact
distribution
Cottage prayer meetings have
been held in the suburbs and conversions
reported. Biddetord association has 80 members and ladies associated with them.
Upwards of 200 conversions during its life of two
years and a half.
DISCUSSIONS.
“How to carry the cities and towns of
Maine for Christ?” This topic was presented in a spirited address by F. L. Dingley of

Lewiston. He commended the reading room,
the open air meetings etc., but specially a personal and practical sympathy with individual

leading

men,

them to Christ.

Mr. Itandall Church of Bath, said that when
the Convention met in that city, he was intoxicated, but was kindly led to meeting by a
young brother and found the Saviour. He
thanked God for Christian associations.
Rev. John Allen hoped that all the false
aristocracy of Bangor would be shaken out of
her churches. He gave incidents of camp“
meeting success and his numbering of Israel”
afterwards. Rev. Mr. Welcome reported 40
canversions the past summer as results from
out-door

meetings.
N. Y. Curtis of Portland, took up the political phrasing of the question “carry the
State,”
and argued the need of organization, through
canvass and personal labor with men. If there
'•>e no “torch-light” display, literally, during
this Christian campaign, each brother should
personal let his light shine and so win followers to the cause, which he holds dear to
his hear
SHALL WE

EMPLOY A STATE AGENT?
The discussion was opened in the affirmative by A. C. Palmer of Bath,
followed

by

tv

uuuwuin,

vivuiucj

aim

ner’s kindness to and love for a forsaken orphan and the beneficial results to him and to
bis village, benefilted by bis example, is one of
deep interest and of good tendency. The boob
has a number of illustrations and how it can
be afforded lor the small snm of seventy-five
is a mystery only to be accounted for on
principle of “large sales and small profits,”
showing the popular appreciation of the authoress who writes under this pseudonym.
cents

the

considered herehefdouvn.
We do not know if tbis bas yet been received
tor distribution here and therefore suspend any
further comment upon it. The same enter-

prising young firm send us No. 330 of Harper’s
pamphlet “Library of Select Novels,” entitled
•‘The Minister's Wife” by Mrs. Olipbant «ho
has written so many popular stories. Messrs.
Harpe rs have found it for their advantage to
publish fifteen of her novels and all of them
and a great many other books, can be had in
every Btyle and at the lowest prices of Loring,
Short & Harmon. They have Harpers’ 50
eents edition of Charles Reade’s novels, having
just received bis earliest and (in our opinion)
best stories,—“Peg Woffington” and “Christie
Johnson.” In the same pamphlet are to be
found (by the same author) “Clouds and Sun“The

Box Tunnel” and “Jack at All Trades.” The
preceding numbers of this edition of Reads
have contained fewer pages and sold at a less
price—but any of them are cheap enough at
twice the sum charged.
By way of light reading we are indebted to
the same kind gentlemen for “A Greek Grammar for Beginners” by Prol. W. H. Waddell.
The book is published by Harpers. In most
establishments the fact that the editor cannot
read a letter oi it would be no obstacle to a
long and learned criticism of the grammar but
have not been in the sanctum leng enough to
get over this difficulty. Of course,we have abun-

we

dant time for study after getting off our daily
edition of this paper and attending to a few
other matters, so we mean to study this work
and be ready to criticise “in words of learned
length and thundering sound” any new edition of Plato, Thucydides or Herodotus that
may be hereafter published.
One thing we do know, if we don’t know
Greek! That is, that the Abott’s series of his-

ly entertaining—“as good
per has just published the History of Joseph
Bonaparte who was king of Naples and Italy
on/1

Irinnr

story

Tbwing.

WEDNESDAY

EVENING.

Rc-assembled at 7 o’clock. A bright moonlight evening. The house was two-thirds filled. Rev. S. P. Fay read the Scriptures. After prayer, Mayor Thurston spoke brief words
of welcome to the Convention. Mr.
Pilsbury
responded. W. B. Hubbard, C. B. Lakin, S.
P. Fay, E. P. Thwing and others added brief
remarks, frequent prayers and hymns being

interspersed.
Yes.

we

Adjourned
trust the

day

are near

9 p. m.
is

by siDging

:

breaking,

at hand."

I.cller Irani Washington.

Washington, Oct., 19, 1869.
To the Editor of the Press:
Among the distinguished clergymen of this
city, the Rev. Dr. Newman, pastor of the Metropolitan Church, Methodist, is without doubt
the most popular.
Dr. Newman is of
^>m-

mrndingappearance, considerably above medium height, of large muscular lrame, wellformed bead, fore-head quite prominent, and
usually wears bis hair a la Beecher. His gen-

That the Dr. has made his style
study, is very evident from his
but, to a casual hearer it would not
a

sented,

the Executive and Judiciary. Being
present last Sabbath I was quite amused to
notice the agitation throughout the church
upon the entrance of Gen. Grant and his family. A rustling of ribbons and the turning of
heads toward the right main a'sle, and a visible commotion in the galleries, with an occasional whisper “there he is,” indicated that

President Grant

people anxious

him,

he comes out of
the church, and sometimes it has been necessary to detail police to keep the crowd away.
to see

as

THE COSGBESSIONAL COMMITTEE.

The committee to inquire into the causes
that have led to a decline in shipbuilding, aud
of which the Hon. John Lynch is chairman, is
of great importance to the commercial inof your State.
From the evidence
submitted so far, it is apparent that something

one

terests
must

be done to relieve the

shipbuilders

to

that

they may be enabled tr compete with
ither nations. It is said by those engaged in
the manufacture of iron that a
repeal of the
luty upon iron would be such a blow to that
uterest that every furnace in the
country
would be closed. It is therefore
impossible to
repeal the duty, but there can be allowed
a

irawback upon the material used in
constructng vessels, which will, it seems to
me,

satisfy

ill concerned. It is said that we
must protect
' lome industries, and it seems to me
that ship' mildiug is peculiarly a New

England indus-

^ ry, and demands protection. Mr. Lynch has
f rom the first endeavored to protect this indus1 ry ,by presenting a number of times in Con-

* ress a bill for relief, but has as often faihd to
I think the committee en8 icure his object.
aged upon this work will report to Congress
a nd recommend the measure Mr. Lynch
has

Jvocated, and that such

relief will be granted,

BASE BALL.

Yesterday afternoon

match game of base
b ill was played between the Nationals and
<- lympics, both clubs of this
city. There has
a

Loring,

Short & Harmon have Putnam's for
November, containing articles by Prof. T. B
Maury, Edward Spencer, E. Fawcett, G. P
Putnam, Karl Blind, G. M. Towle, Jas. M.
Trimble, Geo. Kenan, W. B. Redfield, Elie
Reclus. R. B. Kimoall, Mrs. F. G. Austin and
Lucy Fountain.
Onress Convention.
A meeting of the delegates from Portland to
the Railroad Convention held at Oswego on
the 6th, 7th and 8th days of October, 1869, was
held at Portland on Wednesday the 20th day
of October 1869. N. C. Rice, Esq., was appointed chairman and H. W. Richardson, Esq.,

Secretary.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
▲T TIIE

of

SWAN

&

Maine 0’8.

BARRET,

Girl

Government Bonds)
at

market Bates.

)

oc22sN(ilm

The Ladies' of the New Jerusalem Congregation
desire to express their gratcftil acknowledgments
to those Ladies' of the Haydn Association who assisted them, lor their very friendly and efficient
musical co-operation in bringing out the Immortal
Fountain, at their late entertainment in City Hall,
snlt*
To

Consumptives—Wilbor’s Cod Liver
Oil AND LIME has now been before tbe public for
ten years, and has steadily grown into favor and appreciation. This could not be the case unless the
preparation was ot undoubted and high intrinsic
value. The comb nation ot the Phosphate of Lime
with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wtlbor
has produced anew phase in the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken d.v the most delicate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which is such a
prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without Lime. This preparation is prescribed
by tbe regular (acuity, and sold by the proprietor,
wholesale and retail, A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, No.
10$ Court Street, Boston, and by druggists
generally*
oct22eodlwin

Good reference required. Apply immediately at
N«. .‘I Quiarr Street, opposite the Park.

Book

A NEW NATIONAL WORK
Now selling in immense numbers in all sections oi
our land.
It is fresh, lively, and sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Sieel Portraits. Kvry
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it for
them.
No family can attord to be without it.
Agents, particularly Ladies, can do better with this
book, than with any other extant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in every township in the United States.

Extra Premiums
To

To Let.
opposite

All person, who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those

IN

Silks, Shawls Alpaceas, Poplins,

fiuiviiaucu

Linens,Uottons, tunnels, Kepaiiants,
Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,
PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,
lgF"Yuu will find it for your interest to look for
tills store belore baying.
Fresh, New Goods are
wliat every one prefers these times.aml as low
prices
and Large Sales, and Cash on Delivery is
my
motto, yon can see it is tjr your interest to get
your goods at my store.

K.

.2-B1TE

IVo.

11

B4BR,
Exchange Sts.,

Smoke

TO

ALLEN’S,
Exchangre Street,
AND GET

10

lUtJ

Call UC

Ur. Sen enck's Pulmonic Syrup for the care ot
Coughs. Colds and Consumption.
Db. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
Stomach.
Dr. Sohenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required in
curlug CouHumptton, though the Pulmonic Svtud
alone baa cured many desperate cases.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in
regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic
Syrto
and
search through the blood vessels bv
digest
up
which means a cure is soon effected.
These medicines areconscieutiously ottered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor ah those morbid conditions of he body which lead to that trial
diseaee. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often

CITY HALL'

will

UUU

CansaMaplion.

BLOCK,

Corner Congress <0

iud UbdlC

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agenct.
.Tune 17,1809. dtfsn

Blankets, Cotton Flannel*, Towels, Napkins, Crash. Yn> ns, Hdkfs, « c.;

FLUENT'S

vi

relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to

Good Imported Cigars for $1.00.
16-d3wss

forerunners ot Consumption, and when
they manliest themselves they require the most prompt atten-

Oct

tion.

Hartford

Resolved, That the delegates from Portland,
in attendance upon the Oswpgo Convention,
on the 6th, 7th and 8th of
October, 1869, deem
it proper to express their deep sense of obliga
tion to the Mayor and citizens of Oswego, for
their very generous hospitality to the delegation from Maine on that occasion; their gratificatiou at the completeness of the arrangements for said Convention; the preparation of
the great map, 60 feet by 12 in size, showing
the line of the Trans Continental Railway from
the Atlantic to the Pacific across the widest
of the Continent, and the evidences of
earty and unanimous support of the scheme
of a line of railway by the most direct route
from Oswego to Portland; and also to
express
their confidence in the success of the measures
agreed upon at said Convention, for the carrying out of a connected line of railway by the
way of the Ossipee Valley, Rutland and Whitehall to Oswego, and thence by the Itvel and direct route agreed on from Oswego to Chicago.
Resolved, That copies ot the toregoing Resolution, signed by the Chai-man and Secretary,
be transmitted to the Mayor of
Oswego; and
that printed copies thereof be sent to the Mumeipai umcers in me several cities anil towns
upon tbe route from Portland to Chicago; to
the several Boards of Trade, the different Railroad Companies and other public bodies interested in the formation of the line of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railroad.
N. C. Rice, Chairman.
H. W. Richardson, Secretary.

Eart

Phosphate

Syrup is a medicine which has had
long probation before the public. Its value has
the
thousands ot cures it has made
proved by
ihrough a period ot more than thirty-five yeaiB, in
The Pnlmonlc

Co.’s

GENUINE

which time its reputation has constantly Increased, and the most obstinate tkepiicism can no
longer doubt that it is a temedy which may be used
with confidence In all ca‘es which admit ot a cure
If the patient will
perseveringly follow the directions which accompany each Dottle, he will
certainly
bo cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted
to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases
supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the file
The Standard Fertilizer far All
the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Crops. otDr.
Scheuck himseli was cured in
precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
lortnnate by Judiciously making a timely use ot Dr
Standard Guaranteed by Trof Jackson, ol Boston.
Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. ochenck does not
say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of medicine
Contains 10 per cent. (Soluble
Phosphor- buthe emphatically asserts, thatoften when patients
ic Acid.
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a
violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general de$ per cent. Ammouia.
bility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie In bed, and when they are given
up by their phvstcian, they may still oe cured. No m.dical treatNew
ment canicrealo new lungs, but when the
lungs ate
very badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed
a cure may be eflected bv Dr. Scheuck’s
medicines
151 Commercial 8t. Portland, Me.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
ejually efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs ofa
Dumber of persons who have been
nearly covered
with running Bores, and now all bealeu
Samuel II. Robbins, General
This
up
Ag’t, show
its pumyin. properties, which must be done to
heal
cavities
in the lun#B.
Box G013 New York City.
In the treatmeut ot Consumption, it is of th« ntiuum luijmriaure rogive
vigor and a healthy tone to
H^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
tbe system. Hence it is necessary to
strengthen the
A discount to Dealers.
appetite of tbe patient and improve the digestion
Proper nourishment Is required, togethei with su h
A gents Wanted.
means as will make the food
easily digestible. The
sept CdtiSN
articles most suitable tor the diet ot
Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck’s Almanacs
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In
general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to be
preiered
hut the digesiive organs must be
strengthened in order 10 make either food or medicine serviceable
This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this

R

THE

nesday, Nov. 3. at 3 o’ lock P M at tbe office of tbe
Treasurer, No. 34 Exchange street.
THOMAS K. 11AYE5, Secretary,

Sheriff's
Cumberland

WcUe? ,the

GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It keeps the hair Trom tailing out. It Is
tho Lest

dressing n the world, m iking lifeless, slid, brashy
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free
by mall.
K. F. HALL <2fc Co.,
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

octl8eod&eowsNlm
The Exhausted System.
Summer is

Allen Haines,
F Robie, Gorham,
Isaac L. Came,
J. L. Farmer,

public

Sawyer.

for

Sale

By the Cargo,

19th, ship St Joseph. Marshall. Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 12th, br.g Centaur, Moore, New

at Curacoa
DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.

Sid

or

New York, in

in

to

York.
NEW

JOSEPH FOULKE'S SONS.

ORLEANS—Cld 16lh, barque Hawthorne,
Williams Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th. brig Aquidnerk, Bie'ey,
Mobile; sch Fanny K Sbaw, Watts Key West.
JACKSON VILLE—v_Jd 1 Jib, sebs Mountain Laurel. Mam, and Maryland Torrey. New York.
Ar Nth, sebs Monadnock, Bunker, and J P
Wyman, Urann, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar I2tb, barque A B Wy-

Oct22-2aw4w

~to~Y"e

t.

convenient and pleasantly situated house
and premises No 71 State st near the new
Episcopal Church, now occupied by Cha lea Bradley
Esq. Posse sion given November first.
Also the hon*e an t premises No f*0 State street recently copied by Mis K. D. Deane.

i^HE

man, W\man. Boston.

BALTIMORE-Ar 18tli, sch G M Wentworth,
Robbins, Noriolk
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19ih, brig Gambia, Periv,
Jacksonville; sebs R M Brookings, Douglass, Gardi-

Fur terms

apply

ner.

at 20tb, brig Rensbaw, Sylvester Sagua.
Cld 19th, brig Caprera, Blanchard. Portland; sch
Lucy, Hurlbut, Eastport; A M Bud, Merrill, lor

to

DEAXE & VE KRILL,

--——

naiige

i-«

hi.

To I et.

Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs
Montezuma, Bulger,
Jacksonville li days; Saral Gt man, Kelley, Philadelphia tor Portland, (and sailed )

of two

part
story house containing 6
THE nppcr Plen'y
of H.,r and Soil water. a.plv
rooms.

at

Cid HOtb, brigs Iza, Williams, Pernambuco: AdaLne Richardson. Wright, lor Apalachicola, seb May
Morn, Stetson Jacksonville.
S ION1NGTON—Ar zOib, teb
Medlord, Orne, Irom I
Bangor.
NORWICH—Ar 19th, brig Elmira, Creamer, from
Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th. sch Michigan,
J
Pickering
b

t

ho. .'5 Lafayette St.
oc22e<*llw*

kyj

PETER WILLIAMS.

W A. IV T E D

As”'*i'l

r<‘"t o'

cate. i. by a
ererne given.

flT,\ ',r six rooms, centrally lolandly without .liidren Uood tetAddress ••W.” Press Office.
„

Strayed!
of sheep
ANUMP.KI.
the 20th day of vt.. the

came

in to my enolosureon
ren e-ted to

owner

i»T

prope.iy, pay coaree. and take them uwav
1
We-t brook, Oct. 21st, 18i9.
°«22
JOSEPH M. SAWYER.

provo

Lost!
old fashioned
evening,
WEDNESDAY
gold
lug, whb cornelian pendents
an

long

ear-'
of nut
ranch intrinsic value, but has been in the
pose s on
ot the owner for
forty years ihe finder will 1»^ rewarded by leaving it ai the Press OlUce.
oc223i

lor

FARMER’S HELPER.
how to

double the profits of
I HE FaRM.am b<
Shows
Mrmers and their
e*eb make
w

can

10,000

sons

AlOOPI K HO.V1II iu Wiuur.
copies will l e mailed Ir e to laruters. Send

name ami

address

to

ZEIGLKU, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mas*.
oc224wf

ANTED
Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler’’
g> men, Farmers sons and daughters and all
to sell
V%

emitn. uo Mr uo.

Wor st. cU. Nlc'ers

—

.n. mi

The Great Hefornier

sells

<

I
a
»

\

1
J

*Ncw Vork ;
Revolution,

\

J lorion. unc.
Ar at Tarragona 21st ult, brig Clarabelle. Tracey,
iew Yors.
At Accra WCA, IRli ult, brig Ellen Bernard,
1 '□Us, from Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 171b inst, ship William Ross, Ross,
s t John, NB.
Ar at Glasgow 20tli i.,st, steamer St Talrick, lrom
uebec.
At Dublin 4th inst. brig John Wesley, Ford, lor
t rdrossan. to load lor Cardenas.
Arat Cardin 6lli inst, barque Sllka,
Walker, from
E ristol.
Sid 7th, ship Charter Cak.
New Orleans.
Tukey.
Ar at Queenstown ktu
inst, snip Feed Warren,
u omewood. i.allao.

I

...

^

Se,,t ,0» hrig Valencia, Strouf,
niK2fiM°nteVik,‘*°
.and »aUed I5t!« lor Bueno*
inbrldge.
Ayres.)

ti

nore

Ar Navassa 251th
ult, orig
* Cone
3d inst.
im St Thomas 11th
ult,

bid

ird,* Kelley,

lor

Bal-

barque Lorena, Berry,
nantauanio.
At Sagua 8th inst, barques Marv C Fox. Ro*s. and
T ovatoia, Blanchard, for Philadelphia; Hunter,
y >rk; Stampede, Gilkey, and Triumph, Mahoney^
0

Phils,,u

oc22U«

the thing the public have long
iJust
fluid resembling
contains the

needed. It I.
least patticte
her,
has been proved by analysis 10 con*
un, in addition o gum. sugar, ylutin, carbon, luuItn, certain ingredient* qf I eqetablk or gin
to TRACK OF Mineral,) to whicn It owns
its beuacial and powerlul efle. ts as a tunic, nutrient aud
jmedy.
ocWendlni
TARRANT At CO., NEW VOKK,

spirit, and

reervifli©
One© More.

Sav«™?*°R^h.
H_Ar
mi/Wwl.H,,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Manila nrevious to Sept 19. ship Peruvian,
'hornDson, Yokohama.
At Calcutta lOih ult ship Sagamore, Pickering, for
lew York big. Emily Earnum, Lord, unc; barques
arqUts Robert, Baker, lor Bombay ; -Nonunturn,

clown

] !)«dti%

sssm:

Ar at

.Mid.i

* OLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITED STATES, Ect.

I

'■

r.r

or

_

r

Bitters.

Go.

•*«»£ *mSS355t
I nb'lshtr*. either

lelphia, 1 a., Cincinnati Oulu,

Ar21st, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, Manila* hrim*
)pen sea, Coombs, Philadelphia;
Anby Wa son aT

Melcali Rockland.
b,l« Tula. Reed, fm
a
f ainn, Mach las; t'auU^fflcr.^
I1
Amtl!a' Tburlow. Portland.
sS.i 4i. kBi"*ori
o,T’ 8C?" Sab>°' Lamson, Philadelphia; Sliver
iell, Bailey,
Gardiner; George, Tate, Rockland.

\J

"VoxnLcVlli

vTaHmkS'kk
\

1

]

Stage,

liu h a»
<lR«<y, ‘t outall other hooka, Be nr
itully Illustrated with 40
'yptrited tiig-avin^s. 24 mil pa'ecufs 650 nt
on
p:‘!H>r- Greatest I ndm emenis
offered.
rosptctas. Sample Copy. B xes, and Stationeru

(

|i:| SKSSfefl
ie^IleyMJo*utsporLarnulu’

ot the

*ho. having abandoned stage life, now exhibits
in
nvid colors the whole show world
Before and Behind
he scenes. Being Truthful. Mor
I, and High-ton-

brigs M E Hinds,

<

^

:ox°B,tters «ill'gPre.11

E. N. PERKY, Sheriff.

Salt

s

days.

j

!

3w43

SAN FRANCISCO—A 12th, ship Elizabeth Kimball, Kelley. Teekalet.
Ar 19th inst, ship Ericsson, Kelley, New York, 135

uid^jPw l)reko!°°’lrom Manila;

J

[

Sale.

s«.

Taken on execution and will be sold at
auc
tionon Saturday Ibe twenty-seventh day of November, A D, 1#60, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at
th Sheriff’s office, in ihe City ol Portland, in said
County, ail the right in equity width James Me
I’onoogh ot Portiamt in .-am county, has or bad on
the tout teem b day ot August, a 1>. I sb9, at two o*
clock and one minute »n the at ernoon, bemr tho
time ot the attachment of ibe same u ihe original
writ in the action on which said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged
Beal Estate, viz:
Aceitain parcel ol laud situated
on tbe westerly fide of Washington siree', in said
Portion with the buildings therein, bounded and
described as follow-: Beginning at the most easterly corner ot E.bridge Gerry’s land so called and
running north-wenerly along the line ot said Gerry’s
land to bigb-w iter mirk, ibeme nonii-easteily at
rig'd angles with fai line thirty fe«t, thence southeasterly parallel with the firs tine to said Washingio.i street, thence along said Wasning en ftreet
soutu-wesioily thirty ieet .o bounds first meutioned.
Also, a certain parcel of land siiuited on ihe
westerly side of Washington street in said Portland
and bounded and de.-ciim-d as follows: Beginning
at the most e sterly corner of the land belonging to
the said J.inus McDonough, tiience tunning northwesterly along tbe line oi said McDouough’s land to
high water mark, thence north-easterly at light
angles with said line twenty feet, ihence south-ca-terly on a -tiaighr line to a stake tn sa d Wa hington street ten ieet noi tb.«usterly uoin ihe bounds
thence south-*e-terly ten feet on the
begun a
line of Washington sum to tirsr bounds
Dated at Portland ibl*21ir day of October, l«99.

NB—John Por-

Branch, French, Cutler

Meeting

■

j

—

Annual

Portland Benevolent Society will hold its
Antiuai Meeting lor choice oi Officer*, on Wed-

load laths I7ih.
Barque Sarah Elizabeth, from Montevideo, which
ashore on Fire 1* and, was got ott 21st and towed
to New York. Hull in good older.
Lubec Oct 15— brig Jennie Clark, ot St John, NB,
which was driven ashore in the gale ol the 4th inst,
has come ott* without damage. Sch Romp lias been
towed in with keel gone and otherwise nadly damaged. Scb Statesman has been floated off Kice l.-land
and is now at the wharf with both masts and jibboom gone, and hall damaged. Sell Send is afloat,
and not much damaged. The new brig Wi.itner, ol
Addison has been lowed here from West Quoady
Bay, with foremast and head gear gone.

Olive

1,
inst,

r a

eveuing,

7 12 o’clock lor tbe choice ot oflic* rs and any othbusiness that mav come before them
Members are particularly invito t to be present.
Per Order.
C. C. HAYES,
oc22u71
Stc’y pro tern.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Carrie Bertha, (new. of Yarmouth, 187 tons)
S R Saule, Savannah—master.
Scb Marcus Hunter, Orr, Charleston, 8C—Nicker-

er,

purpose it was designed.
digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has Us proper elf-ct. the system ot the
patient is invigorated and the lungs
begin to exercise
their functions in a normal and
manner
healthy
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compllcaied with
Dyspepsia and Liver Com.daint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions Irom the liver anil restore its he
dtby
action
They have ail the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or -biue mass.” and are warranted not to
lontain a particie ot any mineral
These
poison.
pills cure tbe most obstinate co tiveness, sick headtche, piles buious affections, and all other diseases
which arise trom a torpid or obstructed condition
of
he liver. One box ol these
pills will prove the
ifflcacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and
ManIrake Puis areinvaluabie
auxiliary medicines. They
olieve the sufferings of tne patient and assist the

RENEWEK.
POSITIVELY RESTORE

Myrtle

at
er

Sell Zone, Nickerson, Bungor tor Boston.
Sch Koret, Webster. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Marmora. Smith, Bangor tor Danvers.
Scb Orouo, Kendall, Bangor for L>nn.
Sch C Story, Mclnne* Bucksport lor Boston.
Sch Maine, Lord, Sullivan tor Salem.
Scb Fraoknn, Smith, Vinalbaven lor Boston.

York;

Provident

ee*

a

on

port.

Rockport fur New York: Sedonin, ilolbrook. Iron,
yiiialuaven lor do; New Zealand, i.ook, Porilann n r
do; Harriet Baker, Webber, Elizahetbport for Boston; lien Howard, Johnson, Augusta lor Klizahethport; C W Hex er, Nason, *>ard‘n. r lor Fall
River;
Bazadnee, Mead, Bangor lor New York.
Sid oar.iue SW Holbrook; sobs li G Bird. Ida L
E
G
Howard,
Willard. Grace Webster. Harriet Fu
RLeacl,» M M Pole, Maiy Brewer,
ler-.^.?rae.8cott*
and E L Gregory.
Portland for
New York,.bl[?8-S-^Ke??edy:
Fersis Hinckley, Foster, Jacksonville 14
days f>r Boston* Minna Traub, Tiue. Philadelphia
tor Portland; Edwin, Allen, im
Newburg for Portsmouth, schs Active, Coombs, Boston for
Philadelphia; Edie Waters, Gregory, irom do lor New York ;
Amanda. Lamson Jonesport lorno. Orion.
Osborn.
Belfast lor do New Glob Brav, Calais for
do; M L
Newton, Reed, and Lou s Walsh, Robb ns, calais lor
New Haven; Mary E Pearson
Pendleton, Bangor;
Howard. Griffln. do for Philadelphia: Onward, Aiey
lor Jersey City: George a
Pierce. Farrar, do for
Jo
Hartlord; Alvarado. Herrick, im do lor New York;
Midnigut, Hopkins, do lor Norwalk; N.-llie Belie,
$labl, Wilmingion for Rockland; Marion Diaper
Heady, Elizabcthport for Boston ; Bangor, Jordan’
Kllsworib lor Providence; € A Snow,
Hodgdon. tm
Calais ior New Bed lord; Antelope, Brown, Bootht»ay for wood’s Hole.
*ch« Mary
Augusta, Lord tm
Philadelphia. L K Cogswell, Swett do JD Griffln,

SICILIAN

J

Annual

do; Tanget, Ve;riil, Windsor, mS, lor Alexandria;
Abbie Dunn, Fountain. Boston lor Goose
Island,
and others
Most of the above went out AM 19th, and returned
agai-. on account ot bead wind.
EDGARTOWN—Ar lsth, schs Judge Tenney,
Kavanaugh. Elizabetbport for Boston: Harbinger.
Ryder, and Avon, Parks, New Vork lor do: Telegraph. Wentworth. Hoboken lor do; Gen French
Ixiw.Ne* York ior Bangor; Fannie P Hull, Ginn,
South Amboy for Bucksport.
HOLMES’HOLE—.t 1Mb, sets Maria Uoxana,
Pa'mtr. Pert'anO I ,r Philadelphia; Hatrio E Sampson. Blake, Gardiner lor do; Ida
Hudson, Greet v
Gorvo, Pickenng, and Galieta, -peir, Hockland ior
Julia E Sampson, Norlen. and
Gnerub.
b letcher, do lor lticbmond:
Georgia Todd. Uavis
Galais lor New York; Gouret l>ow, dolor New
Haven; Anna Elizabeth, French ; Anna
Uardiner,
Knowles, and Vic* .burg, Higellis Bangor (or New
! Lilhas, Griltlu, Bangor f,,r Washington. 1)G»
Maud Webster, Weniwortli. do tor .ler.ov • ate a

J/^ILLS

interesting

Portland Provident Association.
ingot tbe Portland
Assoetuion will be b Id
its office in City
THE
entrance
29ih
Sr,on bridav

Scb Kinaldo. Bunker. Uouldsboro.
Sch Sandolphin, Little, Pembroke lor New York.
Scbs Uncle Sam, Simonton, and Lexington, Kallocu, Rockland tor Bo>cod.
Scbs Excel. Hatch, and Hockanom, Bulloch, Rockland tor Boston.
Schs Solon, Perry, and Concordia, Spear, Rockland
tor Boston.
Scbs Charlotte Ann, Miller, a :d Water Witch,
Sleeper. Rockland l<»r boston.
Sch Harriet, Maddox. Rockland for Boston.
Scbs Copy, Pieworgy, and Bloomer, Richardson,
Bangui tor Hinghaiu.
Sch Magnum Bouum, Hall, Bangor lor Newbury

Calais lor N

England Office,

J

rPHK firmol SMITH & BAKEIt, Is this day dl«• solved
by limitation. All business f tbe lain
firm will be seined by WM
J. SMITH, who will
continue the
Baking ltusi.css at bis Sit mu
Bakery, Tukey’s Bridge, Wcsibro k.
WM. J. SMITH
Oct 22-<13lJ. It. BAsKlt,

Sid 2uth, schs Hattie S Collius, Hill, and Grace
Cliiton. Otis. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 19tb, sch Albert Jameson, Candage, Wicktord for New Vork.
In port 19th. brigs Mountain
Eagle, Burgess, St
John, Nil, tor Philadelphia: H F Eaiou Reed, im
Cow Bay tor New Vork. Neponset
Traces, Ship
Harbor lor do: sebs David Faust, Wood, im Boston
lor Philadelphia ; Mary Susan, Snow, irom Rockland tor New kork; F A Heatb.WaneD, Bancor lor
Wilmington; Snow Squall, Robinson, Irom Spruce
Head lor New York; Vernal. Sawyer, lor do; olive
Branch, French, Cutler for do; Inhepid, Rose■ rook.
Can berry Isles lor Baltimore ; I; Grant, Greenlaw

all of

a debilitating season, and the sudden
change ot temperature which takes place at this peiod of the year flnd9 the healthiest of us consideri’nlmouic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
teen found useiul in advanced
P. Barnes,
stages of Consnmpibly enervated by the preceding heat, and the weak, lon, wheie tbe
L. D. M. Sweat.
lungs were almost entirely destrojy and delicate almost i rostrated. This Is not a la<
d, and all symptoms, accoruing to the judgment ot
rorable condition in which to encounter the raw
1 ihvsicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
The N. Y. Evening Mail.—One of the
ients who were actually In a dying condition have
old winds of October and its chil ing fogs and night
een preserved lor months by the use of Schenck’s
spiciest and most readable of our many ex- lews, and consequently intermittent
bree great remedies.
fever, dysenDr. Sc enck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
dianges is the New York Evening Mail. It l cry, bi 11 ious attacks, aod rheumatism are more or
n tile various lorms ot disease, bis mode of
treatlontains, in addition to its pointed editorials 1 ess preva ent everywhere, bnt especially in localiand general directions how to use his medllent,
ics where the atmosphere is naturally unwholesome
<: ioe, can be had graii or sent
ind well digested local items, a chit-chat of
by mail by addressa order to avoid the
lg ids Principal Office No. 15 North 6th Street
dangers arising trom these
1
he current topics ahout town, whether in
'hiiadelphia, Pa.
po( auses, the exhausted system should now be renoPi ice of the Pulmonic Syrnp and Seaweed
' itical, social, literary or theatrical
Tonic
a»ed
,
and
a
e
life,_
icb $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a hall dozen.
invigorated oy course ot HOsTETTER’S
ManPills 25 cts a box. (J. C. GOODWIN
vhich is a capital and extremely
s TOMACH BI TEKS. This purest and most po^ rake
& CO
Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sals
ot
all
1
;nt
tonics
and
exbilarants
* feature, besides
vegetable
*
regulate
first-class correspondents
y all druggists.
i-m
81,11
4 le secretions while it renews the strength, and
Sopt 14
* rom abroad—who do not confine themselves
urifies the fluids of the body, while it gives firmI o a rehash of guide hook—college
ess and vigor to the nervous organization. Free trom
news,
Ellis* Iron
^ racefully written art notices, and, in fact, we
t ie unpleasant flavor which renders the ordinary
Will enrich the blood and
prevent it from becomt hink every department that ought to he
* inics so repulsive, composed of extracts and juices
^ g watery and
weak, giving a healthy
the choicest vegetable lnvigorants and correc0
f >und in all leading journals is filled by a com
complexion,
store the
appetite, invigorate the system, and are
4 ves, mingled with a diffusive slimulant trom which
etent editor.
The editor-in-chief, Major
iry palatable. These bitters are
noxious
e’ement
has
been
rery
recommended to
expelled, this reluudy, is well-known to many in this city, „ owned preparation Is in all respects, the very a persons requiring a safe anil valuable tonic to
™ ■part tone
ot only personally but also from the
to
andstrength
?st
medicine
of
its
the
b
kind
that the world has ever
system,not given by
many
t'ers merely stimulant
in their effects; wbicb, alaluable articles he has contributed to the k Down. Such i9 the opinion of distinguished mem^ oug.i they m
iy
possess
the
srs
of
medical
tonic, vegetable properties,
profession, and the general terlading magazine literature of the day, b
cr
*° *he bl00<t Whicb th“
d ct ot the public, after an experience ol twenty
Ii
a mong which might be mentioned “The lost
>ars. during which
HOSTElTKR’S
STOMACH
w“by
c lapter in the
f-*1.1<18, chemist. For sale in
* wttana
history of the war,” which ap[ITERS has tt dned a greater p opularity and a
by Grosman * Co., 305 Congress street.
|e 21-dCm sn
“ ore extensive sale than any specific ever adverP Bared in the Galaxy last Summer. With
ted in the columns oi the American press.
—-.^ [ajor Bundy as editor-in-chief
oc(18eod&wlwsu
supported by
Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
s *ch an able staff as
he has gathered about
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
h iin we do not wonder
^ PERFECT MANHOOD, tl e
that the “Mail” has
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Inh ;cn enabled to
sf tntaneous; no disappointment; no ildiculous tints;
increase its size, a sure proof
Essaya for Young Him, on the evils ol SELF
O succ6sslul
re meilies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
S ERVATlON.with certain help for the erring and
journalism.
le; ives the bair soft and beautilul black or brown.—
ui ifortunate.
Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
_
Sc Id by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
°‘ charge. Address,
The Lincoln monument at
Brooklyn was
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
ap plied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond at, N. Y
u iveiled yesterday.
Box
p25ss d&w3m
P, Philadelphia, Pa.
une3-syid&wlyr

Samuel Rounds,
E. E. Cpham,
George W. Wooilmau,

Dissolution ot Copartnership

Hoboken.|

a

been

/T

Marsha' tor the D strict of Maine,
may direct
Prcposals to be endo sed "Proposals tor Fuel tor
U. S. Couits” *nd aM-efsed to the United Stales
Marshal Jor the District, of N airn*.
CHARLES CL*KK,
oc22-10d
U. S. Marshal, Dist. ot Maine.

St John, NB.
Sch Red Rorer, March, Boston lor Ellsworth.
Sch U C Foster, (Br) Wooster, Uianville, NS, lor
Salem.
Sch Blooming Rose, Coggins, Lu!>ec.

vn

Dividend !

SEALED PROPOSALS will bo rece ved at this
office, No. 11 Clapp's B ock. Congre* s*rtet, until
Tbui>d iv, Nov 4ih, 1869, at 12 o'clock noon, tor
turoisMng th U. s Courts will) Fuel lor the year
tnd ng auv. 4, 1870.
T^lnel required will be tbe l est quali'y ot
LEIGH CO L, STOVE MZiIjteV screened and free
jrom state einel dust, and to im> deliveitd in su* h
quantities and ai such times ai.d place n. the U. S.

run

liquors of

York.

PHOPOSALd.

Steamer New England, Field, Boston (or Eastpoxt
ami St John. NB.
Barque S W Holbrook, Pinkiiam, Philadelphia—
coal to T C Hersey.
Barque Ida F Jackson, (new) -, East port lor
New York, in tow.
Scb Ada Louisa, (Br) Holder, St Jo bn, NB—wood
to order.
Scb Annie Currier, (Br) Peck, Boston, to load lor

Sch Spartle, Smith, Pembroke.

New

Office of the Untie a States Marshal. )
District of Maine.
>
Portland, «*ctober 21, 18C9. )

PORTLAND

sons, Lucbtteld & Co.
Scb Jessie, (Br) Foster, St John,
teous.
Seb Loufsa. Nevens, Boston—Chas

Corilwndt M

Oct 22-dlw

MEMORANDA.
Sch Georgia Todd, Davis, from Calais lor N York,
into
Holmes’
Hole 18th, with loss of part of deck
put

City Liquor Agency.

and
Fresh Setv Goods l

GO

Congress and Myrtle Sts.,
City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
to
CHAS.
W CAHOON.
Apply
Office No. 15, on the premises.
corner

FOR-

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

You

the second story of the New Brown

17

National Trailers Bank lias declared an EvqvilE
1 tha Mvidk.nd ul three per cent, payable on
and after Monday next, Oct 25th.
K. GOULD, Cartier.

DESTINATION

FROM

PORT OF

Given

men or women, in addition to
regular terms, Send for Circulars, with complete Information and terma. Address BARI.
.OHS PDBLl.HIItti CO., Hartford,
Conn.
ocMsnlm

in

Street.

w 3m os

+

Hank

MAHINE NEWS.

our

Stone Block,
OFFICES
the

Market

<o*ii.
tc2*e«»«i3\s

Miniature Alataannc.Oet. 22
Sun rises.6 ?t I .Moon rises. 6.35 PM
Sun sets.5.07 I Rich water.12.15 PM

good energetic

TO

Low

If

Agents Wanted

To Canvass for Mrs. Ellet's new book, just published
in beautiiul style, and sold at low price.

Cyrus K. Babb’s

October

Wanted.

GOOD AMERICAN GIRL wanted to do th«
work in a small family, where she will have a

A

Butter l

on

Ue«t.

Thu radar 9 Oct. 21*
ARRIVED.

and upwards.
oel6sntf

II E M O V A L

—

Office.

good home.

A Card.

GO

Post

®3f“0val Frames of all kinds cheap for Cash.
ALONZO 8. DAVIS A CO.,
oc21dsndlw*
Proprietors.

|

BY

100 Middle Street.
Bought

St.f Boyd Block,
New

ami

NOVEL1V U KINDER, or »t least
trial with any or all others, and keep the
I'or sale everywhere
N. B. •*II flit PS Ar Cm.,

take It

Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 19
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Oct 19
Eurona.New York.. Havre.Oct 20
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 20
Columbia.New York Havana.Oct 21
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 23
Merriinac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. ..Oct 23
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 2G
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 27
Eagie.New York. .Havana.Oct 28

Large Pictures In imitation Rosewood nr RiihMc
Black Walnut Frames.$1.(X:
8 Standing Cards. UK
4 Standing Cards.5(
9 Unton Cards.r.(
36 Tin-tvpe3.2f

»/»

Portland 6*8.
State

Photograph Gallery

Superphosphate

unanimously

adopted.

us being detained on the route on account
of
the great storm), hereby ezpiess our concurrence in the foregoing resolutions:
William Willis,
H. I. Libby,
Charles Staples,
J. W. Waterborne,
V. II. Irgnbam,
Oliver G rristi,
Percival Bonney,
George F. Talbot,
Henry P. Deane,
James M. Palmer,
Walter Wells,
John M. Adams,
John B. Coyle,
J. F. Weeks,

passing down the aisle.
Strangers and visitors in this city usually at-

V

v v

CYRUS

average, containing another installment of
The Story of a Bad Boy. and a seasonable account of The First New England Thanksgiving
that has now become a national festival.
For
sale everywhere.

Portland. Oct. 20,1869.
The undersigned, appointed as delegates
from the city of Portland to attend said Convention, and being noable to attend (several of

was

tend this church to see the President and after
the services the side walks in front of the
church are usually completely thronged with

and reviews of late publications.
For sale at
all bookstores.
We prefer Fiold's, Osgood & Co.'s Our
Young Folks to their more pretentious magazine. For November the contents are a fair

The following resolutions were

v v v«v

Har-

doms to all the members of his family. And of
on the same side,
urging the need of a course
Loring, Short and Harmon have it
to awaken interest and direct effort
g‘ o The Atlantic Monthly for November is out
places where no association* exist. C. B. Lar It contains a
very readable and apropos article
kin opposed the measure. A resolution
apupon The Small Sins of Congress, and many
the
proving
plan was introduced and referred continued artic!es(too many,we should say)iuto the committee on resolutions. Benediction
of The Brick Moon
cluding the senseless
E. P.

v

FOR SALE

torical biographies lurnish the best class of
reading for children and they find them high-

spoke

by Rev.

v

5.000
2.000

Romola, by many

ornnma

NAH1

Opposite

14

DR PART URIC OrOt'RiAA STEAMERS

For their friends, and Cogia still invites all to give
him a call at 99 Exchange st., Portland, Me.
oolGti

80 Middle

AI‘KV,

VOK HALE AT

37 years
In Stockton, Oct. 7, Ettie, daughter of William
and iiorinda A. Richardson aged 5 years.
In Rockland, Oct. 9, Capt. O. J. Bums, aged 48
years 4 month?.
In Rockland, Oct. 9, Mrs. Hannah O’Connell, aged
68 years 4 mouths.

Present

Portland

lot i.it

Bnvtlie

a

25,000 Bangor 6*8.
25.000 Belfast 6's.
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7*8.
10,000 St. Louis 6*8.
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8.

AUo,

25 Tuls Vermont

Otisfield, Oct.lt>, Mr. Eliphalct Wight, aged G8
years. [Transcript please copy.]
In Gardiner, Oct 3. Elizabeth M., wile ol Lyman
H. Littlefield, aged 31 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. (2, A bag ail Sprague, aged 77 yrs;
Elizabeth Douglass, aged —.
In Auburn, Oct. 19, Mr. George W. Jarvis, aged

majority

BONDS!

morning, 25 bbli. very choice

thi,
RECEIVED
E'tting Apple*.

In

To all visitors ample opportunities to examine and
of all who go to No. 99, not
choose, and the
only buy wbat they hau in their minds, but also get

SPECIAL NOTICES.

APPLES !

DIED.

GRANT

d. & w. t.

yv

by

declared the epitowes’of all that is neat and
elegant.
The courteous ladies in waiting

1__l_

man

Newman certainly possesses a wonderlul control over his hearers.
At this church two
branches of the government are usually repre-

a

stories; “The Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos
Barton,” “Mr. Gilfil’s Love Story” and “Jenet’s Repentance.”. The story of Silas Mar-

are

APTBKTIgKMENTS»

m:\v

sndtt

Consent

See that that drain is in good order before the

three

whftn hid hrnt.hpr disnpnsAfl

Cogia’s Hats and Bonnets

General

ground freezes, and if a new one is required,
there is nothing better than cement pipe.

the price.

In this city, Oct. 21, at the First Baptist Church,
Dr. Shatter, George T. Means and Miss l.ucv
A., daughter oi James Dyer, Fs». [Thi receipt of
a generous s'iceU wedtlng cake is hereby gratefulcauses
ly acknowledged. The ibougbttuliBest which ot
occasions
this
the editor to be remembered upo
knd indicates the ihiss ssiou of those rare qualities
ml
and
which render the marriage relation peace
happv. We add our congratulations to those ol other
nr
y
friends. and sincerely wi.-h th:‘t the happv pair
find in their new estate as much ol happiness as is
permitted tor mortals to enjOy.l
In this city. Oct. 20, by Kev. Win. H. Fenn, Joseph
Webster, ot Lewiston, and Mrs. Harriet N. Webster,
ol Portland.
InthiscPy. Oct. 20, Joshua B. Irish, ol Gorham,
and Mrs. Alien A. GupMll
in this city. Oet. 20. by R v. B. if. Bailev. John C.
Small and Miss Mary S.Dresser, both ol Portland.
In Brunswick. Oct. 10, B N Adams, of Bos on,
and Miss F. u„ daughter of Timothy F. Bradley,
Esq.,oi Brunswick.
in Livermore Fads, Oct. 18, Meiritt C. Baldwin
and Mrs. Abbie A. Richardson.

as

17dlw

Appears

by Kev.

Strangers whs visit the

Of Fashion.

18, Exchange street.

Eliot’s novels containing
Silas Mariner and Scenes of Clerical Life. This
is a very neat, handsome and convenient form
of these interesting and standard novels,
which are well deserving of this style of
presentation. The “Clerical Scenes” consist of

novel.”

1

NPOKRN.
4, lut 50 40, Ion / 20, ship Constitution, frcm
Liverpool tor Savannah.
No date, lat 34 4*. Ion 73 30, barque Sagadahoc,
from Gloucester tor Savannah.
Oct

MARRIED.

Hall

The auction sale of Irish linens, blankets,
qnilts, woolen cloth, and many other staple
goods will be continued until further notice, at

supplied
Harper’s Library

as a

Manchester,

October 20.

City
we

Portland.

very large

$0.50,

“

OweoII, 18th Inst, sell Arizona, Evans,

John,

Ar at

JOS. H. POOR.

the most fastidious critics in Portland,
consider Cogia Hagan's Millinery Department at the
As

has been ap-

change Street

Sold in

8hine,” “Art,” “Popiea Quae Maribns,”

moving.

Woodman & Whitney have some splendid
bargains in woollen Carpetings No. 51 Ex-

monthly parts by subscription only, and delivered to subscribers with great
promptness
by the ageut.
Short
&
Harmon
have
Loring,
us

is

of

Splendid lot of White Plush Hats received today at Cogia Hassan’s, (19 Exchange street.

everything. It is not simply a dictionary, but
an encyclopedia, dictionary, gazeteer and
general repository of useful (knowledge upon almost every conceivable subject which one
would ever be likely to inquire about.
A man

_-o

Is

master boiler-maker at Kittery Navy
Yard, vice James Norton, removed.

oitiers

It would not be safe for every
to imitate his style
for there are hut few men who have the power
to take an audience by storm,but the Rev. Dr.

There is

IF, IF.

co-operation
membership of 75, holds five

pointed

Ithentan,

and very cheap at

BALL

YORK COUNTY.

G. H.

K*sl<1. Wilkin-on,inn
2ai Vnr‘ir.,I“I;r»,,t5!-t>ar,|Ue
i"”i ,‘Ca; ,,ri“ Au,ta

Pe'ew’lH.Havana
St
N

pure and hard, al together excellent

Notices from the press and from the thousands who
have supplied themselves at Cogia’s prices. Still the

Charles E. Nash, Esq., retires faom the editorial management of the Hallowdl Gazette
and Henry Chase, E-q., assumes the editorlai
control, beginning with the last number, and
and gives promise of making a readable paper,
which ought to be well patronized.

and

stoves. Now
discharging.

Complimentary

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

standard and indispensible not only to
people
of small means, but to professional men and
others who have the pecuniary ability to
gratify their taste in the selection of hooks. It may
almost be said that this book contains aimost

at.

flt-ior-1 nr• nn-ces

Bargains in Mildnery. Fancy and Dry Goods, at 99
Exchange st, hare elicited many

given.

daDger o< saying too much iu praise of this
hook, which in our opinion will become

George

Great

fbr doi1

\n>t. brig Marv R Leighton

CARGO OP COAL, per Schr.
George Decring,” offered on Con*
signor’s Account; ;tOO tons Bro.-

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

no

br.,*> Fiv* BTotb«,*» tUndall.
Margin, lor Bos!on
ia¥l<2*‘Js.
Sid im Montreal i.Vh

“

P. A. Sawyer, Esq., an attorney-at-law of
Philiips, is to leave for the West.
The Chronicle says John K. Adams, Esq., of
FacmiLgton, has recently purchased a three
years old heifer, yearling heifer and bull calf,
all being thorough-bred Dnrhams. The price
he paid for the three was $465. They are recorded in the herd book, and their pedigree

Recent PebllHliem,
Another installment of Zells Popular
Encyclopedia and Univeisal Dictionary has jnst
been laid upon our table, and comprises
No’s.
7, 8, 9 and 10 of that valuable work. There is

edition of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE

The Journal says that Archibald Campbell,
man in the employ of the Lewiston Gas
Light Company, while putting in a service
pipe from the main pipe on Pine street to the
new Free Baptist Church, was rendered insensible by inhaling the escaping gas. Two physicians were called by the by standers, but
Campbell was recovered by throwing water
upon his head, and sustained only temporary
ill effects from the accident.

Prentiss.

with the fourth volume of

notices.

a

The base ball
money out of the operation.
clubs are becoming gambling institutions and
good citizens should scorn to patronize them

well afford to be without it.

SPECIAL,

COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

players
did not come up to their ordinary style of
playing. Probably, more money chauged bands
than
other
this
any
game
game played
npun
■luring the season in the city. Tha sporting
men,--professional gamblers, were well represented upon the grounds, and that class made

cannot

1W"<—————

State Piewa.

uiuv ui

be noticable.

in some

UlUcrllancwas.

uut

vuutvioivmS)

fcluts,

game was witnessed
by a
very large crowd. The game was won by a
score of 12 to 11 by the Olympics.
A few days since the Nationals beat the champion clnb of this Country, and it was thought
that they would win the game yesterday. It
is thought by some who are well posted in base
ball matters, that some of the players of the
National’s sold out as two of their best

Cl fit._1_.d

aspirant for clerical fame

on

hurches.

delegates

27 associa-

Adjourned to 2 P. M.

manners,

This board has some 1300 missionaries in
1
be field, male and female, foreign and native,
J t has now three times as many native preaeh* rs ofdifferent grades once heathen as it has
* lisslonaries who have been set forth from
ur churches.
The Board spends more than
\ alt a million
annually upon its work, and has
athered from the first more than seventy
\ bousand converts from heathenism into its

0

are

eloquence,

suggestions, and thrilling appeals, including one from Carlton, the
treat traveller and writer.

trs at

■

There

A business committee was raised, J. Hazleton, Lakin, Bradbury, Danielson and Palmer,
also a committee of nomination one from
each association. Voted to print a pamphlet
report of the convention.
The officers for 1869-70 were chosen: A.
J. Chase, President; Vice Presidents, H. E.
Palmer, A. E. Ives, D. Pond, J. P. Hopkins.
E. Sands, J. L. Towne, W. I’. Hubbard and
C. M. Bailey. Secretaries II. H. Burgess, G.
W. Garcelon and E. P. Duran. Treasurer, J1
G. Clarke of Bangor.
On motion of Hon. Geo. H. Pilsbury telegraphic salutations to the Vermont State
Convention of Young Men at Rutland were
voted. Colossians 3:23, “Whatsoever ye do,
doit heartily etc,”formed the message. Auburn association reported successful Mission

of oratory

to able reports, to wise

,

from 13 associations.
Ktions in Maine.

fact. In preaching be never uses
any notes
but after reading his text, closes the Bible’
takes off his glasses and very deliberately
puts
them in bis vest pocket, and then commences
hi3 discourse. I have never listened to one of
his sermon, yet, without having some new
ideas or thoughts suggested, and his sermons
generally abound in practical truths and are
the results of much study.
At times, he electrifies bis hearers, by impassioned hursts of

Not far from the rains of the old
fort, the
American Board held its annual meeting in
the 3d
Presbyterian Church. The faint sunlight, added to the gaslight made the light of
a dim day in our
assemblies. There we listened

<=

Portland, reported

the names of 40

day
After saying this it may appear strange fpr me
to say that be is a poor reader, but such is the

style.

c

George H. Pilsbury of
Lewiston, President the past three years,
called the Convention to order, read Psalm 67,
and invited Rev. C. F. Allen to offer prayer.
The Committee on Credentials, Messrs. Lakin
of Bangor, Palmer of Bath, and Burgess of

eral appearance in the pulpit is pleasing and
attractive. Without any osten tatious display
he commands at all times the full attention of
his bearers and is one of the most
eloquent
and impressive speakers of the present

every side of
you; there is coal above you in the darkened
air! And yet this is a city of wealth and

ttittxszr*when

are no

mountain,
nearly parallel with the one up
which we are slowly
straining. On the oth
er side of this
opposite range we see another
railway threading its spiral course higher up
than our own track. Is that a
railway?
one asks
spontaneously, so far up the mountain, its grade pointing so high above the liorlson? It is nothing else! And think of our
surprise when told that it was the continuation of our road after
making a sharp curve
in the gorge of the mountain. And
by and
by, true enough, we arc on the return line
whose side is

Board of Missions was 'n meet and nttn,
the Alleghany and Monongabela unite to form
the Ohio; where once stood tbe tamed fort
of Duquesne (pronounced Du Kane) named
alter the old French Earl Duquesne. Pittsburg is a cluster of cities. Like Boston, it is
the central one. It lies in the angle between
the two rivers. It is a place of foundries and
(orges. It is dingy and gloomy. It seems almost subterraueau. Paint the
buildings as
you please, they soon come to ba7e nearly a
uniform color. Tomb what you will, and it

on

cation

tants, where the heaviest railroad work in the
way of machines &e, is done. The grandeur of the scene opened to us in the morning, soon after we lelt this place. We soon
found ourselves skirting the side of a mountain, with the deep valley on our left, seen by
a frightful downward look.
Across the valley, or dark ravine, is another

can

Odd Fellows’ Relief Associa-

irf added,
In, fatthe

crown,
inhabi-

a mile; emerging at last
upon the
western range of the
Alleghany, where fora
hundred miles we had a down
grade upon
which the engine was useless.
We arrived at Pittsburg, where the Ameri-

lawyer.

ORGANIZATION.

Jovful times

fourths of

tion” added twelve members
to its number

are

overcome

over, they
wrought with frightful
the heavy grade. We

upon the opposite range, farther up toward
the clouds, making our way slowly and heavily to the summit, where we went out of sight
of the sun and the
heavens, for full three

equitable sentiments, discriminating judgment
and humane feelings of such a man as
Ashur
»*

and

stoped at Altoona, far up toward the
for the night; a place of some
10,000

tion

well sustained.

were

in the churches.

concessions from men who did not hold slaves,
and not because it was
directly attacked or its

obedience,

—_

occur

of men, whom it does not

on the longest
voyages and in the remotest seas.
Tbe truth is, here is a barbarism the inheritance of the dark ages, that needs and is destined soon to get an overhauling. There is a
better way of controlling men, even bad
men,
than ropet ending and damning them. We
admit the necessity of prompt
of

nnrl

roasted and barbacued. Back to Cuba in this
case means
putting these two men at tin
mercy of an enraged master, who will firsl
punish the offence of running away, and ther
exact some terrible
security that it shall noi

affect. It was Ihe curious fate of
slavery in
the United States that It perished in a
jealous

land, they are good enough

thfi /i/mZ*

thought of. Back to the galleys is a terri
ble fate for an escaped convict. Back to th<
custody of the inquisition is to ensure an
auto de fe.
Back to the cannibals is to b<

fluence of slavery, that it can nowhere exist
without dragging timid and mercenary men
into its support.
It makes its monstrous
ciaim everywhere for the complicity and aid

lairiy emuarKea Upon this
experiment of demo"racy before the world,and
are bound to try it out ou sea as
well as on
the land. It will never do,
recognizing every
one as a man and
brother, as an equal fellow
citizen on shore, the moment we
get outside
of low-water mark to treat him like a
dog. A
man’s a man anywhere and is to be treated as
such. If American law and Americau
equality are good enough for all races and colors on

having

to be

meetings

At 10 A. M. IIou.

the master ol
the vessel, who had the two colored men irnprisoned on board his vessel, among othei
causes tor such forcible detention alleged, that

authorities may arrest him.
Sending them back has an innocent sound
But “back” sometimes means a condition no

Both

cause.

in the habeas

--x-a

»»» are

nuciiy.

by the published proceedings
corpus, that the respondent,

Tf. showc 11.0

We shall never carry the
rigor of service oi
warships at sea into onr merchant marine
The whole tendency of the
age is in just tlx
opposite direction. All the experiments to b<
tried hereafter, at least for the next
century
will be in the direction of
more, rather than
icoa

We got a little flavor
yesterday of the ok
days, when we lived in the atmosphere 01
slavery, when it was among our prime constitutional duties to see that no instinct of liberty should assert itself against the rights ol
those claiming labor or service. It appears

tiously made, in order that somebody elst
might taka steps to prevent it, just as a challenged man, a little afraid of bullets,proclaims
his bloodthirsty intention to fight, that th(

bo ird, and

are

“young

Whatever a man engaged in Cuban
might be willing to do, to stand well
with Spanish officials and
wealthy Cuban
slaveholders, we do not think anybody would
lightly take upon himself the responsibility ol
returning to slavery two human beings whe
had effected their own
emancipation. W(
incline to the opinion that the proclamation
of such a purpose was somewhat ostenta-

was

only two points.

Whiff of I he Old Time*.

trade

to have a government boan
for the examination of officers and
certify
only those really competent; to have a govern
ment shipping officer in
every considerabh
port, who should ship and muster his men oi

subject, but

held at Harlow street Chapel at 9 A. M.,
led by Rea. Samuel Adams of Castine, a
man” aged 80 years, still active in the

purpose.

perute materials.

p lid

ing before suurise was held at the rooms of
the Bangor Association this morning. Forty
Rev. C. F. Allen led. Another
were present

his purpose was to carry them back to Cuba,
We cannot believe that such was his real

decent seamen could be made out of such des

remedy

though there aic a number of clerical and lay
brethren present who unofficially contribute
to its interest and
efficiency. A prayer meet-

ipj

_w
between these two

was

A

maintained, aud second, because there was n<
competent examining board to examine and cer
tify the qualifications of those, who were really
qualified lor their posts. The men were inferior because they were picked up among the
refuse sailors of all other maritime nations, aud
then so long as officers were amenable to court!
controlled by lawyers on shore for everything
they did on their decks at sea, there could lx
nothing like discipline maintained whereby
His

fifty,

confirming

Robeson.

become incapable of managing the important
interests committed to them. Insurance companies demanded higher premiums, because
they had no confidence in the ability of tin
masters, or the fidelity of the men, to take can
of the property, the ship and cargo, cornmiUet [
The masters would not
to them.
compare witl
those in the service years ago;
first, becaus
t hey had no regular training as men
and officer
in ships, where a systematic

discipline

The pleusaht skies that smile ou the gathering of the Convention, are hailed as an augury of good. The welcome tendered by Bangor friends is hearty and complete. The
provision made fer guests in this
city exceeds the
probable needs of such hospitality. The
meeting is held in a locality remote and the
number of delegates does not exceed
al-

of a decided Senatorial opposition
Mr. Robeson as Secretary' of the
Navy. It is held that Pennsylvania deserves
a place in the Cabinet, and New Jersey does
not. Senator Drake, of Missouri, who aspires
to the Chairmanship of the Committee on
Naval Affairs, is personally opposed to Admiral Porter, and, as a consequence, to Mr,

him a man of more than usual thought and
culture.
He said, in brief, that one cause of the depressed condition of our merchant marine was
that the character of American shipmasters
and seamen had so deteriorated, that they had

and

FIRST DAY.

are rumors

tfvalry
yesterday the

been much

Bangor, Oct. 20,1869.

A dispatch to the Traveller says, there
to

..

ftenoitei.]

Mr own

A. Slate Convention.

If. <|.

cerned.”

At the session of the Congressional Committee upon the causes of the decadence of the
Shipbuilding and Navigation interests in the
United States, held at the Custom House in this
city yesterday, Capt. Ryan, of the firm of Ryan
& Davis, on the solicitation of the chairman
presented bis views. He spoke in a modest,
colloquial tone, but with a precision of expres
sion, and happy choice of words, that indicated

_
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The standard
remedy for biliousness with the
ot.cal i.iof.adon is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
1
"l'<cia. And its repntadon has
All well enough
deseivcd. But it is a Pill, never*** °>-,f Of .‘.nil ilitv t.el sum.meeting-house cooing into
k' " O'DODD'S
EkViNF
I
IN \ 1GOKAIOK sets
»*,
ettieientlv
r i,

X*tl..nu2,»bg:'“a

y'lr.v?,1:1.11.!'>l'
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A

tb
it
le it tot certain eon lltions o.
debility,
ill ly in teudencli s to
Consiiinptbn.; and yet manv
ot the test physicians decline t
pregcr be ir, Ihchih
If »o dreadfully sickens u>e patient, ihtf. tbev sa
•" ike' it do more I arui than
good. Wi»h liodd’s
N ;rvne ail th>s becomes obsolete.
•or sale by all Dr -ggisls.
Price
<

$l,oO
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rOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
I been duly appointed Executor of the WUl of
SAMUEL N BEALE, late ol Portland,
»n the County of
Cumberland, deceai*ed, and )>*a
tal ;en upon himselt that trust
by giving bonds ss
thi law directs. Ad
|>e'soos having demands upon
thi estate ot sad deceased are
required to t-xUi‘dt
thi isame; and all persons indebted to said estate
are
ca! led upon to iLake payment to
CHAUlKS a. B. MORSE J Executor,
] ’ortlaad. Get 19th, 1*69.
|»c92dUw3w*
A
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Morning, Octobsr 22,1869.

abroad aud at home *ben you considered ih<
Iu 1852 be coul<
efficiency of our carpenters.
build a one thousand ton ship for $55 to SCO pe
Now it costs from $75 to $80. That is
ton.
the vessel could be built at about the sami
then if a drawback on material
allowed. He thought we could
now

price
Poi'tlsind

Vicinity-

nnd

Vew Adrertisemeuiv iliia ®aT'
NOTICE COLUMN.

SPECIAL

Bondi—Swau & Barrett.
A Card.
To

advertisement column.
BanTc Dividend—E. Gould.
Annual Meeting—Thos ft Hayes.
Notice—Estate sarol X Beale.
vvw

Hall.

P

Baker.
Dissolution—Smith
P P. Association—O. C. Have?.
Parmer’s Helper.
Wanted—Agents.

J.. PRESIDING.

Thursday. John D. Buzzeli
vs. Giand Trunk
ii
way. Still ou trial. The
jury have g>ne to view
the place under
of
charge Deputy Sheriff accompan ed by
Howard ami B Bradbury to point out the
spot where the Doctor's one horse “shay," like the
‘Deacons'* niter having rim Just a hundred years to
a day, with a shiver
and a thrill went down with a
spill. The former verdict was not set aside by the
lower court as the types made it, but by the law
court, which is the highest court in the State.
Howard.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
P- O. J. Smith.
Muperior i'ouri.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODOA « D, J., PRESIDING
Thursday.—Charles Payson vs. Am. S. & G. P.
Cs. Action to recover damages tor breach of contract to put in a steam healing apparatus in plaintiff’s dwelling house, on Deerlng street, which should
be sufficient to heat said house in a proper manner
and by an economical use of fuel, which contract
plaintiff alleges the defendants have broken, inasmuch as the apparatus put in by them is not sufficier t to warm the house so that it is coratortable or
prudent to live in, and that the quantity of fuel required to run it is inordinate and exc esive. Defendants sa? that they have performed their contract faithiully and that it was accepted bv the plaintiff*.
Davis & Diummond.
Clifford.
The following are the assignments:
FRIDAY, OCT. 22.
321—Libby et al. vs. Nichols.
197—Lewis vs. Bradbury.
3«7 -Fuller vs. Puller.
vs Wilson.
vs. Davis.

175—Plannigan v-. Keely.
207—Young vs Mitchell.
208 —Same

Same.

vs.

1 *5—Winslow

vs.

238—Leighton

Gammon.

Jonl an et. al*.
efc- al- vs* Boothby.

vs.

<u.

vb.

311—Gill vs. Hall.
307—Am S. & G.

309—Same

vs.

Co.

to

Friday,

Plead-

Oct. 22d.

Peletiah Foss. Larceny. Pleaded not
Examination waived. Ordered to recognize
vs.

in $500 for bis appearair e at the
January term of
the Superior Court. Committed.
Tbc Cougrcn«ioiinl Committee iu Portland.

The special Congressional Committee upon
American Navigation Interests met at the
Custom House in this city, yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, Hon. John Lynch in the
chair. The other members of the Committee present were Messrs.
Buffington of Mass.,
Morrell of Penn., Wells of Missouri, Calkins
of New York. There was a
large attendance
of the shipowners and shipbuilders of the
city and vicinity, besides several other gentlemen who are deeply interested in the commercial interests of the State.
The Chairman
first called upon Capt.
Washington Ryan, of the firm of Ryan &
Davis. Capt. Ryan said he had been rnnch
interested in reading the reports of the testimony given before the committee in other
cities and that he could agree with most of it.
He thought there was one point that had not
been dwelt upon. It was the deterioration of
the men who sail our ships.
That the
officers
and
crews
had been on
a
down-hill road
for several years.
One
reason

of this

apathy

of

had been owing to the
ship-owners who had not endeavored to improve the men who sailed their
ships. There was no association of the shipowners but their motto had been
“every one
for himselt, and the deil take the hindmost.”
There had never been a meeting of the shipowners ot the State since
twenty' years ago
When you appeal to them in regard to the

imprjvement

of the men there was no favor-

able response.

We suffered from the want of
a Mercantile Marine Law. At
present the offi.
cers were like so many
Topseys, because there
was no regular examination to see if
they
were properly qualified lor their duties.
He
then went on to explain the evils ot the
Shipmasters Association in New York.
They
sent out printed forms to be filled up, and

required

He

was

certificate, from two acquaintances
of the man desiring aCaptain’s berth
stating
that he was capable,but there was tic examinaa

tion. The harm oi such an
arrangement therefore consists in the
supposition that a proper

qualifying board exists where it dees not.
The certificate is simply a matter of fees. On
the strength of these certificates a one-lialf
iiaiv

averse to

improved.

There

our

Government en-

uuuuufu

It was better to

F. Sargent, of
never

Yarmouth, a shipbuildshipmaster, stated that he

a

'*uiy

Ocean Ins.

vs.

Chapman.

guilty. Suspended

commerce

Capt. Davis if he did not think that where the
interest iu seamanship was kept up the seaman
was an honor to his profession? Capt. D. said
he most certainly did. On being asked wbat
he thought of the repeal ot the navigation
laws and the granting of American
registers
to foreign built vessels, he said he
thought it
might he beneficial to commerce but bad for

duck.

P. Co.

guilty;

guilty.

improve as

deterioration iu all classes of business
now-a-days, in professional as well as in business men.
(On being asked by one of the
committee if lie thought the same rule applied
to members ot Congress, lie
“thought it likely/*
Great laughter.) Mr. Buffington here asked

er, hut

decision gui'ty. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Michael Conroy.
Burning barn.
State

would
was

Cyrus

lUvaicipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—State vs. Ira Mitchell. Assault and
battery on Azariah Fogg, of Freeport, in Freeport,
the 18th of this month. Pleaded not
trial

ed not

wh\
the sailor had deteriorated and that
discipline

admitted back in our marine.
let them die out.

Leighton.

279— R^ed vs. Kiik.
280— Hod vs. Young.
284— Larin g vs. Same,
286—Same vs. Same.
285— Humphrey vs. Same.
£.v\—ljvg

the world in
shipbuilding, aud could turn out
vessels as fast as needed. He therefore
thought
that the waut of business was the reason

couraging iron shipbuilding, because the cost
ot learning would be too great for the
country,
and he was opposed to seeing any vessel which
had been sold to sail under a
foreign register

vs.

233—Purlngtm

longi r had vessels fo establish a system of discipline with. Our fleets had been swep* from
the ocean by pirates and by being sold to othei
parties to sail uuder a foreign register. Onl>
give us a chance to build vessels as cheap aforeign nations and we can not only compete
with them but we can outstrip them. He tlier
showed that a vessel, and a good
one, could hi
built in Quebec at $33 a tou iu gold. Now i,
Government would take the duties off of thi
material, and the duties on outfits out of bond
and put things on a gold basis, we could
beai

ones.

211—Smith vs. Me’arty et. Tr.
213— Frost vs. Graff am.
214— Wildams vs. Cushman.
215— Martin et. al. vs. Jordon et. al.
224—Mattocks assignee

sl.ij
question put l>j

carpenter to make

shipbuilding. He thought it would take some
ten or twenty years to compete with England
iu the manufacture of iron vessels, hut in six
mouths we sliou d outstrip them with wooden

117—Mitchell
146—Green

common

a

one of

Supreme Judicial Court.

TERM.-TAPLEY,

a

carpenter of (iu answer to a
the committee) he said lie would ratbei
t ike a green hand to make a ship carpenter of
Cajt. Charles M. Davis, of the firm of C. M.
Davis & Co., said that he disagreed with his
friend Capt. Ryan in regard to the deterioration of discipline, for the reason that we nc

Lost Ear Run?.
Proposals for Coal—Charles Clark.
Sherirt’s Sale—E. N. Perry.
Stared -Sheen.
The Noveltv Wringer.
Salt lor Sale
Hou«e to Let—Peter William*.
Dodd’s Nervine.

...TIBER

compete

with foreign builders if duties were remitted
because he believed we could build a
bette
vessel for the same
money. We have bette
material here to build them of. If Govern

taking

UU

MlOUltl DC

HiiiiniulM

re-

moved. He then explained how the English
were able to sail their vessels
cheaper than us
by mean* of requiring certificates of seamanship. He said that the law requiring our vessels to carry a certain proportion of Americans
for crews was a dead letter, because the American seamen were not in existence in a suffic-

iency.

He thought free trade should be the
word all over the country. A general repeal
of the navigation laws would, in his
opinion,
shut up the shipyards. In regard to the building of vessels, he thought a vessel could be
built as cheaply now as before the war; that it
a difference between gold and currency that made the cost seem greater. But
Mr. Sargent did not seem to be able to
prove
this astonishing statement,

simply

was

notwithstanding

be claimed that the difference between
gold
and currency was an imaginary one. He
thought Yarmouth shipbuilding had been as
brisk during the war as ever, and that with
free trade she could compete with the world.
He thought the great reason for the decline in
shipbuilding was the fact that English capitalists were satisfied with tour or five per cent, on
their money, while the Americans
required
eight where they had formerly thought six an
ample return. Then, again, English vessels
were insured against total loss, but American

only against

partial loss.

He was of opinion
that the difference iu the cost of labor and material did not amount to the difference between
gold aud currency. In the vessels sailing to
foreign ports we have better masters but poorer sailors than the
English. In the matter of
coppering vessels, it cost $0000 to copp. r a one
thousand ton ship abroad, and it was done as
well there as here.
Mr. Giles Loriny, of Yarmouth, another shipa

builder, took the same view of shipbuilding, as
it now stands, with Capt. Dyer. He could not
agree with his friend Mr. Sargent, that a ship
could be built as cheaply now as before thewar.
He used to get a floor and top, or frame
as it is sometimes called, from Canada before
the

for $10. Now it would cost at least
$18. The increased cost of material wa9 twenty per cent, more tbau before the war, and
that, too, iu gold. Then capitalists put their
money into ships because it paid them a satiswar

factory interest; hut now they invested in
bonds, which gave them a higher interest and
were not taxed.
Everything worked against
the interests of the shipbuilder at the present
day, and if something was not done to alleviate
their condition very shortly they will have to
emigrate to the West. If we ouly give our
shipbuilders some protection agaiust foreign
builders, then we cau compe e with them successfully. He stated that the wages paid to
ship carpenters were the same as stated by
Capt. Dyer. It cost a few years ago double to
vessel

in

Europe

that it did here;
of the ownthe copper abroad and have it put
ers to buy
He thought the eight hour syson at home.
tem had been a very injurious one; ten hours
should be the time men were employed. Many
of their best men had gone into Government
yards iu consequence of the less time they had
a

copper
now it

thought best by

was

some

the

tbe Insurance companies. He recommended
complete revision of tbe Marine Law by

worn, out ne uau iounu out mat wuen men
lead on the Government it pulls them down in
a littlo while.
They deteriorate. (This was

practical

considered

as

er

j,v'1

amiu

ut*

iium

men, and an adoption of such a bill
bad been proposed by Senator Fish of
New York, some time ago. By the adoption
of a similar bill no man could be an officer
who had not passed a proper examination.
Then again tbe question of discipline was an
all important one. Now quarrels and
troubles at -sea were settled by courts of
law on land. This was wrong. No army
or
navy officer would snbmit to such a
thing. I would have a government commission appointed for the whole Marine
of tbe

country,

consisting

of tiree

men

at least, two of whom should be practical sailors. Tbe rates of insurance had increased
30 or 40 per cent, in the last fifty years, while
tbe dangers had been materially lessened.—

Tbe system of carrying lights

great use
were

of

in

no

had been of

avoiding collisions, although they
a great storm.
Bespecta-

avail in

in this country won’t
go to
sea now.
They make a voyage and are so
disgusted with tbe system they give it tip. In
(breign countries, however, the practice had
ble young

men

bean, and is, to keep tbe best

men

at home

and semi tbe worst abroad. The consequence
is our vessels are manned by the refuse seamen

of otlxer countries.

Wbat lie desired

government shipping office, where every seaman would be obliged to obtain a certificate of character and ability, and where lie
would be registered—an Inspector to be placed
on board eacii vessel before it proceeded to
was a

sea, to make examination of the men, and also a surgeon to see if they were in good

important matter since outvessels were manned by so few hands) and be
would have them paid their wages at tbe govHe thought
ernment office on their return.
It would induce respectable young men to
ship it they could have an interest in the
profits of the vovage, and also tbe captain,
and not to endeavor to make tbe
captain a
health, (a

most

navigator with no interest in the success of the vessel.
He was not in favor of repealing tbe navigation laws, but be was in
favor of a drawback on materials.
In regard

mere

allowing foreign vessels to participate in
our coastwise trade, lie was
opposed to tbe

to

measure.

He thought that if Government allowed
a
drawback on materials that, when the line ot
railroad connecting Portland with tl,e West
was built, the commerce of tbe city would be
able to support a line of steamers ouee a month
He considto Europe if properly subsidized.
ered that while our merchant marine had teen

deteriorating, that, by the laws relating

to the
and other commercial countries, theirs hail been improving. He, himself,
had been a sailor twenty-eight years ami a

service in

England

shipowner fifteen years.

Capt. Joseph W. Dyer, who lias been a shipbuilder ot this city for mauy years, was the
next speaker.
He bad no doubt the remission
of duties on material used in the construction
of

vessels would revive shipbuilding, and
would enable the buildeis here to
compete
with foreign ones. He then spoke of the
pay
ship carpenters received. From 1852 to 1860
their wages were $1.50 to $2 per day. Now

they received $3 per day. He didn’t think
there was any difference in tbe cost of labor

to

applicable to Congressmen. Anothlaugh.) All classes of interests centered in
the shipbuilding interest. If Maine shipbuilding was to be destroyed Maine would be prostrated.
Mr. J. E.

Simpson, one of the proprietors,
and the builder of the Dry Dock, said be was
a shipwright by profession, hut had more experience in the repairing than in the building of
vessels lately. Everything since the war had
advauced iu price, especially iron and copper.
None of our ships can now afford to get cophave to go to Europe. Bethere would be three or four vessels at a time waiting a chance to be repaired;
now the docks were idle. A statement had

pered hare; they
the

fore

war

been made by an Englishman (bat we had no
mechanics in this country who understood
their business. It was a slur. An English
vessel

was

taken iuto the Erie Basin Dork and

repaired in just half the time it would have
occupied abroad, and the owner was perfectly
astonished. Where wo use six men the English require sixty. Our m-ebauics were as
good as any abroad. Iu New Yoik wages were
81 a day. The men are employed ten hours on
new work and eight hours on old.
He thought
vessels could

be built here that would
successfully com note with those built abroad
if we could receive protection for five yeais.
He thought we paid higher wages to our men
aud got more efficient oues. He was opposed
to a repeal of the navigation laws, and thought
if they were repealed, and duty on materials
removed, we could not compete with Europe

iron

until the five years had elapsed.
(Japt T. IS. Coyle —President of the Portland
Steam Backet Co. ,said he thought he was hardly the man who was wanted to speak en the
subject,hut he would say that their steamers cost
them double now that they did teu years ago,
and it was on account ot Hie duties imposed by
the war. Then again, after they were built, the
company was taxed |o death to run them.

Why! if they gave a man
reportei to the Custom

meal it had to be
House. If paupers,
aliens, came to the city by railroad the railroads were not taxed for their conveyance, but
the steamers were if they came by boat. He
was not in favor of a repeal of the navigation
a

♦

laws.

Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant—Spoke shortly and
made to
pithily in favor of every effort Leiug
if
give our commercial interests relief, the government did not wish to see t..e Stale depopulated. He desired that coal should be added
to the duty-free articles, anil that Congress
He thought the
should pass a law lo help us.

prediction of the rebels had been nearly verified, that they would “destroy all our commerce and

that the grass should he seen growing in our streets."
Mayor Putnam, in concili
um, remarked that
ort

in

anc

the

Life

Insurance Companies.

as

meutdid not help the
shipbuilding interest
he felt assured that
many of the ship carpeu
ters would leave the
couutry, aud their uum
ber be greitly reduced. Our
navy yards a
present get the best ship carpenters, for thei
pay high wages and require les* work. As foi

Consumptives.

Apples—P

was

OUR

was not

leading shipbuilding port
State,hut it „a*
deoply mtcre„eJ in
a

navigation, and that the city woujd lbauk tlie

Committee for the patient
labor will, which
they were investigating these matters aud
their
trusted lliat
report would
Congress of the necessity of granting tlie relief so
earnestly needed by tlie greatest interests ol
the country, that of ship-building.

conviuce'

At this point the meeting ended, and whik
the Western members Jett lor home last night
they will gather together with tlie Eastern
members in Philadelphia the week before Con
gre-s meets, and spend a short time also ii
New York.

How Life

Insurance is

ldanaged

in this Country.

The Equitable Assurance Society
of the United Sta'es.
■exhibit

Hi

ike Kud of tin

First Decade.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of
States, which has recently com-

tbe United

pleted its fir3t decade, is now erecting a fine
granite building at the corner of Broadway and
Cedar st„ New York, in which it will hereafter
conduct Its rapidly growing business. Within
this brief period it has accumulated assets to
the amount of ten millions of
dollars, and acquired an annual business greater by many
millions than that of all the leading life insurance companies of Great Britain combined.
The system of life insurance, when properlv
conducted, is only another of our modern realizations of what

were once

bands of ten different men, Who separately
and consecutively approve of it. One of these
Is the medical examiner at the place where
the application is
made, two are the medical
directors at New York, three are the officers

and directors of the
society, and the rest are
tried and experienced clerks, he’d strietiy accountable for every error, omission, or defect
of any kind. One
huge volume is shown con-

taining
policies
applications
by persons apparently in good health, which
have been approved by physicians, hut rejected by the rigid rules of the society.
The
number of these cases is very great; only those
being placed in this book which have been approved by agents and others, and coming before the officers and directors for final action,
are rejected.
Of the many thousands rejected by medical examiners, no record is kept.
We are not unprepared, after this, to learn
that the mortality among those assured in the
Equitable is very small—much less in reality
than is called for by actuarial tables. Another
important (act in this connection is the large
average amount of its policies, which is greater than in any other company in the world,
and which has an important and not very re-

bearing upon the low rate of mortality.
But what becomes of the millions of money

mote

considered the

extravagant dreams of old philosophy. Its
theory is the extension of the power of human life, and a just equalization of property
among those who partake of its benefits. A
number of men combine to pay yearly, or at
shorter periods, a small sum each, to constitute a fund out of which the representatives
of eacli deceased member shall receive a stated larger sum. The immutable law of aver-

for

record of

a

which this great financial agent accumulates?
How is it managed, and how invested? The
care of such resources is a sacred trust, which
demands the exercise of the greatest financial
ability and integrity. Science lias determined
how much money is required for a company
safely to carry its risks. To render insurance
secure, this money must be securely invested, and some competent authority
must exist to ascei tain and give publicity to

absolutely

ages determines the number who will die
within a given period, and the amount that
each should pay to render the operation abso-

this fact.

lutely safe. The individual, by securing to
his family and dependents with mathematical
certainty the full pecuniary support which

setts, in the ‘•Superintendents of Insurance,”
who annually examine into the affairs of

would result to them were his aotive file really thus prolonged, does effectually extend
his life to the average duration ol mankind, and
acquires for them the actual benefit of a just

equalizaiion of property. Ten years ago but
little enterprise was displayed in the business
of life insurance, but tbe originators of the
Equitable, foreseeing the popularity which
must invest the system when conducted upon
more liberal principles, and when better understood, determined to establish a company
upon tbe broad ideas which they conceived
should be tbe foundation of sueli an institution—tlie confidence ot the public in men
whose established reputation and skill oiler
the highest guarantee for the salely of sacred

trusts, and a plan of insurance on which all
of the profits of the business should be equitably divided among the assured. An institution thus established would be in fact only a
11111111:11 IkOTtovrvlmvf

terests of all were

cnoinlir

!>i

identical,

urliiol.

ilm

and such it was

determined should be the character of the

Equitable.
The first obstacle to be overcome was the
serious one of raising a stock of one hundred

thousand dollars, which the then recently enacted insurance laws of the State required to
be deposited as security for the payment ot
losses. This having with difficulty been part-

ly effected,

Sucl

authority

is

provided by

the

laws of the States of New York and Massachu-

every company transacting
States, make a mathematical calculation of
the value of their policies and the condibusiness in these

tion

of

finances, and wind up the
company wanting in any par-

their

affairs of any
and transfer

its business to some
sound institution before real damage &
accomplished. The directors of the Equitable
were not satisfied with the external
safeguards of official control, and its internal
management has been invested with an admirable system of checks. Its funds are first
under the direct care and supervision of the
finance committee, consisting of six of the directors, besides the President and Vice President. This committee now consists of the following well-known business men: Robert
Lenox Kennedy, President National Bank of
Commerce, New York, chairman; John

ticular,

Auchincloss, of John and Hugh Aucbincloss;
Win. G. Lambert, of George C. Richardson &
r*A

TrAn

T~lvi /11 ov

C

i.AfTr\t.n

Tononn

t 'Gt

J.; William T. Blodgett,New York;George
D. Morgan, 56 Exchange place, New York.
N.

Their duties

are by no means
merely nomRegular meetings of the committee are
held every two weeks, or ofitener, and no investments, loans, changes in investments, or
other transactions relating to the finances of
the company, are made without first passing
under their scrutiny and approval, and a de

inal.

attempt was made at some of
the numerous preliminary
meetings which
were held, to divide a portion of the
profits of

tailed report of their action is read four times
each year to the full board cf directors for its

the business among the stockholders—a
proposition which was promptly defeated,

real estate are

an

ratification.
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"Little Barefoot1’ will
rauk as a literary production with “Much Ado
about Nothing," “The Lady of Lyons,” or
We

that

offspring

Miss Mitchell

very arch and
sprightly, particularly in the first act, where
she keeps her head going so as to render it
impossible to comb her hair, and shakes all
over with joy at the prospect of going to the
ball. She is as graceful as a kitten and her
waltz is the poetry of motion. Wo bid her
was

good-bye

with regret, for we think that our
citizens have been benefitted by seeing a piece
of real acting, but are glad to hear that there is
a prospect of her
return shortly, when the
"Pearl of Savoy” will be produced and several
new

pieces.

We were favored with the new scenery from
Boston last night, which was much more appropriate to the play than that of the evening
before, although it was nothing startling in
point of gorgeousuess, Still we wish to bear
testimony to the desire of Mr. Lowell to keep
faith with a Portland audience and to state
that the scenery was left in the depot at Boston, and was not lorwarded in time for the
first night. As Mr. Lowell has never allowed
himself to deceive any one knowingly, and
has heretofore, as well as on this occasion,

brought the best companies to this city that
have evar appeared here, we gladly state these
facts.
The orchestra has been composed of the best
players in Chandler's band, led by Mr. Wilmer, and has given great satisfaction, and we
think the public will bear us out in the statement that so long as we are dealt as fairly
with as we have been by Manager Lowell
there will be no cause for complaint.
The city of Portland, Me., has placed the
International Industrial Exhibition under
great obligations by her really superb contribution. We need scarcely direct the attention
of visitors to the handsome Jump Seat Carriage, the two elegant Trotting Sleighs, and
ui*

Clnl-l._I.

cnnl.ul

_1

1.

__

C. 1‘. Kimball, E-q.,of the city named, and
which occupies a position in the central avenue
of the Rink, immediately west of the magnificeut oil and prize medal pyramids of Mr. F. S.
Pease. The manufactures of Mr.Kimball may
be said to be located in fashionable quarters,
and they deserve to be, for they are just now
challenging the attention of fashionable people and all others who have an eye (or the
tasteful and the elegant.
The “jump seat ca.riage” is something new
out this way, and is really not so suggestive of
violence to the riders as its name might indicate.
It is simply a handsome, light, sinewyframed family-vehicle, the front seat of which
be
may
jumped back under the rear seat and
concealed from view, or jumped from its place
of concealment into a position in front; thus
making a two-seated or tour-seated carriage at
will. The mechanical contrivance by which
this seat is adjusted is exceedingly simple, is
patented, and. as we say of au invention that
must necessarily come into general use,“there’s
money in it ."—Buffalo Record.

—
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the aggregate number of several thousand.
These are to the Equitable what both hands

and tongue are to the body. They are managed by a committee of the company’s direc-

tors, through whom all appointments are
made, the standing of applicants is investigat-

ed, changes recommended, agents’ accounts
scrutinized, and action taken in all cases
where agents have not proved satisfactory.
This committee now consists of the following
gentlemen: James M. Hals ted, President of
American Fire Insurance Co.; Thomas S.
Young, of T. S. Young & Co.; Moses A. Hoppock, of M. A. Hoppock & Co.; Henry S.
Terbell, of II. S. Terbell & Co.; Charles J.
Martin, President of Home Fire Insurance
Co.; Thomas A. Cummins, Everett House,
N. Y.

department is under the direction of Edward Lambert, M. D., and Alfred Lambert, M. D., assisted by the distinguished surgeon, Dr. Willard Parker, as consulting physician. This is evidently one of
the most important departments of the society’s business. The best insurance companies
do not issue policies on impaired lives, yet
bow can they protect themselves from loss by
fraud or bad judgment, when applicants for
The medical

insurance are scattered all over the country
and are numbered by tens of thousands?

effected by the admirable system of
the medical department, and its careful arrangements for economy and safety. In the
first place, no application for insurance from
any quarter is passed, no matter how favorably reported, until the general character of
This is

his

system, standing,
the profession, the

the medical examiner,
and length of practice in
time and place of graduation, his age, and the
diseases of his
population and characteristic

locality,

are

ascertained by unexceptionable

These facts are
preserved in voluminous records, and constitute a bureau of medical standing and charin
acter. Nor is it
every one apparently even
good health that can obtain a policy of insurance.
Every application goes through the

references and certificates.

This association of venerable men perfected
permanent organization last Tuebday, by tbe
choice of the following officers:
a

President—Oliver Gerrish.
Vice Presidents—Robert Dresser, J. F.
Weeks, William Duran, N. C. Rice, Osgood
Bradbury, Eli Webb and John Neal.
Secre‘.a>y—Charles Baker.

Treasurer—Elisha Trowbridge.

Tbe following by-laws for the government of
tbe association were adopted:
Article I. Tbe name and style ot our society
shall be the Aged Brotherhood ot Portland.
Article 2. The qualification for membership
shall be that our members shall be sixty-five
years of age and upwards, of good moral character and by signiug tbe books of the society.
Article 3. Tbe fee or anuual tax for membership shall be one dollar; said fee or tax may
be on sufficient cause remitted by tbe Board of

Managers.

Article 4 Tbe annual meeting of the Brotherhood shall be on tha 31 -1 day of August in
each year, but when such day falls on a Sunday it shall take place on the next fair week
dav therealtcr.
Article 8. The officers of the Brotherhood
shall consist of a President, Secretary and
Treasurer, and one Vice President from each
ward in the city, to be elected annually by ballot. All the officers to be thus elected may be
placed on one ballot, and said officers shall
constitute tbe Board of Managers ot tbeBrotberhood, and shall attend to all necessary business pertaining to the society not provided for
at the meetings of said Brotherhood.
Article 6. The Treasurer shall give such
bonds lor the faithful discharge of his duty as
the Board of Managers shall from time to time

require.

Article 7. Special meetings ot the Board of
Managers shall he called by the Secretary
when requested by the President, or at the request of any three members of the Brotherhood.
Article 8. The managers, or a majority of
them, may trom time to time apply any portion of the accrued funds to administer to or
relieve the wants of any destitute brother.
Article 0. Any ten members desiring a general meeting ot the Brotherhood and making
a written request therefor to the President, or
in his absence or inability, to the Vice Presidents of the several wards in numerical order, for the same, he shall direct the Secretary
to call such a meeting.
Article 10. All notices of meeting of the
Brotherhood shall be inserted in two of the
daily papers of the city for one week previous

said meeting.
Article 11. The By-Laws may be altered or
amended at any annual meeting of the Brotherhood.
to

Lewiston, Oct. 21.—E. W. Elder, a carpenemployed on the new Baptist Vestry, (ell
this forenoon a distance ol twenty feet, sustaining very serious injuries.
A slight fire occurred this afternoon on the
roof of the house owned by Michael Sullivan,
which was extinguished without a general

ter

alarm.
A grand levee takes place at the
tist Chapel to-night.

new

Bap-

TENNESSEE,

A. J. still Swinging Bound on the Outside
of the Senatorial Circle.
He

oaly lacks

Four Vales of

au

Election.

Nashville, Oct. 21.—The Legislature balloted four times to-day tor United States Senator. The last ballot stood as follows: Johnson
48, Etheridge 31, sca’tering 24. Johnson lacks
but four votes ol

an

election.

WASHINGTON.
INTERNAL REVENUE APPOINTMENTB.
Washington, Oct. 21.—The following appointments were made to-day:
W. C. Gray, Collector of Internal Revenue
for the seventh district of Pennsylvania, vice
Wm. C. S. Waine; K. Mahlon, Yardley Collector lor the filth district of Pennsylvania,vice
Joseph Ramsley; Philip Branback, Collector
lor the third district of Texas, vice R. A. Lane.
REVENUE MATTERS—DECREASE OF DEBT.

Th« Tea Trade.
Black Tets there hire

ADCTIOM

A|arm*«t?ict' l8 “T“

bta° XhTre^'^oT^e
?<»“»«of 9toclt
J*.r*sfrT“b*'n
10
Vea3 th^
,he ^.«*’®
M,t|em«nt. hare

Saturday. October 16th,
at

1062.*

1864.

United States fen-lorties.
U S Currency Sixes,...
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Uniou|PaciHc K R Sixes, gold.
Michigan Central Railroad
Rates Manufacturing Company.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Eisurn U» noaa
Portland, Saco &

jjjj.

n*J
ion
7tf

hi*

J!£l
}Ht

Portsmouth Railroad.

lertu*

JJiJ

1**

IAJ1

OF A

Egypt and Palestine.

The first two on the Nile, tlie Pyramids, the ruins
of Egypt, and the countrv and pcbi-le as now ljund.
Tlie next, on the Desert of Sinai, Tenf-li e, the
Caravan, Red Sea, I-rael’s Wanderings, Peira, the
Bedawin and exci ing adventure-*.
One on Jerusalem and the other cities of Ancient
Israel.
Another on tho Dead Sea, (he Jordin, and the
Seiot Gal lee.
The sixth ou Samaria and Galilee, with Mis. Gilboa, Hrra 11. and the plain ot fc.-draelou, both
ancient and modern.
Theso Lectures are the result of the Dr’s, visit »o
the Fast, and have
already been delivered rppeatedly
and wi-h signal success.
They are illustrj.tcd by
Maps and charts which add greatly to their interest
and ahl in comnrehelining.
TO® flr't lecture ot toe course wdl be delivered in
the ere St Church, on
Wednesday Evening Oct
Doors open at 7 o’clock, to com'iieuce at 7 3 4
Tickets for the con.se $1,00, to be obtained at
Loring, short & Harmon’s Biilev & Noyes’, Hayes
* Douglass’, N. Ellsworth
& Son’s *1. S. Whittier?,
and Hoyt, Fogg & Breed’s.
Evening tickecs 25
cents, obtained at too door.
Due notice will be g'ven of the
remaining lectures
03i6;d

WHEREABOUTS OF AMERICAN NAVAL VESSELS.

The United States flagship Delaware and
the Monocac.v and Ashuelot were at Yokohama; the Oueida was outlie way to San Francisco; the Unadilla and Maumee are on Southern stations; the Aroostook had been sold at
Yokohama and the Ashuelot and
Monocaey
were likely to find purchasers in China.

20_J

E U K O P R
Spain.

Timothy

C.

New York,

amining

a

Allen,

J.
Will

W.

|

Fancy and

ITEMS,

oct21td

Large Wooden Building

ONP.

ocf2ldtd

Blain.

R.

gold speculation.
Gen. Butterfield, U.

S. Sub-treasurer, Corbin
and others have been indicted for conspiracy.

Fires yesterday. Tobacco factory of Mr.
Dickson at Hannibal, Mo.
Loss $30,000.—
Steam mills of ftyerson & Johnson at Muskegan, Mich. Loss $20.000.

The case of the officers ot the Cuba came
up to-day at Wilmington, but no decision was
__

COMMJKHC1AL.
and

Grand Trunk Railway-800 bbl9. flour, 35 bags
oats, 27 cars lumber, 1 do clapboards 1 do slabs, 8 do
22 biL’s spools, 3 cars ship knees, 1 do planks, 2 do
shooks, 2 do tubing, 1 do apples, 3 do potatoes, 74
ea.*es match splints, 128
dls paper, 3» do chair st ck,
30 do sleds, 85 tubs butte ,190 can9 mi'k, 154 pkg*
sundries; tor shipment East, 1300 bbls. flour, 2 cars

spirit*.

I
Central
Railroad—178 cloth boards,
barley, 6 kegs lead, 91 boxes eggs, 77 cases c -rpets, 175 bdls do a ell stock, 6 casks starch, 438 sloes
leafner, 12 bbls. beans, 1 car ot wood, 366 pkgs. sunMaine

cat

Estate bv either public
Will also aiiend

Kennebec Railroad—4

4.00

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbelr Interest
the Aucuon.Com nl-sion and Brokerage buon-M.
Robert. A. Bir l,esq,«vi(h pl asare name him to the
public ls their successor, believing that he will itjelvo from t e public the stme generous pannage
that we have enjoyed for many past year*.
aulTU
o

HALL.

K. K. HUNT,
Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer

DANCING SCHOOL I
Alt*rnoon Class eveiy Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

IkT O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thu sday even
Ax ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a Urge
consignment of Staple an I Fancy O„ods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
luring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices Cash advauced on all descriptions ot goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1808. dtf

GEE & HARNGEN, Proprietors.
oc2i)t*

L.

A_.

A PAOIFIO RAILWAY

Twentieth Annual Course.

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

Series of

Lectures and Concerts
WILL COMMENCE

Monday Eve’ng, November 1,
CITY

bbnds, 12 doors, 3 bbls. cider, 27 boxes axes, 1
wood, 2 «<o sweet corn, 94 cases mdse, 20 oil bbls.,
16 ca^s shoes, 12 bales batting, 4 looms, 1 furnace,
3 tubs butter, 29 cars freight tor Boston.

beg leave

We

HALL,

to

that

announce

accepted

have

we

agency ot the

she

Kausas Pacific Railway Compuy

of

8 do

ao26-tf

n

WTTD A
cars

boards, 1 do shingles, 1 do granite, 8 do bbls 26 bbls
apples, 13 pkgs furniture, 6 bbls. tallow, 7 lnlla sash,

Merchandise,

.VllfllV

FLUENT

dries.

Brokers,

private sale.
appraisal ol

or
the

10

&c.
August 26,1869.

Ladies.

AT

CO.,

£. M. PATTEN & CO.,

14 Exchange Street.

Ladle-’ Class will meet at 7.
Gents. Class will
m-et at S oVIock
J. W. KaYUOND.
October 19. dlw

31.

BIRD A

Anti Beal Estate

the last four

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
have the honor to announce that their Twentieth

Steamboats.

A.

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?,

QUADRILLE BAND.
UtULC..

F. O. HAILE*, Auctionoor.

Successors to

Monday Evening, October 25th.

J^

Leased

on

Laud at Auction.
THURSDAY, Octolwr 28th, at 12 1 2 o’clook

M wilt be sold the iwo and a half story
wooden halloing on the corner of ComiDerilal and
Park Streets
Sai building is 30 1-3 tc«i wide-, aud
70 feet in length.
Has recently be-,n occupied for a
machine and carpenter s shop.
Too bull.img can
remain or be removed, at the option of tne purchaser.
This sale offers a fine opportunity to any one
wishing a large well built budding. Terms easy
cor p.irtii Ulars call on
and made known at sale<i. H, Newhali, No. 303 Commercial .Street, or

Terms, Single Tickets $4,00.
Where there are
or more from one family $.‘1,00 each.
Also wili form his EVENING GLASS ot FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on

A IV.

real eipieces
offered lu ihls ciiy *or tome t xut,
particular at;eulion to the tait.
F. «- BAIl EV, Aucl'r.

tale that has been
and we would call

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

One of the crew of the Cuba jumped from the
4th story window of the Seamau’s Home, injuring himself so that he died in a few hours.
It is feared the ship Flying Scud is lost.
It rained all day Wednesday in San Francisco, causing great destruction of grain on the
banks of the river, awaiting transportation.
Fisk & Gould have been summoned before
the grand jury to give testimony respecting the

Portland &

and contains aooui 5.30«» square ieot.
deep,
This is one or f he moat i.esirable
of

two

pistol.

B C. SOMERBY, AdaPT.
oo.lUtd
CO., Auctioneers.

ON

School at halt

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings,
of which he will be &'Sisreu by a lull

the undersigned.

Keni
state and Futof*
ture at Auction
WEDNESD lY, October 27ih, at 11 o’clock A
M
I shall Sell the furniture lu house No. *5
S»t«,
Gray Street, consisting of Carpets, ebam'er
Bureaus, Solas,Chit s, Rockers, Card and Pembroke
Tables, surer lor Black Walnut Hook Case, Crockery
Furniture, Ac.
I and Ulass Ware, Kitchen
At 12 o’clock M the two an t a ball story woodeft
house, No, i6 Oray street. Said bouse coutftlna Mu
finished roouin, with ample closet*. M» bit Chimney
Pieces, and ^as. Excellent cel ar, c emtntrd flo r,
brick and cemented «isrern, neve4, failing spring of
water.
The lot is 47 leer iiontand about 1J3 left

For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
Term to
consist 01 twenty-tour lesson?, in wld. h all the latest dances ot the day will be introduced,

Both

*£•

Valuable

RAYMOND,

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

commence

ot

R A. BIRO iS

AT

nesday.

1

quite

LANCASTER HALL!

insurance broker of
killed himself while ex-

Receipt** by Railroads

land eltoaie.i ou the
street in Portland,
40
about 55 by 60 feet, surjevt toft niir.gftec
Portland Savings Bauk tor $2,5C0. With Interest, delFor lurtuer particulars eued .March 13th, 1861.

mem from the Mb lust.) 1 lot ot
corner **i Newbury and Cbu.ob

Sattir tat/ Afternoon, October 23d9

Two-thirds of the Walnole ami Westminster bridge in N. H., wa9 carried away Wed-

given.
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Kev. J. Williams n, late of the London Missionary Society, was murdered on the 26th of
August by Chinese robbers, near Feulzin,
whi.e proceeding up the Grand canal. Several outrages on foreigners were reported.

TELEGBAPIIIC

Carriages, Harnesses. &e.
F• O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
A|,I2S.

A COU USE or SIX

MISSIONARY.

Madrid. Oct. 21—It is stated that Captain
General DeRbodas has informed the home
government that the rebels in Cuba have all
along had active relations with the Republican
insurgents in Spain, and that arrangements
have been made between them for mutual encouragement and assistance.
Reimorcements for Cuba to the number ol
3000 men sailed yesterday for Havana. Additional troops will be sent early in November.
The defeat of the Republicans here places a
large number of men at the disposal of the
government, which proposes to take advantage ol the opportunity and act vigorously lor
the complete suppression of the belligerents in
Cuba. All Republican leaders captured with
arms in their hands and at the head of armed
bodies are to be shot. Some executions have
already taken place.
The Duke of Moatpensir has interceded with
the Regent for the liieof a leader ol the attempted revolt at Seville.
In the Cortes to-day Gen. Prim, in referring
to the rumors current in regard to his political
faith, declared that he was a Monarchist, and
as such was opposed to the establishment of a
Republic in Spain.
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SILK AND TEA TRADE.

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—Steamship America, from Hong Kong, brings the following
news:—The stock of silk at Yokohoina was
about 2000 bales; arrivals from Mybasli were
brisk. There is a large business doing in tea
for the American market, principally in medium and fine
grades. Ship Mary Lee, with
460.733 pounds, and the Georgia Broker, with
28.223 pounds, have sailed forNew York. Ships
Adrick and I‘baton are engaged in ilie same
trade. The Herbert Graham, Janet Ferguson
and Carobat are also up from New York.
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Col. Whiteley, of the United Slates detective
service, to-day received by express a package
containing .$8000 in well executel counterfeit
-5 cent stamps. The package was
accompanied by a letter signed
H., sayinr, the sender
had resolved to give up the
counterfeiting business. and requesting the detectives to relinquish
their pursuit of him.

SALES.

Guardian’s Sale.

aie confirmed.
The
tOO,000 lbs. In Green
been 46,000 packages.

build locomotives there.
CONSCICNCE STRICKEN COUNTERFEITER.

A

ol

chon.”

t.PBn

mence to

good, that is, dramatic in
will
it give pleasure when it is read.”
Now
“Fanchon” would not
intensely interest the
scholar when he
attempted to read it, and
“Little Barefoot” would no doubt be a
dose, as
an
eutertaining volume to wile away a weary
hour, for the mildest capacity. Consequently

their attractive inert lits in the dramatic
power
the actors. But there is
only one character,
strictly speaking, to this class of plays, and the
star actor, or
actress, has to bear the weight of
nearly the whole performance. Miss Mitchell
therefore had a difficult task to accomplish last
night to interest her audience by her own exertions. Not that we wish to blame the company, but there didu’t seem to be much of
anything for the company to do. The language
ol the play is “powerlul weak,” and the plot is
of the “Fanchon” order; or in other words, the
play is a sort of illegitimate
of “Fan-

locomotive Works.

New York, Oct. 21.—The Jersey City Locomotive Works have by a vote of the stockholders at a meeting held to day, been leased
to McKay of
Boston, and he will at once com-

proportion
the higher sense,

applications for loans upon
required to be made in writing,
though and are placed upon record. The value of
at the sacrifice of a large amount of the
orig- the property is appraised by experts, and the
inal subscription by the withdrawal of parties result is submitted to the Finance
Committee,
to whom legal interest on their
who also satisfy themselves of the value; yet
money was
not a sufficient consideration. Mr. Henry
the largest part of such applications are reG. Marquand, the well-known banker, had
Personal.—Our young and enterprising
jected.
fellow citizen, W. S. Leighton Esq., has just
the honor of completing the subscription
Every security held by tlio company is
a scene from nature,entitled “Waitwhich had finally been increased to $85,000,’
registered, and its abstraction or destruction completed
This production reflects great credit uping.”
at
his
own
risk
the
balby advancing
would involve no loss whatever, yet in addirequired
on the artist, and at once bespeaks for him in
ance.
Strong efforts were also made to es- tion to these precautions, the by-laws of the
the future, a high niche in the Temple of
tablish the company upon a note basis, which
society require, at the end of every year, the Fame.
were also successfully opposed, as the
origina- appointment of the board of directors of a
“Waiting” has been purchased by a gentletors of the society strenuously objected to
fiscal committee, to which no member of the man here, who intends it for a friend in New
what they believed the inherent defects of finance committee
York city, where it will take high rank and
may belong, and whose
this system. In effecting the formal
organiz- duty it is to examine the assets of the society secure the meed of praise, it so justly deserves
ation of the company the Hon. William C.
and report to the board of directors. They
Let all lovers of Art avail themselves of the
Alexander,son of Dr. Archibald Alexander, of examine every security, open every bond and opportunity to see the painting, at the gallery
Princeton, New Jersey, was elected President. mortage, investigate every loan, and ascer- of Fred Hale Esq., on Middle street, where it
will remain on free exhibition for a few days.
Mr. Alexander was chosen for the great in- tain
by absolute personal scrutiny that there
fluence of his name and personal reputation, is on hand
dollar
of
which
the
every
money
West Congregational Church.—We learn
and his high moral and business character.
books of the company call for. The followthat the Fair held by the ladies of the West
It was a fortunate selection; no man could
ing gentlemen served last on this committee: Congregational Church and Society on Wedhave been found who combined these quali- Samuel W.
Torrey, New Jersey; John J. nesday evening last, was a decided success.
ties to a greater degree. Mr. Henry B. Hyde,
Donaldson, President National Bank of North The attendance was large, and everything
of this city, was elected Vice President. The
America; Ifon. Bennington F. Randolph,New passed off in the most harmonious and pleasActuary and Mathematician of the company, Jersey; Thomas A. Cummins, late of Cum- ant manner. The exercises iu speaking and
Mr. Geo. W. Phillips, a gentleman now
singing were of unusual interest. The fancy
widely mins, Seaman & Co.
articles aud the refreshments were all sold;
known as one of the first insurance experts in
But might there not he error or fraud in
and the net proceeds of the Fair will amount to
the country, was ^elected for his peculiar talthe keeping of the books and accounts them3125. The ladies of this society ate deserving
ents, he having years before carried off the
which
finance
fiscal
and
committees
selves,
of the highest credit for their united and untirhonors of his class in mathematics at Harwould be powerless to prevent? To provide
ing efforts in helping to sustain religious privivarJ. Mr. James Wr. Alexander, became the
against this the by-laws require that there leges in this part of the city.
Secretary of the society, and these four gentle- shall be a committee on accounts, which shall
Brief Jottings.
There were eighteen
men are its present officers.
meet at least once a month and examine evwoodcock shot in the rain on Saturday, not
The new company commenced operations
or
other
ery charge, every receipt,
voucher, nine. Still the
boys did well.—A meeting of
at 92 Broadway, in rooms of exceedingly modand every credit, and go through all acceunts
the parties interested in a Maine General Hoserate dimensions, with tw'o small lads as its
in detail. This committee consists of Hon.
pital, was held on Wednesday evening. Letforce of clerks, and at an annual expense ot B. F.
Randolph, of Jersey City, chairman; ters were read in favor of the movement from
less than five thousand dollars for salaries of Alanson Trask, of A. & A. G.
Trask; John abroad, ami the meeting adjourned to Thursofficers, clerks, and rent of rooms. Its first pol- T. Moore. 391 Dioudnaj, iv. x.; Samuel W. day evening next.—Royal Williams bought the
icy was issued on the 23d day of July, 1808. it Torrey, New Jersey; John Sloane, of W. & Joseph Hale house, No. 92 State street, yeswas for ten thousand dollars; the person insurJ. Sloane.
terday, for $8,450.—Fine day yesterday.—Coned is still living, and the policy is still in force.
The possibility of loss by fraud or by the gressional Committee stopped at the Falmouth
The business of the two years immediately sucpayment of claims neither legally nor equita- Hotel.—Bev. Dr. Pratt and wife are at the
ceeding was not extraordinary; but with that bly binding upon the company has been pre- Falmouth.
of 1862 began that remarkable progress in vented
by the establishment of another imAppleton’s Almanac.—A. Bobinson,under
which the figures of insurance rolled up in alportant committee on insurance, whose duty the Falmouth Hotel, has the Appleton Almanac
most geometrical ratio from $2,853,450 insuris to examine all losses before they are paid. for 1870 for sale. It is got up in the very best
ed in that year to $51,891,825 insured in 1868,
There are many cases where losses have been
style and is a model of excellent paper and print
and which advanced the society in the brief
III TT’liinlt
Txacnil
ctiMotln lnnnl
The illustrations are by Donley, whose reputaspace of six years horn seventh in rank among
claim, but which honor and good faith requir- uuu as au artist. is too wen Known lor any comAmerican companies for amount of new busi
ment from us.
The chromo-lithographic reped to be met. Such cases were disposed of
ness done, tone the second, and at present
resentations of autumn leaves, which decorate
upon tbe principle of equity, and with a full
writing possibly the first insurance company consideration of the claims and interests of the covers, are alone worth the price of the alin the world.
These figures belong to living policy-holders. The Insurance Com- manac.
the official history of insurance, and may
mittee consists of the following named genCorrection.—In o ir District Court record
well be termed astounding. The single fortlemen: Peter McMartin, 168 Fifth avenue,
yesterday, a false impression is created by saylorn policy-holder of 1859 is now but one of an
chairman; Thomas U. Smith, of Smith, Hen- ing that Judge Fox would give a hearing in
immense army,fifty thousand strong, whose ry & Sheffield; Daniel D. Lord, of Lord, Day the case of C. P. Mattocks, Assignee in bankruptcy, agaiu3t Eleanor Gillespie, on Monday
ranks are constantly swelling by the addi& Lord; John Slade, of John Slade & Co.;
next.
It should be that the Judge will render
tion of new recruits to the number of thouEdward W. Lambert, M. D., 330 Sixth avea decision on Monday next.
sands annually, and the two youthful clerks
nue.
are represented by a corps of over fifty careA society conducted upon such a system as
Police.—The man who stole the money from
fully trained assistants, who are now required the Equitable, justifies the assertion cf Do the till of Marr Brothers’ store last
Saturday
to transact the daily routine business of the
Morgan, ‘‘that there is nothing in the com- afternoon was arrested by the police yesterday>
mercial world which approaches even remote- and he confessed the crime.
company.
A largo room, closely crowded with desks, ly the security of a well-established and pruOne or two plain drunks in the station.
is the department of the city
soliciting-agents; dently managed life assurance society.”
of whom there are some fifty regularly auThe Branch Office of the Equitable in this
thorized and appointed. Their entire time
city is loeated at No. 3 Cahoon Block, up
is spent among the business men of the me- stairs, and is under the direction of Detropolis, and their mission is to induce hus- Benjamin Colby, the Society’s General
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
bands and fathers to insure their lives.
In
Agent for Maine. Dr. Colby is well known
addition to these, (here are in the principal
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
throughout the State as a thoroughly enercities of the United States and Canadas thir- getic and reliable business man. Under Lis
ty-five branch offices, each of which is com- able management the affairs ol the Company
MAINE.
plete in itself, with its corps of travelling here have been eminently prosperous and its
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
business
steadily increasing.
agents and clerks, and employing sub-agents large
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT LEWISTON—FIRE—LEin every village and hamlet in the country, to
The Aged Hrolbrrhoed.
VEE.
All

ball of

even, to go still lower in the scale ol merit,
with such pieces as the “Streets of New York.”
“A good play,”
says Richard Grant White, the
celebrated Shakspearian scholar, “is written
to be played;
as it is
in

but, just
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NEW YORK
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Grand Concert!

For the sale ol its

car

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—Ceases dry
goods. 47 bals shovels, 101 bbls. potatoes. 40 coils
cordage, 30 bags nuts, 48 hide*, 65 tubs lard, 22 plates
iron, 200 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 150 pkgs to order;
tor Canada and up country, 2450 bogs sugar, 124 bars
railroad iron, 417 dry hides, 50 bags oil meal, 48 bbls.
flour, 75 rolls leather, 190 pkgs to order.

Sthamer Franconia, from New York—271
bales cotton, 157 do wool, 30 do rags, 20 rolls leather,
22.5 chests tea, 70 boxes raisins, 73 do tobacco. 85 do
soap. 50 uo salaratus, 188 do stticb, 87 ba^s shot, 40
I bars iron, 27 bales trees, 42 bbls. oil, 54 bags coffee, 35
sticks lignumviiae, 52 bbls. bone black. 40 bags nuf9,
35 boxes gi:iss, 15 bbls. s-itpeire. 25 casks bleaching
powders, 43 bdls paper, 2 sleighs, 150 pkgs sun tries.
New Ysrk Mtock and Money Market.
New York, Oct. 21—Evening —The Money market continues easy on call loans at 6 @ 7
per cent.,
with exceptions at 5 per cent. There Was conquerable demand tor time loans to-day, especially tor cn
and 90 days nut neither banks nor money lenders
showed any disposition to lend on time notwithstanding tbe per cert, and that liberal c •mmiggions
were offered in addition to the legal rate.
The discount market is dull and firm; business n tes pats
slowly at 10 to 12 per cent. The Gold market was
more active this afternoon than tor some time past,
and the price* suddenly advanced to 13lf, but finally
settled to 1301. This ris. caused con iderable comment on the street, and it was variously attributed
to rumors of a decline in bonds at London, to the
nrmness of Foreign Exc hange and more active demand for legitimate trade. Atone time there w» re
»om
vague reports from Washington in regard to
Treasury movements, biit these did n< t take any
detiuiie shape. The rates paid for carrying to-day
were 3,4
5 per cent. Foreign Exchange firm on
the ba-is ot* 10s | (a| 109). Cotiun and era<n oitls are
scarce and there is more demand tor Exchange t’ om
imports as well as tor remlMances tor November
coupons, which explains the present firmness ot the
market.
Governments closed tlrm. Henry Ciewes
& Co. report the lodowing 4.15 quotations:
United Slates coupon 6’.-, 1881.1191
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1204
United States 5-20’s 1864.1194
uuiieu a mil's o zu b
iso-'.llHf
United S'atcs 5 ‘.*0*s, January and July.117?
Unite States 5-20*8 1807.117?
United States 5-20’s 1868.117j
United States 10-40 coupons.108
Pacific 0’s.107J
Southern State securitieson the last call were firmer on Tennessees and weaker on North Carolinas.
with scarcely any change in bonds.
Stocks closed stead v and strong. Miscellaneous
and Express shares generally dul). The Stock mar
ket, closed at 5.30 P. M. at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 364

611
Central.19ll
Harlem.145j

Pacific Mall.
New York

Hudson.173
Heading. 962
Michigan Centra1.1231
Michigan Southern. 94
Illinois Ceutral.134
Cleveland &

Pittsburg.7.

99*

Chicago & North Western. 7l|
Chicago & North Western prelcrrcd.82/
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.844
Erie. 31}

Erie preferred. 62
The balance at the SulpTreasury to-dav was as fol-

lows:—Currency, $5,624,000; general, $94,036,000.

Demeatic Markeu.
York, Oct. 21—6 P. M.—Cotton heavy and
decidedly lower; sales 28 0 bales; Middling uplands
26§o. Flour—sales 13,600 brds.; State and Western
steady with a tair business; supeifine fancy State
5 60 @ 6 30; do to choice Western 5 60 @ 6 60;* Southern quiet; sales 350 bbls.; common to choice 6 35 @
10 25; California nominal. Wheat only in fair demand and favors buyers; sales 68,000 bush.; No 2
new 1 38; Winter Red Western I 44 @ l 45};
Spring
White State g >oa to choice 1 5*» @ 1 CO. Corn 2 @ 3c
lower; sales 38.0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 90 @ 99c
for unsound and 1 00 @ 1 03 for sound. «»ats heavy;
sales 51.000 bush.; new Southern and Western 59 @
63c. Beef quiet and unchanged Pork a shade firmer; sales 550 bbls.; new mess closed at 30 75 cash;
prime 25 50 @ 26 00. Lard a shade firmer; sales 385
tierces; steam 16| @ 18c; kettle 18 @ 184c. Whiskey
without decided change; sales 3000 bbls. Sugar firm;
sales 600 hhds.; Porto Kicol24@13c; Muscovado 114
@ 124c. Molasses dull; sales 60 hhds. Porto Rico at
65 @ 68c. Tallow steady at 1I4@1Wc. Linseed is
dull at 2174 Gold. Freights to Liverpool firmer;
Flour per sail ?s 7J«1; Wheat per do 94d.
Chicago, Ocr. 21.—Flour in better demand; sales
at 4 50 @6 75 for Spring extias. Wheat is quiet and
lower; No. 1 ar 1 03J @ 1 05; No. 2 at 99 jc (a. 1 00; in
the a.ternoon No. 2 was inactive at 994 cash seller
Oct. Corn quiet; No. 2 at 67 @ 67* lor fresh receipts; in the afternoon No 2 whs Inactive at*7c,
seller Oct. Oats dull and lower a1 404 @ 402c for No.
2. ltye dull; No. 2 at 574c. B rley dull at 1 15 @
1 16. High W1 ues firm at 1 114. Provisions dull and
inactive. Mess Pork 31 50 @ 31 75, Lard dul1 at I64
@ 17c. Dry saltod shoulders nominal!) 14 @ 14*c.
»>attle in good demand at 4 00 @4 75 for Cows and
5 25 @7 00 tor light to good fleshy shippng. Live
Hogs inactive, firm and higher at 8 5o @ 9 25 for
common and light and 18 10 @ 10 25 for extra.

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS
ASSISTED BY

Detroit, Oct. 21.—Flour active at 5 50 @ 6 00
Wheat heavy; extra White 113; No. 1 White 1 32;
regular 109; Amber 1124. Oats 47 @ 48c. Barley

—

firm at 2 15.
Mew Orleans. Oct. 21.—Cotton opened a live but
nothing was done alter receipt of evening Liverpool
advices and the market closed unsettled and nominally ai 242c. New Molasses l 05 @ 1 25. Sugar un-

changed.

_

|f«reiKn Marked.
London. Oct. 21—11 A. M.—Consols 934 for money and account.
Americau securities— United States 5’20’s 1862,
811; do 1865, old, 81| ; uo 1867, 834; do 10-40’s, 764;
Erie shares, 222; Illinois Central shares, 95.
Frankfort, Oct. 21—11 A. M.—United State*

5-20’s 872 (3 87f.

Liverpool, Oct. 21—11 A. M.—Cotton quiet; sales
80D0 bales; Middling uplands l2^@ Rfl; do Orleans
l?4@,2fd- Red Wesiern Wheat 9s 61. Flour 24s
fid. Corn 294». Pork 110s. Lard 72s.

The receipts from Customs and Internal
Revenue thus far during this month have not
Frankfort,Cct. 21—Evening.—United States
been as large as the corresponding time last
mouth, and it is thought by the Treasury offi- 5-20 bonds closed quiet and steady at 87J.
London, Oct. 21—Evening.—Consols closed at 93J
the
month
cials that the totals at the end of
will show a decrease from both sources. The toi money and account.
American
States5-20’s 1862 coilexpenditures this month, however, have not pons, 8l|; dosecurities—United
ISOS, old, 81J; do 1*67, 83*; do Moca*
been very heavy, and the public debt statement
Erie
764 ;
shares, 212; Illinois Central do, 95.
to be issued on the first ot November will show I easier
“arket
considerable decrease in total. On the first of
13 VERPOOL, Oct. 21—Evenlng.-Cotton
8
do «J
November,$25,846,000 in coin will be required closed quiet; Middling uplandsil d; were
taken lor
which
ol
sales 8000 bales, 1500 bales
to pay the eeiui auuual interest on the 5 20
bonds. The Treasury has now on hand about export and speculation.
Oil £.9 10s
L.ONDOV
Oct 21—Evening.—Linseed
$84,000,000 in coin, $28,000,000 in coin certifi4o. for American Ked.
lOd on spot.
cates, aud about $8,000,000 in currency.
After
.—Official returnsot tbe
the payment of the draft required for interest
that the amountof specie iu
the week.
over $85,000,000 will iemaia on hand, and no
bks decreased £292.000 during
stift and quo21.—Sugar—price,
o,.,.
more will he required lor payment of interest
H.vana,
I
until January.
tations unchanged,

nt°EngU«dlahow

Us?amts
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COMMITTER:
H. ». Furbish,
O. M. Marrett,
J. C. Pb >oter,
C. E. Jos-,
Wm. E. Wood,
C. H. Haskell,
James Bailey.
Get 15-dtf

OFFERS Bin

these

ot

the Bonds.

On account of the great expense attending the
opening enterta luucnr, the Committee will reserve
tne tiallerv for that evening
Tickets lor the Couise, $1.75 to be obtained at the
usual places.
Members’Tickets, $1,25 (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
Store, No 77 Middle <t.
The sale of Reserved Seats In the Gallery, to season ticket holders and others will
commence no
Friday morning, October 29th, at 9 o’e ock at Mr.
Paine’s Music store.
Price ot Reserved Seats 50c.
Evening Tickets to
Conceit.r>0 cts.
Evening Tickets with Reserve!
Seats $1.00.
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Cincinnati. Oct. 21.—Whiskey firm and In good
demand at 1 ]5. Pork neglected and held at 31 00.
Lard dull at 174 @ 174c. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged. Bacon dull; sales shoul lers at 164c; sides
194 @ 19]c. Green Meats in good demand atll@
15c and held 4c higher.
Milwaukee, Oct. 21— Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat quiet; No. 1 at 1 06; No. 2 at 99c. Corn
firm at 75c for No. 2. Rye steady; No. 1 at 78c. Barley nominal.

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

-BY

•otlce, at the following rates:

$1,000 Bond In New York

)u

sep22dlstl

$33 (gold) each 4|y«u

..

London.£7 6a. 10

Notice.
The Union Conference will hold Its semi-annual
meeting with the Congregational Churdh in Harrison, Oct. 26th and 27th. Services commence at

•*

••

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtxs.,

Agents

The

of

the Loau, before accepting the

10 A. M.

rust

The committee oT arrangements will be at the
meeting house to direct the delegates and people of
the several churchs to places ot entertainment.

try through which It runs, carefully examined. They
ire

GEO. PIERCE.

SAMPSON,
LUKE BROWN,

Seizure of Goods.
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hereby given
scribed goods
BeUed
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor
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Laws, via:

tials

the following deat this non on iha
violation ot the Rev-

on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bottlea
BrandyJuly 24, on board Sch. Aubie, 1 bid Molas.es’
Aug. 4, on the str et, ISOOCigais; Aug. 13 at No 15
Market Square, 1761 .Igars; ado
18,'on board
Brig Merriwa, 1 Deiuiiohn Hum; Aug.21, on beard
St’uir New York, 1 box containing 16 noitles
Brandy
and 12 dozen Lggs; Sepi. 2, on hoard St’mr Cailot.a,
15 do*. Vionn Strings; Sept. 17, at 198 fore street,
•U00 t igars; Sept. 23, on board St’mr Carlotta, 12 yds
Silk; Scpr. 23. on board St’mr New York, 41 yds*
Blk Lasting;« ct. 7, at 198 Fore street, one package,
contatng small iaacy bag and 1 Gold Pin.
Any person or persons claiming the
wen
quested to appear and make such elaim withinbe .aid
ty days trom the date hereol. Oibermse
with the Acts
acoor.lsme
In
goods will be disposed ol
olOoneress in such case umdeand PFOT

ls«9.
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on

JOSEPH JAMES, iate of Brunswick,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bouds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required U
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r of Fteeport.
4l-3t

of the

DABS BY, MORGAN A CO.,
Bo.

S3 Exchange Place, N. I.

M. K. JESUP As CO.,
Bio. 19, Pine Street, N, I
aujl9deodAeow4mls

Of1 Administrator

NOT

aa one

the market.

application.

For

WARD

ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot the estate of

recommend

Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

that the subscriber has
and taken upon himsell
iluly appointed
o. the estate of
NOYES, late ot Portland,

FREDERICK rOX, Adm’r.
oc8dlaw3wF
Portland, Oct. 5:h, 1*69.

wo

profitable investments in

nent at their market value, without commission*.
Pamphlets, with maps giving loll m formation,

dlaw3w

ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
in the County
t/iveii bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit thesame; and all |ersons indebted to said
estateare called upon to make payment to

Aeeorllloo.

The

iscured Bonds, which

ViTirF (Thereby given,
the trust

even

Government

than

[^,iertor

18.'

endorse-

at
The Bonds will he sold for the present
Inter el,
Accrned
nnd
»«,
both in Currency,
the right to advance the rate.
the Agents reserving
is invited to these wellinvestors
attention of

July 22, 1869,

Portland, Oct

emphatic

every respect Iperlectly sure, and In some essen-
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Committee.
n

days

happy to give the Loan

ment

T. R.
octl9-3t

had the condition of the Hoad, and the coun-

Philadelphia.

fast sailing schooner Georgia Deering, C. J.
Wl lard, master, will sail at above, lor trslght

rHK

f

.pply to

E.G. WILLARD,
Mead Commercial Wharf.

oc20-lwis
Is

the

subscribers have

hereby given,that
been duly appointed fcxicutor* of cbe '' ill
NOTICE

°*

WILLIAM P. FESSENDEN,
n the connty ot Cumberland,deceased,
ten
upon ihimselvesthat'™»'
aw directs.
All persons having
the estate ot said deceased, are requlr
t0 **IJ *’ uwar#
the same; and all Per*
to
•ailed uponlomake, ayment
Executors.
H. FESSENDEN,
’
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
gdUw3wF
ocSdiawo
Portland, Sept 21sr, 1869.
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a

Lack;

I

rely

on

your activity,” said the jeweller,
uu
him the stone, *• 1 must have it
Without fail on the 15th instant; and it you
disappoint me this time it will be the last you
will have Irom me.”

giving

Montin promised exactitude, asked,

as

was

usual with him, part of his pay io advance,
and set himself courageously to work. Under
his skilful hand tbe diamond soon began to
show forth its beauty; in a few'hours it would
have been finished, when, unfortunately foi
Monlin's resolutions, a friend called on him—
an old comrade, who had been Ion" absent
from Paris. Wbat could they do but take a
glass together? Airived at the cabaret, tin
time passed quickly away, and Montin
thought
no more ot the unfinished work.
During the morning libs employer came lo
see how the
polishing ot thediamond proceeded. Tbe coneietge assured him that Montin
had only just gone out, and would not tail to
return directly, as he had lor some days been
working steadily and unremittingly.
Only
half satisfied, the jeweller went away to return in two hours, and to find Moutin still absent. Convinced he was at the tavern, the
master charged one of the men to seek him,
atld induce him to return to his work. This
was done, and Moutin,
grumbling between bis
teeth, quilted bis comrade, amrascended to
his workshop; but bis head was no
longer
clear, nor his hand steady. To add to his
trouble, tbe diamond became unfixed; lie seized it hastily to replace it; bis
trembliug tin;
gers gave a jerk—and, by a strange fatality
tne stone flew out ot tbe window!
Sobered
in a moment by this terrible
accident, Montin
continued gazing out of the casemc-ut as il
petrified, his pale lips murmuring the words
lost! lost!’
hor more than an hour be remained almost
motionless, and was only roused Irom his lethargy by tbe entrance of his master.
Is it thus you work, Montin?” exclaimed
be; three times have I called for the diamond, aud you spend your time at the tavern.
Give me the stoDe; I must have it finished or
••

unfinished.”
Montin looked wildly at him without utter-

ing

word.
Wbat is the matter with

a

you?” asked the
you answer? Have
you drunk all your senses away ?”
The lapidary tried in vain to speak. His
tongue seemed paralyzed. At last he rose
and hiding bis lace in his
bands, murmured,

jeweller.

North America Life Ins. Oo. E.n»’l-<**:'IE:'T-—®10
erorlovinent
ahle business. Grtat inducements
11 a

at

Soule years ago I knew a French lapidary
a great
who gained a considerable fbrtuuo by
misfortune. A.n excellent workman, honest
he was too
as tbe day, Montin had one fault;
fond of good wine, which caused him to neglect his work—sometime for days together—
to the great dissatisfaction of his employer,
who in ail other respects valued and esteemed
him highly, both for his skill and
probity.
One day Montin received from bis mastei
a diamond of the first water to cut
and polish
with strict recommendation to
keep sober until the work was finished.

Why .don’t

It—is—lost!”
“
Explain yourself. What has hummed ?”
Out of the window.”
“
Wha ! when ?”
‘,The stone.”
11 eii, wed, well; tell me what
has hap-

Maine State

Agency,

The stone flew out.”
it was now the turn ot the master to become silent with
astonishment; then furious
with rage, he cried,
I don’t believe a word
ot your story; you have sold the diamond to
pay lor your dissipations.”
This accusation was the coup de
grace for
Montin. He leii lain ing at the leet of his
master; and it was not without difficulty that
he was recalled to lil'e, or rather to a
despair
which amounted almost to madness. The
jeweller, who understood what was passing in
his mind, tried to console
him, and at last
succeeded in rendering him moie calm.
It is a most unfortunate
accident, no
doubt,” said be, “but it is not irreparable.”
“You do not believe, then, that 1 sold
your
diamond lor drink?” said Montin,
eagerly.
,rNV>, no, Moutin; you must forget what I
said in the first moment of
anger, and let us
try a remedy for the misfortune. The diamond was worth 5.000
francs; you must endeavor to repay me half of that sum out of
your wages, which, when you work regularly,
amounts to 50 or 75 liancs a week. With industry and sobriety you will soon get out of

debt.”
“From this time I will work
steadily,” sain
Montin, with tears in his eyes. “You shall
see sir, that though 1 have been a drunkard I
not a thief.”

am

“I believe you,” replied the
jeweller, I have
every confidence in you; you are a good work
I
will
furnish
man;
you with plenty of work,
and in a lew years you will be
right again.
Well! will that suit you?”
"O yes, sir, only tell me once
more, that
you do not think X sold the diamond.”
“I repeat, on my honor, that I
only said so
in the first moment oi anger. I am convinced
you are an honest man—in lact 1 prove it by
trusting you with me re woik.”
“Yes, sir, that is true, and I promise I will
not disappoint you.
1 will repay my fault;
the lesson has been severe, but it will not he
without its fruits.”

Montin kept his word; he rose early, and
indelatigably—the lost stone was replaced by another, which was polished as if
enchantment.
by
Faithful to his promise, he
went no more to the tavern, and became a
model of steadiness and
industry. At the end
of the year he had paid a considerable
part ot
his debt. Sixteen months
passed tints, when
one fine morning in May,
having finished his
work, he placed himself at the window and
worked

watched the boats passing and
repas«ing on
the river, which flowed close to the walls of
the house.
his
was
attracted
Suddenly
eye
by s uuething glittering on the extreme edge
oi an old chimney. What was his
surprise to
discover ltis half polished diamond! It seemed
as if a breath would
precipitate it into the
water beneHtb; and
yet there it had been so
msnv months
suspended between heaven and
ibis

sight

his emotion became almost as
the day when he had seen it disappear out of the window ; he dared not remove his eyes, tearing to lose
sight of the almost recoveied treasure.
“It is—it is my diamond which has cost me
so many tears,” said he; “but how shall I
reach it; it it were to fall! But
no, I will
take every precaution; cot too fast!—let me
At

as on

consider well!”

At this moment his
room.
v,

oil

ciiru

employer

auumliu,

it is

‘Wbat?” said the jeweller.

entered the

&

“My diamond, or rather yours. All, do not
touch it, we shall lose it forever.”
“It is true; it is certainly the diamond that
lias so tormented us; but the
difficulty is how
to get it. Wait a moment, I know how to do
it.
So saying he lelt the room, but
quickly returned, bearing in his hand a net
/or
prepared
catching butterflies. With
its aid and that of a
long stick, he proceeded careluliy to try and
get the precious
stone
MontiD, hardly daring to breathe,
watching all his movements with the greatest
At last his efforts were crowned
anxiety.
with success, and he cried: “Here it
is, Monun.
1 congratulate
you on its recovery. I
P°w y°ur debtor to the amount of ncarly 2,500 Iranes. Wliat do you intend to do
with the amount ?”
“Leave it in your hands, sir, if you will be
kmd enough to keep it for me.”
'^?3t willingly; I will pay you the interest,
and it you continue to add to it
you will soon
have a nice little sum,”
replied the jeweller.
This was the
of
Montin’s forbeginning
tune. In a few years be became a
partner
with his master, whose daughter he
married,
and he is now one of the
principal jewellers in
—

.T

POiiev,

and is uafd antiuallv ntier rbe first year.
It is believed that these peculiarities will command
the attention ana thought ot every person who prop ses to insure.
Parties desiring Insurance, or whhiug the Agency
ol this Company, will app y to

>/. JL. SIEVE.VS,
nsua^er of Male Jtgruc)',

Street, Portland.

Cutting

Mr. SHERRY has opened, iu connection with bis
Hair Work k.*labii*hmeut, separate apartmenis for Hair Cutting, wilh private rooms lor the
accommodation of ladies and children.—This is the
only establishment east of Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market Square have bcou discontinued.
oi«8eotl4w

Valuation Commissioners9 Notice.
to Act
the Legislature, approved
PURSUANT
bebruary 17tb, and Resolves approved Februa19th
oi

and March 12ih, in the
year of «ur Loro one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, in relation
to, aud to provide fora State valuation, tlie Commissioners will hold a session at, the
Capitol, in Augusta, on the 1 Itli dav of October, 1869, for the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, or same ol them, of each City, Town and
Plantation, are In reby required to appear personally with, or transmit to them, on said day, their several tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable
polls
ot tbeir several Cities, Towns and FJaaiatn
11s, tor
tbe years eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven,
eighteen
hundred and sixty eight, and eighteen liui.r'red and
sixty nin**, which lists shall be made out and certified under oath, reference being had to said Act aud
Resolve*.
SETH SCAMMAN,
R. S. PRESCOTT,
J. P. HUBBARD,

ry

as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
-J#
Probablyhasnever before in the whole history of
won
so
medicine,
anything
widely and so dceply
ui»on tile confidence of mankind, as tills excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
senes or
--

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen
higher and higher in tlieir estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
cure the various affections
'iower tohave
made it known as a reip
a, throat,
protector
against
them. While adapted to
P*hle
milder forms of disease and to young children
it is
at the same tune the most
can
remedy
be given for' incipient
and
the danconsumption,
gerous affection s ol the throat and lungs As a m o
sudden
attacks
vision against
of
should
be kept on hand in every
laimly, and imiecd as ah
arc sometimes subject to colds aud coughs
‘ill
should bo provided with this antidote for them’
Although settled Consumption is thought inferable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Sinners and Public Speakers find great
proor
tection from it.
alwaya relieved and often wholly
cured

p?®

effectual

K

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were nggraMated by the screfuums contamination until
;
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of
cnfeeblingor fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again!
It seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
theu, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
either on the
forms,
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tuber
clcs may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it chows
it® presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body, lienee the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear, persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: &t. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also-in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv an v medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhaa or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female. Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately enged bv its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions tor each case are found in our Almanac, supRheumatism and iiout, when
plied gratis.
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Torpidity. Congestion or InflamComplaints,
mation of theDirer, and Jaundice, when
arising
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re-

Listless, Despon-

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, Mill find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., JLowell,
Bau1
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Portland, Me.,

Oct.

12, 18G9.
To Hililrtmt) rnntr.aetnrs
for the gradation and masonry of
the 2d,3d and 4th Divisions of tbe Portland

Ogdcnaburg Railroad, extending from Sebago
Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at the office of
the said Railroad Company, up to and
including

Nov. 1st.
Tbe Directors reserve the right to
reject bids I root
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their judgment may not aceuri
with the insicrests ol the
Company.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
octI2 td
Engines'-1*. & O. R. R.

Organs and tfelodeons
Ot the latest improved Styles and £Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

not

publish

the

certificate?u11

5sax’"

“*

that

we

i»':';Ss

and

Ami £0yerv

The Organ is Ihe bfst Reed Instrument now in
voiced with a rich, mellow and
owerful tone.
jise,
The greal aim ba9 been to manutuctuie an instrument to please the eye and satisfy tbe ear.
Also improved Metodeons, the‘latest of which is
a newly anar.ged
Swell, which does not put the instrument out ot tune.
Also keeps on hand Piino Fortes ol the best itvles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
Price list sent by mail.

PEOPLES’ EX PRESS
FOB-

AUBURN,

and

Office 97
At

Lisbon

and

or

fail.8 Comahim’^ShejV!.0?8 0^’ and docs not
Bismuth,
Zidc,
any oUler

niine?ar„"l^;^umine'

nor

onoU9 snl,atan,'e
whatever, It in nowise ?* ,????
number anti importance ofin?r,,r,?y I'n1'IPnt- The

trictfl,

are

GEO.

O,

ent

remedy, producing

?To<i cures, where other
truly
markable
medicines had failed.
I repared
by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical

Iu^SdC^Oriderai8t0’LoweU’
PRICE,

many

Mfla8”aad

$l.oo PER BOTTLE.

re-

E:ve

is
►’ears ot age, 1 shall claim none ol bin
Pay no debts contending after this date.
L' LWilness, D II. COLE,

„,v

twenlv

earning
88

,
,ne
"or

CROCKETT,

Naples, August 6. DCS.

rrn,„

scp9w3\v

Hotel

Geb.s of his

*»V given

eiJmUn“ n“m i f.tlU1<;'
C0btra«iugn;^rLttl7bga?e

Witness. PELATIAH M.

hoHson''

Steep Falls, October 13,1809.

ray
him"ay aUy

act "u

HOBSON'
octl5-5r*

Property

For Sale

late

or

August30.

anrl

The barn is
with
an

AugI8-dlf

of Pioe and Lewis

*__

bushes,

in

of

47

Danforth street.

Buttou-Holc and “Over-Seaming”
-AND

SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED.

to the

The above is ollered at a bargain on account of
the ill health ot the owner, who desires to visit
Europe this fall with his family.
Al e a pair of matched colts, bred from
the
“Young Morrill, Jun.” They are tour rears aid,
are gentle, well broken to single and double
harness
will trot very fast and can be oriven
by a lady.
for particulars and terms ot sale
apply to tbo
undersigned at 38 Tine street, corner ot Lewis
w. Harris,

oc7eod&wti

PROPOSALS
second, third and fourth divisions
from Pordaud to

Guardian’s Sale.

cultivation,

Guardian of minor children.

cape Elizabeth Oct. it
14-lawTh &wtdl.-ale.

0 :t

1

J

UOoKLT hooky containing
money,

Nnwed Tics.
The timber to be sound and free from sap, defbe1
iye knots and shakes; to b* eight feet long; one1 1 fill ot tlie number to bo eight inches
square, and
1 our-filths to be six inches
square.
Hewed Tics.

enquire at this

To be of sound timber and straight in the
grain,
that the bewtd faces of ihe tic shall iorm a
parllelogram ot the requisite dimensions; to be eight
set long; one-fifth oi the number to have not
less
lian eignt inches lace at the smaller
end; the remitting four-fifths may be nairower, but not less
lian six inches at the smaller end. All to beat
le*st
ix inches deep.
They must be nea ly and trnlv
I jmu parallel
ou two aides, t
faces

I
t
t
I

t

without

By Order
a

office.

small amount ot

oct2tt

Inland

of

the

Directors.

JOrtN V. ANDERSON
& °^enabure RalRoad.

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.

SUMMER

At Cenier vvaierbo-uuyh tor
Limerick.
rarsoustieid and Ossip«>c. oailv.
At Allied lor Slinngvaie and San lord

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
can warrant a perfect cure in

HCTGHBH,

It 1

ou are

'SO 1’HS LADIES.

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

ed at llo- lo.,r.l ml... a lib hoicc
the ONLV I1MUN TICKET OF P Hi

No.
Mar

40 1-2

For
-a

steam

Trip*

sop7w3w_ll4 ■Mate Mlrrct,

The Abbott

o'clock

)l Express Train ironi Boston,
ng at intermediate landings on
tviver.

April

Portland

Sc

THEfinest Fruit and Confectionary

of tbc
portBusiness.

one
Stores m

large Wholesale and Retail
Add rest*. S. C\, Post-office. $

long,

in

u-e

4

l,.

octaleodlni_Boston Highlands.

] I,

w-jCw

Ameiica,

....O.50

a

iddren

J. 0. IIOADLTCV &
1

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

ti

Jape Elizabeth Minesal Springs.
Are ot»wopen tor the Season, on
Biliuriay AAphiooim,
Mnnilay all «lny,aud
*Hondny Foniiooui.
cr“SmjIe Tickets 40 tents,

J

Fletcher

Kruiu-tiuin, will
run as inflow--

are

“°-N1JAV

,or.

sTiippei*

*lobn,and.aU

parts of Maine.
send Iheir freight 10 the Stcanicrr
it, «»n the days they le^ve Portland.
1* or Ireight or passage apply to
HENRY bOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, rli-r.iH C. K. New York.
May 9-dtl

a re requested to
^ early as 4 r.

Desert

o.

and White Bine Timber.

1 lard

on

baud and sawed to

«

STETSON

Clairvoyant,

l;«ek'i11',u‘lli B,’,!‘tunJ J1*

'®rniiiir*'(U
x'nVi^C,?*?,dl,!l!'''or'
-'
i* ? k* fomd'iiic
u

V

"‘

lu I’nrilan.l

_

everv TurMlar
at ibeabuve-naiu-

night.
Agent*
179Commercial Sired.

STURDIVANT.

Portland, Oct. 15, 18G9.
•e

NOTICE,
bfuod of ihn American WattL lo.
APPOINTED

J LO WK fiu3a & $ KJ» T S O IS,
Ext'litttij'd Si.,
PKALER9

-atne

Uniterm

>

tie*

U

___

LrSelPng Agents tor Mu* City ami vicinity ot Port
ami intend to keep in their imsessinn at all

{“ nl, such

dtl

I’acket to Windsor, X. S.
The new Bri Nil ^ -hooncr Portland,

tl

wall run regularly lci*een
ibis Pori and Windsor,tbe remainder ot
season. For treigln or passage, having good ac-

Cap' Nelson,

**

e

nnnodalious,

donTwTih di7u,s-

apply t»
A.

a

stock

ot

OLD and SILVER

D.

WHIDDEN.
No I.* Union

1st So

WATCHES.

Watch Movements as •i’l enable them to sup.
r anv detnaud either at wholesale or retail which
iv ne made a poll fie®, and at rales as fsvoratle
are oftVred at our sile* in New Korx or Boston.
d

m
as

or

Auieiican W 'tch Co.
It. E.

dc ;— i 1 y

ROBBINS, Treas’r.

_

n

Portland,

IX

Chronometers,
* pectacles ft Nautical Instruments,
Hatches.

announce

WOULD
that idie lias

I»ori5,

■

Scd«*ick> MX.

K «\
RUSS
Ai

sT l{ r.

-r K

t;.|

laiuiiiw

&

\\

.J

MISS J ONES,

ain □

by

Waltham, Mag*., A or ls«w.

It

hiulr’

dimensions.

ms I* CAMS.
.. mi w 1* i m:
r,,i, v
OAII list. For Sale

IUR»

A P. It A X r; EM E X T.

tou.

Ro«iou.

l;-<icm

_and Maehias.

•

^ a.:' lasnorl

Laces,

Agent,

* tree I,.

WE HAVE

ft

Co

Wieks. Yarns Braids, &c.

Iiilby

tit!

1

np witli fine
making l),i.- the
route lor traveler,

'’omionalde
*."dind
m
«.
New
York
Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Parage O,
1 Leals extra.
Goo >b forwarded to and from Montreal.
Quebec.

i?
P<

»oi one

Manufacturing

SAMUEL 0. TRIPPP,
?

unc

titled
J,!n,,Vir',‘!0!‘nd Franconia
I>ase^nK^r».

1 l/It.

tickets

three

| Soot, Shoe & Corset
1 dinip

Lino !

jWgSteamer Dirign and
j *Vjx7_lri V'"'" lui-ilier notiee,
i
•] 'HCJBsDAY', at7p. M*.^* ^
H

or

_may Mil

with the most popu-

r»OBTEK PRINTING ot all kinds
L rated at the Press utbea,

Mass,

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

On and after tbe 18th in»t. tlio One

PALL

to her triends and patrons
returned to the city for a slioit
leriod oi lime, having changed trim btr former
i eshience to No 41 Paris st, w litre she can be con1 ulted upon Diseases, present and
flume business
Hour* from 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock I* ivi
tc.
Aug 19-dtt

CO.,

aa.TlS-riQmo_l.x wrksok,

K«tnblinhrd 199*.

Whine

oct13,c

Blind

tin...

BYRO*Y 'v,,rrf,’UB-

1.10

l». BILLING^, Agen*.

May 1,18Ci)-(itl

_[?!

The

nV-,nv'^1M,l'V|

Portable Steam Ermines.

F*

(Sutuiav* excepted.)

__

M-Irrt

,,thems and set pieces; compiled from all
iJJ25> preceded by a course of lustructiou f>r SingJi *'.c i.8. 500Containing about 1000 favorite pieces,
by
TYaubers and Choir Leaders, who
1eiiecl.c^
lave
t een interested in tliin
long expected work.
144 pages.
Price $1,50; $13.50 per dozen. .Sent
postage pain on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. n. DITSON & CO., New York.

Comjtani/,

Fitchburg,

COSJBISIXO Ibo maximum ot cfll.lency, dura
1 'ility and
economy wltfc the minimum of weight and
J irice.
l'hey are widely and frvorably known, more
1 ban 675
being In nse. All warranted jatislbriory,
( mo sale.
Descriptiveelrcnlaraaent on application,

VUP at

eei’ection ot all Ibe church tune; which

l"1?1?1818
l'uPu,ar »»

Jnly

rt'BX MONTREAL,

n

Freight taken a* asu*l,

The American Tune Book.
lo

!

Sr

State Machine

Newton*. I,one,

dtt

£lb‘n‘“6.

PCULISREI)

Slaualard Rook for Choir,
from.

Slave,

b< riofiTn'pV,"."^ W!'rk,rf
Se Sf

l,*,U.g b«u'l tted
([real expeus. with a lar^e
"■■^uiuuberol beatititul SI:i•
K,i
vill run the season as follows:
Reaving Atlantic Whan, PortUno. at 7
mil India Whan,
5 o’clock
Boston,every in
~

'""■t

> Lauiiix. at.

No. 18, EustisSt.,

iJ?

Tub. ISarrcl, K.%
iloopauti chair

AT

l efwsen

SALE X

Boiler, 5 it. diamaeter, 16 It.
two years.
•S. D. DAVENPORT,

^

OV LtNDEli STAVE S V WS. from 3 in.
to 3 feet
Machinery
I s lipiion. I
every
irtableaud afttionery Steam Engines
Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting
?
*'
kc, manufactured
by the

The new and *uih» mr 4ca-»oin»
eteemers JOHN liUOOKs n,a

491-2 Excban ge street.

Stock and Fixtures and Lease ot

OHMS, Managing Director.

MCACHIIVERY

BOSTON,

'Y

t,

CO.,

FOIL SALE.

rim

l*ail,

on

t>, lotiO.

FOR

UNION TICKET OFFICE

JUST

C. J. BN1

*5on«J7icfc,ll,| value

B. HAIL K Y, Lora/ Superintendtnt
Portland, Sept. 22 1*69.

and

MAINE,

oclSd&wtf

AS only

thTt

WEEK.

oucliin^ at tniemicdirite landings, arriving in Borlsame atieruoon at about li.il t pa?t lour.
Rusi> & sTuBD1 v ANT,
General Ageuts, 1;9 Commercial M.

M,

The Company are not
responsible lor bamraro ta
any amount exceadiug *50 in value land
a.i auless notice is
given, and paid lor at the rate ol
Joe passenger tor every

Returning, wlllleave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning al 6 o'clock

Host on.

rarb an" tatmMdtaU

Montreal. Quebec and Oorbam at 2.28 P M.
Accomodation fr»in South Pails, at 7.00 P.
M.
KBT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

the arrival
for Bangor, touchPeucbscot Bay and
*»r

ions) tor Island

From

JLdR,,SteamerK* CITY Uf KK'U.MOM)
Dennison, Master, will
2£^Kidfc&L,cave bail road Wharf loot oi Mate.St
MONDAY, WEDNE&DAY,au.i
WSSMOaieyery
PRIDA*
at 10
Evening

sta

irnlns will arrivo as follows:
From South Pans and
Lewiston, al 8.15 A
From Bangor at 2.00 P .it

Agent,.

PE II

all

P’S.anger

EANGOK1
TRIPS

(stopping >t

s.^CCfa0;,«'M.S0U,h

<^*4-

*Blue,

RATES*, by
W. I>. LITTLE

Fine

Mail Train

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
wi I not stop at loterinedlrte

MonteriV^

and West and ahead or all other Linen.

Family School,

At Little

a

stadonc

lu case oi Fog or Sionu,
passengers by laving $1.
extra, can take die Night Expiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stouingn.n at 11.30 P Al, amt duelling
New York before 6 o’clock a. M.
J. W. KlCHAKDSuN,
Agent,
ap.odtt
134 Washing!ou St, Boston.
I

Address, A'ILkNTIU WORKS,

oclGdlw

tor
Tl,i. '1 i.iin

Boston and Providence Kailat 6..>o o’clock, P, \r.,
excepted) connecting with
WiTrHniHBf new ami elegant steamed at Stoniuuton and arriving in New York in fine tor
early
trams Somh

THE EE

27th

i.io A M.

Express Train

IfctZtsjl

E OJrt

Monday, Snpt.

as lollows:
Mall train tor South Paris and imermediate
stati"H»at

From

Vertical

lard,doing

On and alter
Trains will run

t,talion
rS^sLwav
(Sundays

Engine.

RAILiV&Y

CANADA.

fall ARRANGEMENT.

Inside Line via Sioningfon.

Double Cylinder Engine, in per'eet
order. This engine was built by good builders
and cost about $8060, has run but one
year and is
but little worn, is very handsome, and as good as
new. Cylinder 15 in. diamaler 35 in. stroke, flywheel ID leet <liamater, 32 in taee. Has
independent cut-off valve, and jndson gove nor. ALSO a
splendid beater with brass tubes, WILL be sold at
a bargain, it applied lor a' once

A

TRUtfX

Alteration oi Trains.

l’a!t

vamaoie

al

Rxcbaujre Bfrcet,

OF

Shortest Scute to $Few York,

Sale.

Boult,

ol

K,

21-dtY

GRAND

k

ap27JU_

TICKETS

From
PpKTLANl., via BOSTON, to all points In
me WKSJ.SUU ill
.IXD.V'otillMV'KST, lurnish-

Route

HARRIS,

HUGHES Barttnalarly Invitee all Gallic-, wno
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. it
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the.r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klcctic Renovating Medicines ere ui.M#nled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female trreyularities. l'hoir action is speciHc and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all < ases or obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
viin. It is purely vegei able, containing nothin, in
the least injurious to the health, am! mnv be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with lull direction*
by addressirg
DR. HUGHES,
No. It Pteble Btreet. Poniard.
janl lBSMAv.,

4flOiii”‘ \\etst

BafvEt, Best and Mo.t Eeliab'e Routes!

t*r'f,‘,rouBl1

Klee tic Medical Injirtnarp,

W- WO',Ul>UKy’

Ap.il 26, CCD.

■•«»« ALDEN WINCHENBACH, Master, will b- .v.
Atm...Wharf, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
WEDNESDAY at 7o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boottmay and Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o’cloci* A. M. lor Damariscotta,
touching at Boovbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Lkthrnino—will leave Wiild*»t>oro’ every FltlY ai 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings,
connecting the Boston Boat* at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and
Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Pori land in seasons tor passengers to take tb* afternoon train for
Boston.
tickers old at the offices oi the Bost »nA: Maine and Eastern
Kuilroaus, and ou Board
the Boston boats.
fercigbt and passengers tmtenas lowasl.yanyotber route.
ATWOOD & CO

WPAHNCSa.
such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their disease*, and the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
a All correspondence rtrioti* confidential
and will
k* returned, if desired.
Addrfsat
DK. ,J. B.
No. 14 Preble Street,
tin it door to the PieWe House,
Portland. Bfe
Send a .Stamp for Circular.
I

Newflelo,

Corner.

Sfe.iirier^C’hn*. HamsIi-

f|

^

ARRANGEMENT.

On aii'i alter Monday, May 3d. 186D,
CATS.
s3rfP"!,"®«train* wl.l run as follows:
amenger train leave Portland dafty,(Sundays cxcepied) n»r Allred and iuleirntdlaie atmion*. ut 7.15
A. Al, 2.00 and 6.13 P. 41.
Leave Alfred iur Pnriland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
ihrough Height trains with pasACtigcr car attache.l leave Portland ai 12.13 A M.
Staecs.ouneeias IbUnns:
At Guiliaui lor soul h
windhaui, Windham Hill
and NorttoWindbam, West Uorh
in, Siandi.-n, Sleep
r ails, Baldwin, Denmark.
Sebugo, Bn gton. L veil,
Hiram, Brown held, Frveburg. Cun way, Bartlett!
Ju kson. Ltmiog*»n,Coj
nitb, Porter, Free .'out. uadison and Laiun N II.. daily.
At Buxion Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eaxle,
South Liiningion, Liiuiugtun, daiiv.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Knilronil ami
t-.

4]tf

TORTUS 3 S ROCHESTER R.B

tor A or/ulk and

Two

Cali
w tar
"

Portland, May 3,1869.

FOR-

stcainboai,

Agent.

tor

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, ut 0.15 and 6.40
A. M. and 2.55 and 0.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M.
anu 5.00 and 6.00 p M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning t
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2.30
5.30 and H.00 P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’cli
P. M. tram to and from Boston will run via Eastern
Kail Road, stooping only at Smuq, Butdetoril, Keanebunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth Newhuryport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will inn
via Boston «V Maine It. R,
stopping ouly at Saco, biddelord. Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction Dov
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trams daily «»«•»• wav. <Monday excepted.)

Line.

per ttrek.

Steamship Co.,

SUMMEK ARRANGBMENT,
Cemsueaclua Mon.lay, IMn, 3a, 18kll,
Passenger Trains le.te Portland dail>

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
ft if Central W hart, Boston.

>in

so

J

Found.

said rail-

pecifications:

isim
mm——

ot

ipon, the kind ot wood and the prices, to incluoe deive»*y and distribution along tile line O' said railro d,
it intervals ol two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles
if four in contact eudw.se along one side ol the
oad bed.
Bids w II also be received for
furnishing and delivring t.es iu qu mtiiies ot three hundred or moie. to
ie delivered at convenient
points to be heieatler
lesignated or agreed uj on with the parties.
Deliveries of t:cs for the first division, extending
rom Portland to Lake
fcebago, to bo made by the
list ofJuLe. 1870.
All the ties to conform strictly to the
following

]

1

aug 4il

Flowers, Eastern

^OHTLANB

noke P. P to all point* in North and South Carolina:
by .the Balt, if Ohio P. P. to Washington and all
places nest
Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger aceo ndauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$15.00; time to
Normik, 4s hours. To Baltimore CO hours.
For further information apply to

There are many men or the age of thirty who are
iroubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, otien accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotion be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a tbiumitbtah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

for 1 Celtic

SfiCO S PORTSMOUTH R R.

MldtiiJs ’Aae«»

oad, extending
fc’ryoburg,:imouning to about 100,0Di», will bo received at this office
mfil November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid

town, containing
fllty acres; cut 35 tons ol liav
J
*J**'L.'ast year.
Good chance for sea
iresSing as the river is navigable to the larut Buildj ngs first rate. I wo
story Stole, nearly new good
oration for trade. Largo two siory house
suitable
j or two families; nice stable and other buildin"K.
his place is only 3-4ibs ot a mile irom Kennebec
t
L
’ lepot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ol DiNIKo cUKIIS, on the premises
rot
w. H.JKKUIS, heal Estate Agent under
■ancaster Hall.
JeT-TT&SStW2« tlamtt

Ebene’zer

Ogdensburg:

Kail road*

Engineer's Office,
I
Portland, Maine, Oe ober 18, 1869. J
lor furnishing cross-ties Joi the hrst,

in

PURSUANT

troubled with emissions La sleep, —•
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wartanted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom aie as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
the consumption, and by their triende are supposed to
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and
only
osrrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
envie to rejoice in perfect health,
men

TOII
Portland A

—

to a lieense from the
Judge 0t Probate lor Cumberland County. I shall sellat
pub. c auction (unless previously disputed ol at
private
s tie), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov.
20. 18(ia, at
1 o’clock AM., the homestead tarm ot
Itttchiusou, late of Catie t lizanetli, deceased said
trm Is situated in said
Cupe Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
tiles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
tie Adamic Home, and consists ot
thirty acres of
1 tnd, about one-ball under
good
and
te othet lialf
a desirable wood lot.
comprising
on
ttd firm Isa
tw,,-story bouse, nearly new, a good
8l»id coDiiscting the buildings. Terms
beral. * or further
iniormttion enquire of
WILLIAM B IlIoGrNS,

vrhh

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer vU. Panama t# San Francisco.
Through Tickets for tale at REDUCED

BENJAMIN MORSE.

Jarjus
about

e«

krtkliipp* SlxpcricBeti!

Wm.

a

^2e,,t

Cbiruund.lap tii.

Msr 22-wt;ro*Sdfliin1.

Steamships:—
-George Appola(Japt. Solomon Howes.
“William Lawrence,” (Japt. Win A. Jlallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt.J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellanGout. Prank M. Howes.
Freight lorwtrded from Aorfotk 10 Petersburg and
Pichmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia.
Ttuneniiee, Alabamaand Georgia; mid over the Seaborn/ .»nd Poa-

Mi For California,

wirbout nutton-ho'e) which does every thing
any
ither machine «an do. Price, with
cover, $t0.
Machines sold on ptrfial nayment*. Call and see
ihern. Sold at 135 1-M Middle
at*, up ataira,
S. It. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Wanted iu every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
ccl4d&w2m

ai

ma.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
ffr01 Central Wharf, Boston. Every tire

...

Farm and Store for Sale.
A
f“rm an<> f',ore at Uatreeseke
-^h, Landing,in Freeport. One of the

11.
t raimiiaj’

«ii«y V&aefcssEzda <Uaa T«»tify

HbAKUIUBD.Afftlh

H. SiiAt ki:l, (lencral Agent.

Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Kuroi**, at lowest ia»es.
Through BiUftot Lading given tor Aeltasf, Olascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Comment;
and for Mediterancan poms.
For freight and cabin passage
anpiy at the conrtpanj’s office, 103 State at. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
T>ior^StPera2e Pa59ape aw*1* to LAWRENCE &
KYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no20eod ly

6J<l&w2m«_ALDEN

our combination machine works But
ton-Holes,
Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overi.~over** ^iteh tor sheets, Ac, and does Hemming,
helling, Cording, Tu-king, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 iu use in
Portland and vic nity.
Also, our New Machine (saun as combination—

.vjuare, Portland.

and al!

p m.

HAIL WAV

Lowtm Kaira

in

U. B.

rect.

3 o’clock

irom .Main#
n« the

Via Boston, New York Central, huff Ho and Detroit.
For information apply at Brand Trunk
Office opposite Preble Bouse, Market

First Cabin.$1.30 1
Cabin. 80 1
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$*0, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

K2SSbbSSSm Haiti more.

oilier Uouio,
vVe.-t.aM rad,

I HUNK

Tickrib

/Second

been entirely disconnected with the school ter tile
pan lour years, will now be int mately connected
with all its vital interests, and the new
Principal
will l»e guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeience of seventeen
jears as Principal and
Proprietor of ibis School.
Send for a Circular or .address the Principal,
J. BLEIHEN.
scp20

Situated Id New-Glouccster
in
the tortile valley ot Kovals River
on
the new county roal from the
lactory in Gray to Pownal, containing
1 '*
acres ol rich
■■
sandy and clay
to
the
loam, sloping
south, free from stones anu
easy to till, produces 100 tous of hay yearly
is well
fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot
and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marke'
also, a tnaple grove trout which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buildings ii said larm are all new, ol modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two itory house with L. wood-shed, stab'o and
tarriake-liousc, all connected wilh a barn 40x75 it
with out-nuildings conveniently located
and protected ironi the north winds by a beautiful grove m
trergreens.
There is also connected with the fttrm
a
well
finished cottage io accomodate a larmer having a
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with
'uod water by equaduct and wells, the
c,rm
vithin two miles ot the Depot at Pownal on tho
I. T. Railroad, snd near Post
Office, School dnu
and
fleeting-house. Terms reasonable.

GUANO

i/ffSHiPs

A*

Reduction

oy any
Points

d

A WORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTKAMbetween
NEW
YORK and
natr-lw
fcaff'^YTjSjfiiLI VKKPOOL, calling at Cork Hurls.r.
hUSSIA, Wcily, Oct. 21). | CUBA; Wedy. Nov 10
21.1 ALEPPO, Tburs.
TRIPOLI, Tburs
II
27. I CHI NA, Wedy,
17
JAVA,Wednesday,
SIBERIA,Tburs
2S. | KK.DAR, Thurs.
IN
SCOTIA. Wedy, Nov. 3.1 RUSSIA, Wcdv,
24
PALMYRA, Tb. Nov 4. | I Alt lb A, Tiiurs.
25
RATr 8 OF PARSAGK
By the Wednesday steamers, nut carrying emigrants

re-open the 8tlr or October under tho most
WILL
fuvorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has

Farm for Sale.

1

nillbi

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

f

Through Ticket’s to all parts ot the West
Fn res only $?(>.<)» to %
bicag«-flr»i laa
$’«££.5fl 10 .'liMruiilo c, b?in« *♦» Irno

A^!kTB* BRITISH

Al whs have committed an excess 01 any kind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stiugng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year*,
BERK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.
Ths Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ot Beauty

FARMINGTON,

oct*ti_a.

Great

171

v

Ol

from 9 to lo A M, and irom 5 to G.3o P
M, tor
saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily.(Sundays included) troiu l*ier‘2N Worth Kiver, toot oi Murray8t at 5.00 ■* H.
Geo. SniVEUicK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JA\1KS FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co.
Mav 15-ulyr
vuunnt/

via Maine Central.

tiia

pot,

iSCatr-e

ourig

LINE«

T he Oflice, 3 Old State House, will bo
open every
Sunday a.teruoou from 2 to0 o’clock, and at the De-

their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
yet the country is flooded wHh poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnrptwr ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not onfcr seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sfc-u-* f be particular in selecting
his physician, as tt le *. lamentable yet lnoontrovert
ble fact, that inanv syphilitic patients are made inferable with ruiu d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|tiea point gcuerally conceded by the best svpliiJogiadhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatdent and cure. The Inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mailing an indiscriminate used that antiquated an»1 dacgtrour weapon, iba !£ercurv.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,

J. L. FARMER.

nine

MONEY. !

Tho Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
irabiau Love Philter and Great Secret of Fascin„
tion, obtained iu Egypt, (once 111 your posses-oin
! ou can gain the
undying love 01 any one you w>sti)
h*11 Sonus, reu
Receipts, Beauliitil Pictures,
* ,&0
ew Ai ts, How to
get Rich, Choice Secret?, &c., all
1 iade.1 free.
Address, T. F. WOOD,
Veruon, New Jersesey

L.ET.

THE AMERICAN

and contains three stalls

hearing condition, belonging

CO.

in ^00<^
sryle tor Apothecary,Drv Goods
rUm UP
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

augCdtt

_•

ol’old

necessary to RIP Gents (Garments or Ladies S&CQuKS and CAPE*.
Coats, Pants and other garments precsed in good
•nape, as we claim to have the best
presseis iu iba
itate lo. such work.

DYER.

wntn.

two stories

are over

CEtate.

!

lo

pnlrl

&

water conveniences.
A,so Houses °n Pearl st., and Cumberland
Terrace, fitted with all modern
conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft wafer.
Now ready tor occupancy. Apply to

thousand loot or land, and
assortment of pear trees, grape vines and cur-

rent

t\

or

or

patent mangers.

There

RANDALL, McALLISTER

TO

terns, lath room, water closet, &c. it has been
.ut by C. J.
Schumacher,

Perfectly llestored.

whan,

mcli2dtt

lately Irescoed through
Esq of this city.

IMI

By

mercial street.

has been

part credit.—

Sale.

on corner

Street,

by 50 feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain
busmens.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com-

f^
/V/

streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
The liouse is of brick, two and a hall stories
high,
and finished in modern style, with
furnaces, water
tor hot

LET!

corner

The estate located

Advertising Agts,

* team boa Is to lake in supply Horn the
1 ave the same delivered.
F C» U Fits A X

that

be consulted private]/, end *11
confidence by the afflicted, a:

out

DB.

the prem'ses.

Store No. 62 Commercial

eodlf

For

ninPH

on

V' ©

Will be rented it not sold this week,
GEo. F. FOSTER,
97 Comer Brackett and Walker Streets.

Wo also have some very choke ORAH AM FLOUR
made at me eelebiated “Roger Williams” mills ot
Providence, irom Pure White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels.

Cargo at 9 1-2 Uni,.n Wharl
t s.
celleut oppoitunity lor Fish.iK Vessels and

Rent low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

two

are

or

rooms,
large Sate,
lias been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is
finely adapted lor a Fish Establishmtnt. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Rouses for Sale l

some

SaleT

Possession Given At Once!
1 MSr Jaree. -t?re on Commercial street, head
Whart, together with the Wharf and
ri.nl
jjock. r1*t?ry!rg
it has tour Counting
also a

corner

investment in real estate
BEST
offered in Portland, for cash

received
NEW WHITE
WFWHEATjust
FLOUKS. from st. Louis whLli

the Ton

To be E,ef.

New Fiml-rlftK« Dwelling*, on
ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences,
Aa v party desiring to purohase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED .JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOtf
the
THE

excellent, vmong them that excelsior flour
“THE FAliMOUTH !9»

lor

store No. 90 Com-

street._ap2atf

ready tor

JVew St. Louis Flour!

1‘roprietors Forest City Dye House,
IVo. 3X5
Congress Street.
sepIdSm

To Let.
'"(mediate ree.e..rnn

street, (Thon as Block) lately ore«piediiby ”,’,er'!i
Mnrrl«, Sawyer A Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athcmeum building.
Plum

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

m

Ice

Jyl9ttDge

maylSdtl__Brunswick, Me.

Union

SOIST,

w. H. ANDERSON,
At olIlo°
Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

'l enements to Let.
I NQUIRE ol J. C. Woodman. .7r.. No. 1411-2 Ex°r N‘ MWOjDM-U'. No. 2S Oak st.

VV

he

the utmost
WHEiUC

ns

Through Tickets are .-old at Boston over the Kasfand Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin K. R.and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast ot Pertland by tin- route, and the
only
ronie by
which a passenger irom Boston or Portland can certainly reach Nkowht-gan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Rath tor Kook land, &c.. dally. Augusta tor Bcilusi daily.
Vassal boro lor North aud
Kast Vassal boro arm China daily.
Kendall** Mill?
♦*<r Unity dady. At Pisiion*s
Perry lor Canaan dall>. At bkowliegun lor nioditlcieiu towns North ol
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

SUNDAY NIGFIT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 IMM,
connecting as above.

Next the Preble House,

■

st-te,weeu

1T I

No. 1-1 Preble Street,

St.—

DARKER & CO.

TO LE T.

.ar.oi,r
sep-ltf

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

and Complexion.

a

Sale.

MA2

PULPIT,

&

3 tore to Let.
Granite .Block, Commercial

House to Kent.
family without children, the upper tenement
11
®w
house corner Spring and
7 *n. ,,.le
May streets,
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply io
Sfp25eodtt_M. G. PALM ER, 132 Middle st.
tT'O

to Let.

or

Commercial St.

ocllt_LYNCH,

For Sale in Brunswick. 31 e.!$
1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The bouse fronts on the
College GrceD, and was the residence of the
Prof. Wm. Sinvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..

ix

\

FOSTER

STORE

nul8dtl_

is not

139

No 137
Enquire ot

MA

TAILOR’S establishment and busi-irl. ness at North
Conway, N. H.
Situated cn the line of the prosr ected Portland
and Ogdensburg, and Porlsmoulb, Great
Falls aod
Conway railroad’s, is a place of summer resort, visitors bringing into the
place $173,000 and $200,000
every season. App'ysoon to
J. KIMBALL,
scp!3 eodjw*
Norik Conway, N. H.

IT

for

Wharlage or Custom House
App'y *° Li NCH BARKER & Co..

■

steam purposes. Also
far open graicsand rooking
purposes.
Will be sold iu lots to suit purchasers, by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
sep21dSwB 1-2 Union Wharf.

Colors

LET.

ami

ST<S^G.E
„iS,hart'
oe*”tt

auu23Jif

ward

CLEANSED

ZUT.

TO

nice two story Dwelling House, a few
miles out ol the city.
Apply to
HA WITH! I* RKTJ,,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
3.53 Conyichst h|.

li ?4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertiseinents received for all the
principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the puhliNlwi*’ lowest ralfH.
Orders thronSh the
post-ofllcc, or
at o«r oflier, promptly attended lo.

No.

octGdtl_____

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodaie about 100
Eng'and.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F.S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

adapted

ATWELL & GO,,

TO

BRUCH 1ST*.

NOW
Wharf, 100 tons Coal for

over

niHE House No. 75 Free st- contains fifteen rooms
and is well supplied w*tb bard and soil
water.
Tlie subscnber wishes to retain an
office and to
board in the bouse,
Forjnrihulars inquire ot
CHARLES U. HUNT,
on the premises.

New

oci9-4wt

have

Tonmg on

GEORGE. IT. CUSHMIX.

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Are being read by people o!
every class and dcnominaton all over this country and Europe.
They ate
iu 1 id vital, beautiful religious thought and
teeling.
Pit,mouth Pulipit is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in term suitable
for preservation and binding.
For sale by a 11 news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by ilie publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo.umes
or over 400 pages each.
Half yearly, $1,75.
A new
and superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented
to a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
FI.YUl»ir«l
l*UI.PIT ($3) and Til*i
OIll Ktia UNIOIV ($2,50) an Unsectarian, independent, Christian Journal—1G pages, cut and
stitched, dearly primed, at-ly eoited, sent to one
andress tor 52 weeks tor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtho?e
getting up
clubs,
specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
ft. ft*OKl> A Clo.^ Pub's, Park Row, N. Y.

\
j

tcTlet!
tor

Let.

CAN BN FOVND AT HIM

preparatory
fulfil;

Congress St.
Store
Tw£JarSe
terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
008,
0C17It

«. HUG1IEH,

Every intelligent anti thinking person must know
I hat remedies handed out for general use should have

oct $ -1 in

THE

Last.

on

Mlmdteodtim-whw

rent, consisting of three rooms, also
with or without hoard,
for turther particulars call at 41
Green Street,
*

RET,

J.

oaoiuaa 10 jaersoiis.

one room

Ill Cumberland
hav windows up
soft water.
The above premises wdl be offered tor sale for
thirty flays, and if not disposed of within that time
it will be to let. For further particulars
enquire ol
ORKN HOOPER,
At Hr.oper, Ea'on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.
October 12. eodtl

BE ECHE

well

TO

Dfi.

cess.

To Let.

SM ALL

A

large two story house No.
Street, containing ten rooms,
stairs and down, gaq and hard and

Ministers ancl Public Speakers

Coal lor Hale Cheap.
landing from brig Minnehaha,

October 7,1809. dtf

feet and pbkmanknt oukk.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-esrnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nis rkt’i end suc-

TO LET.

FOR SALE.

!

Who are so nfleu efflicted with throat
diseases, will
find a sure lemcdy in this Balsam.
Enz-uges and
waters sometimes give reliet, hut this
taken
Balsam,
a
,,,lles' wil1 ensure a permanent cure.
>V ill all those afflicted with Coughs or
Consumption give th s balsam a lair trial?
They will be
pleased With the result, ami confess iliat the Sirius

PLYMOUTH

wr(!u,ssou>

cS

EMAlf.

Hotel,

Falls, N, II.
Frost, Proprietor,

A.

Boston

ern

these steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior
speed, sa’eiy
aud eomiort. 1 bis line connects with all Hie Southern Boats auil Uiilroail Lines trom New York
going
Wett and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To "hippem of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new aud extensive depin accommodations in Boston, and lar: e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business of (he Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and Ibipass <t.
waided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (J
A M.
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9 4’» A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing-on and State streets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelands, reels, Boston.

hoars ilally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. *» addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, whethei arising Iron
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol eelt-abus«.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Ou&nirxtEiNO 4 Curb in all Ossk.s, whether ot long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pee*

vnt ps 11™.
'?' •,
CDARIE3
I)EI>I!,S>'lce-Prosident.

P. M.

ACRES oi land. 1-4 ofa mile from Saccarappa, under good sia'e of cultivati n
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT.

HQUALu

serboxm

«£,b,,‘i?.-

lr

*

it is composed of ihe act’ve
principles ot roots and
plants, which are chemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical qualities.

henry

M. to 5

SALiF.

CROUP.

IT IS HOLD III ALL

A

A

AS AN EXPECTORANT

at

»#

l

Mintnrn

J. H.Ohapmas Secretary.

Number ot Homes on Brackett and Salem Sts
alter Oct ber 31st. some nearly new.
Alsola
number of .smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts.
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St.
ocl9eod2w*

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

LO VE AND

Freedom Notice.

j ao„“^mCe,rrlyHthilt 1 h?TC.t,li8
aud ihail

Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

To

REMEDY FOB CUBING

LU.VARI.EV,

that I
N°Tr»E
I rank Crocket, his time till
he

Robt B

B. J. Howland
Beni. Babcock

Miller,

**_oe20-3t

female; business PerVan Allen & C«»., 171
oct8-4wt

tn

hereby given

Daniel S.

W ITHOUT board at 224 Cmnberland St.

AND-

Freedom Notice.

Lowell

ROOMS

Qc'8-4wt_Pittsburg,

CLOTHES

is

0?AGS"'J’r'*

James

Charles P. Bnrdett,

TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven finished rooms. Brick Cistern and cemented Cellar
floor, and Stable at'ached, 4,500 fc. of land, situated
on corner ol Bramhall and W'estern Promenade.
Enquire on the premises, or 64 Commercial St
octi5-diw*
j, w. y Eaton.

WATCH FBEF—GIVEN GRATIS to
every live man who will act as agent hi a new,
light and honorable business, paying $30 a day No
gift enterprise. No humbug.
No money wanted
in advance. Address
R, MOM ROE KENNEDY & CO..
Pa.

Found

KI!I,bbO,SSl

t

^vhlLa"IT’
Bryce.

A

A

is

O.

5*

^meBLow"nCey’

For Sale or to Let.

C0’S~

rx

Remedy

fSES™'

Bussell,
Holbrook,

$l„Up A MONTH SALARY

DUJiGTN.

No. 4 Kxchnnge M.

405,548*:!

KKAJl

SepK>8eodlm«

oclleodcm

.

_____

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1H68. dly
ap8

rooms.

•Jfeilwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It is the oni.v one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its be.'t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
mly correct method known.
It is extensively practised In all the larger cities
if ibis
country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses
titling
[“ef.Purchas-d ot the the Optician. is The
Mi0a,
rir,l,^lil^ being united no charge made above
the ordinary
price 0I tbe glasses.

A a22 22
.1 .." "“5 52

lyOftlcehonrs from 8

SOAP l

IT HAS A©

on

*21 22

Applications tor Insurance made to
.TOHN W. MUNGER, Ofllce Hid Fore
St., Portland.

AltOlUATIC

AND

'587 1*14
*

TRUSTEES!

P

Great

‘^ned,bearing interest u&il redeem^!

&Cpi^ersgm,
Curtis,
J. D.

Lung Balsam

a'«

Company', estimated at'..

Lewis

I, or The Farmers’ isn Mechanics’ Manual.
A Edited by uen. E. Waring, Jr., author of
“Draining lor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Centra) park.
200 Engravings.
N,oiling like it ever published; 131b Edition now rradv.
Also for, Coneybeare & Ifowson’s 1.1FE OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's introduction. The only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub's, 654
Broadway, N. Y._
aulSdtwt

THE

Certiticat*9

otct
’•hirteew million Dollars, viz:
New-York Stocks,Cuy, Bank and other Stocks,

Chas. H

Wanted Agents.

Allen’s

Comp’y,

Ke„,.,»p‘.

will

through and transit rred in N Y tree u! charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Knecland
si reels,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as tollows:ai 4..‘ID
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at
Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers Pao\ iDtXCE.
Capt.
R. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
Benj. bravtou.—

CliGVIlbANUA; K bWELIt, Prop'ra.

Great Falls

^J*"

Tanolou, Pali Kiver null Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; D**ck $4.00
Baggage checked

Hotel.

for AqK“M». “-ixe(J

«S?lsw?1*!?8110*

Via

oci9eod2w

18(30.
and Inland Navigation Risks.
the Assured, and are divided
annually upon the Preml

" WLiCh

Victoria

JlIVElt

Augu,t^

„rf

1^.** p!,.,rn

leave G til’s Wharf. kYEKl ?AT*

EALL

l!t«9

3,

>l„y

Train, UaUu

Bangor, at l.\r!
n*!,,.,,b Watervllle and
Band tbr Bath and Augus;aat 5.15 P M.
rassei.g.r Trains will l>« du«
Ue „»
at Portland
al S..»0 A M. and 2 15 P .\|.
daily
Fare as low tn this route to I
Ken da ’» Mills, iKiter and
Bailor
ten ralBoud; and tickets puiebuHr«l in nI'e.Ma,t,e
Maine Centtal Stations are g,„,,j i,,r a »o*ioo ior
I Ills lino. Passu. K.I9 iron,
liunsor,
ter, Ac., will purcl.Me iick.i9
only, and alter taking the cars ot the Portland *n<|
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luinisb ticscts
and make the late the same through to ronland
or

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, aud all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Will open Nov. 1st, 18fi9, under American management.
For further inioimation, address W. W.
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Ci'y.

Proprietor.

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwn-e,
Heal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due tho
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable..

Over on* thousand it, lt strattons.
The
largest, best selling. Mild most attractive Knhenvin(Ion book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
sep20-d4wt411 Broome Street, New York.

Lulls.

Geo. L. Lot hr op’*
paper-hanging

literally beyond noenum"V'u

without a parallel In the history of' ?n "e believe
Our pride Is gratified by the m-knovSw"1!^"®receive of the radical cures effected
'.' .t9 we
eases, and where other remedies had when, fim!]?
Unaechmatcd persons, either resident n
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be Purn
tected by taking the AGUE CURE dally.
"
Complaints, arising from torpidity
.si
«ne Liver, ft is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy
activity.
„/°r Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is

S^mvTdeSMo per'&ioi
?n'.eu.r0.™panToVa."
united
States anil Stateof

rr„

OF THE WOULD.”

Exchange Street,

can

th0 affections which arise
from
poison ™alarious’ marah, or miasmatic

pro*4" »t ‘he company revert to

“WONDERS °SS,

PAID tor Agenis, male and
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New* York.

Marine

Miiino.

& Kennebec R. R.

^™.8eu.tllll

m.Mt 7.oil A^r*

in

RESORT.

NassuuN.

Williatn, JVew York.

corner

P.oyal

reason-

January,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

VEGETABLE

st.,

Insures Against

BRUNSWICK,
Lisbon

Insurance

51 Wall

O’BRIOX. PIGBCE A- CO.
Portland Aug. to, 1809. dtt

LEWISTON,

me m

Fever, Dumb
Batous Fever, &e.,

Mutual

sci>20-4*t

COLGATE &

The

and

notice.
Livery

ATE ANTIC.

^OB^ALE^r
"Jl/TERCHANT

uecd

A*"e? Intermittent Fever,
Remittent

W. M. THAYER,

WHITE K

T»o

Nova Scotia Ra Iwav Co., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Picton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every 1 uesday at 4 P. M,
abin passage, with Stat? Room
$7 on
Through Tickets lo Windsor, N. S,
y’oo
**
Truro, New Glasgow & Pictou, N.S.
9 00
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLI NGS
Atlantic Whirl, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Aug. KM!

__

Sample
Ag'-ets fan show th. ir good, irre of charge.
the Proprietor thankful for the liberal
patronage that toe above house hag enjoved since
its opening lakes pleasure in in
oriuing his

B“""rr

with the

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would reintorm the public he is now ready
tur business.
To travelers, boarders or parties considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, W'e would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1869.
dll

where

_noBdtl

Port]ami

I p. IM
for HaligUJia.l’HbAI,
Hex direct, ntakii.g (lose eonnectioiis

HOTEL,

Falls,

Sov. I, use

Scotia.

Steamship CAULOTTA,

The

i

>

spectfully

had nt all timeR.
Itha atsoaraMST CI.AHS
Kl 1,1,1.
A
if u 4 1.1, for
guests only.
Connected with the house is a large and com*<0«»M, on WATER
STRm
STREET,
located

to

For Halifax, Nova

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

provided with RATH
ROOM-, where liot and cold laths can be

sep28dCmos_No

pursued by
titling Spectacles
's; THE method
be lound in recent works
the Eye bv

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

YORK.

EAGLE

is

patrons that lie will run free Carriages
tiom ihe Cars and Boats, until further
Connected with the above House is a
Stable, where good teams can be had at
able rateB.

of the most convenient

acts to welcome all his old Iricnds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
July 27.dt(

Meelm ilio

!

WEEK.

Connecting at 8t. John w ith the Stsan er EMPRESS lor Digby, v\ ifidsor and lialilax and with
the E. Sc N. A. Ralway tor Schediuc aud intermeddle stations. Connections at 8t. Juba lor Frederickton and * harlotteiovn P. E. I.
f&T'Freight received ou days of failing until 4 o’
c'oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS,Agent.
sepLOdislw dll

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. Tbe Propiietor Las bad experience iu providing tor tbe public, ami
confidently ex-

STREET.

A.n,:‘J'K
centrally

one

after Monday, April 15th,
will leave Portland lot
and all in termed late station on till? line, ut
.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
.11 A. M
iS^Freight trams tbr Watcrviileajul ullintcrm*
Wife stations, leave Portland at *.25 A.M,
Crain troi.n Bangor i1- due nf Portland a!2.l5 P. M
A v-aeoTi
toronneel wi!b train lor Boston
5*roTo- Lewiston <»j«| An burn
only,at *.10 A.M
KDWIN NOYKS.Xunt

yr** gap

;

iSgor

sta' ions.

Proprietor*

and

On

^^yHtmg^otirrent. train*

Arrangement.

T11IPSJ>E1!

JrRIUNdlllflir,

SUM At Kit

HALIFAX

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews and Galai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway Jor Wood stock and Jlouliou

in tbe

MAINE.

aihekk'an glavn win.
DOW PIILLBIS.
The simplest, most durable,
very
much
the cheapest
ml
Sand
pulley ever made.
ApMSiSw'iiaow
®——•*£-—
proved by leading arehirects and
baiiaer*. For sale by
American Blass Window Pulley Co.,
56 Congress st, Boston.

cured hy taking the
Ch™£iPr%„llACner:xnJ
and frequent doses,
So

}?n

all will be well.

st. cars, is

AND

same

Tills new Hist-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
ilie loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.

Congress
city.

ana St. John,

On ami alter MONDAY
SenUmber *.7ili, the steamer
New
Brunswick, Capl. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New
hug.
land, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharl, loot •! State street, every MONDAY and TH U KSDA Y, at 6 o’clock I* M ior Eas;port aud St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

to

and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

,

ISALLAKD,
Proprietor*

•1013 V N.1WVI R,

House, State Street,
AUGUSTA,

startling, instructive and entertaining
tbe nay.
Send ior Girculais and see
Address U. S. PUBLISH ti> G GO. 411

terms.
BROOME ST.,NEW
our

iffl/

Street) Porttond,

EXCHANGE

TWO

-Ttmpld Street, Portland, Me

THURSTON,

he

oi

Francisco,

Mansion

or money refunded.
Pv an eminent author. Finely
Illustrated; highly endorsed by proftessional and
scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
aM classes; without regatd to politics, religion, or
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
particulars.
HAWKF.S & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
__st p20-4w

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
U.VGIREER>9 OFFICE,

OS

NO.

PREPARED BY

by'tt.

are

LORING &

Good Samaritan

~'

storer for the strength and
vigor of the system
Those who are Languid and

San

Co.,

Fall

Adams House

1'hese Companies have an aggregate Capital ot over
$3,500,000.
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained
by calling at our office.

most

....

FOR POIIFYIHG THE BLOOD.

I

T. IS.

Fdp20d3m

IN THE

Al*fcjJ%TS are making tortures sePing our new
household work, which will prove in every family to

be

14UE
book

SMART,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

healthy,and

CARGOES

Plicnix Insurance Co., New York,
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

or THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

The Assessors ot the several Cities and Towns aud
Plautat.ons will see the importance ot complying
Willi the Act anil Itpanivoa blkDvi>
early day, to meditate the work ot the Coinroissione:8,
octl8cl2wr.

CVoip.it

generally

Pacific Ins.

SightslSecrets

ALVAN CtJRRIF.R,
PA KIM AN HOUGHTON.

—

INSURED

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ABEL PRESCOTT,

MAINE.

such

Made of roor Pun, Whiskey. Proof Spirits,
fuse Liquors, docioied, si-iced, and swcetned
please tlie ta*te, called ‘•Tonics,” ‘‘Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkeuuess and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from ilit- native Roots and Herbs of Calilornia, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie 'he GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrjing oft all poisonous matter and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No peison
can lake these bitters according to directions an«i
remain long unwell, $ IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the. t/oncs are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other meanh. and the vital
urgin'* washed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
Nl>( HKONICRHFUMATJSM, AND GOLT. DYSPFPSIa. or INDlG RSTION. B! LIOUS, HEM 11 TEN I\ INTRKMITTENT FEVERS. DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, K1KNEYS and. BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most suec*sslui. SUCH DISEASES are eaused by VITIATED BLOoD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST-

Co., Bangor.

AND

reto

These Biiteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy,hut a medical premraiion,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic. Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, a no Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ot all F'e-li is the Blood (hereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health o! the whole system wid folio s.
It H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,
Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento,
and 32
California,
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow/, N. V.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealer*. an24-12w

<’ls»|ij>\s Rlock.

N.

and

the blood

AT

9

FREIGHTS

THEY ARE NOT A VILE PA NOY DRINK,

Blood whenever vou find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
or
cl
Sores*:
earn
Eruptions,
e it when vou iin
it obstructed and sluggi.'h iu the
veins; cleanse it when
it Is loul, ami your feelings will tell
you when. Keep

ROOMS,
fto.

Eastern Ins.

IVE ORGANS
Cleanse the Vitiated

IN 10 W

■JVo. 15 Chestnut

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,

IN THE

The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State
fcLlZUR Wkight,
la’e Ins. Commissioner ot Mas®.
5tb. 1 ts Aew Contribution Plan of
Dividends, is
at once just and equitable ami so
sinip'eas to be understood by a school boy. Tbe dividend is not based
upon tbe premium of a single year, but up'u tlie total amount of premiums laid since the origin oi the

Hair

AlOPSTA, MAINE.
Ihis long established and popular House
offers unusual inducements to those who
tle>ire all tbe conveniences anil luxuries ot
Tbe Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
—will be ready to rece've the public during
me tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and everv
Members «»t
attention will be given to our guests.
the Legislature or others can Leaccommodated with
board at $7 to §14 a week.

ANMIJAI. POLICIES ON HULLS

Grace on all payIt allows Thirty daps of
3d
no toe policy is held good duments ot premium, a
ring tnattime.
It aflords to Its intured the absolute security
4tli
Its policies bent tlie
ol a Government evelovsement.
aie cou tersigned
s-ul oi tlie state ot New-York
i,y lie New York lusurance Commissioner— and are
ot
ued
slocks
seoi
tn tbe Treasby deposits
public
ury of I bat State.

Eastport. Calais
DIOBY> WINDSOR

Corner of Winthrop* and State Streets

WE NOW ISSUE

»>>»'*',£•

100 Exchange
sepl6diw-eod4wTT8

Ciisliuoc House* International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE!

ARE

Tropics.

Pans.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

WHAT

1st. Its Polices are Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions
0UU.de llte
occupation. trawl or resilience,

unon

PROPOSALS
and

merer

MARINE

ofibred. Samsiamp, JAMES G RAND
ples
Go., aiddecrd, ile._
sep20-12w

St.

Exchange

Note it* Peculiar Feature**

earth!
great

100

Address with

lice.

Capital Stock Retired July 1st. 1800.

pened.”
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MISGBGUANISOUS.

miscellaneous,

Miscellany.
i

n

>

i'r

I
I.IJJ.Wil

I860.

Wharf.
tt
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